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S PREPARE TO MAKE BATTLE
=KB-

ONE BRITISH PRIVATE
TOOK MACHINE GUN Identification NumbersLong Range Gu 

stroyed Ger
i and Cut Line.
i ' ^

Canadian Proas Despatch. .
LONDON, Dee. 6.—The Paris corre

spondent of The. Times sends the fol
lowing :

‘1 have
VSurA'toftijRii „ . H____
the German communications between 

aeyre region. Their I 
some .days ago de- I 

jr convey which was 
12 miles southwest of 

— —.. ••*--* 111 - — the bombirdment of . 
Arne ville (10 miles southwest of 
Metz), has cutffhe line serving the 
German railway-head at Thiacomrt."

GERMAN HAD PLAN OF
BRITISH NAVAL BASES

Man Held at Gibraltar as Spy Had 
' . Valuable Information.

Shot Officer and Six Men—Vic
toria Cross Well Earned.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 6. — The Victoria 

Cross has been bestowed upon Private 
George Wilson, 2nd Battalion Highland 
Light Infantry, for "most conspicuous 
gallantry on Sept. 14, near VerneuU, 
in attacking a hostile machine gun.”

The ofhcial announcement describ
ing Pte. Wilson's gallantry says: “He 
was accompanied by only one man. 
When the latter was killed, he went on 
alone and shot the officer and six men 
who were working the gun, which he 
captured.”

uns of French De- 
maii Cpnvoy M ■BY Ordered foi Soldiers BY THE ALLIES.

PORTES ElTfl STOP RUSS Twenty-one Thousand Pieces of Metal Are 
Required to Equip Second Contingent— 

Officers Included With Men.
reason to believe that the. 
-e seriously Interfered with

Metz and the 
long range g 
stroyed a Gei 
entering Pagn 
Metz), and n

AH Great Native States < De
termined to Stand byv 

Britain.

BIG FUNDS SUBSCRIBED

German Confidence Has Been 
Shaken by Failure of 

Troops.

TO ATTACK METZ

Active service identification numbers for the second Canadian 
contingent are to* be issued forthwith. A special order says:

“Regimental series numbers allotted to the unite of the second 
contingent mobilised at Toronto:

Mounted Rifles .V.
13th Battery 
14 th Battery ..

. 15th Battery ...
16 th Battery .....
19th Battalion ...
20th Battalion ...
Field Ambulance . ...
Cyclists’ Company 
Cyclists’ Platoon

Footing is Established at 
Point Fiercely Contested 

for Month.

MANY TRENCHES TAKEN
Ground Held at Arras De

spite Heavy Bombardment 
by Germans.

■■
iNos. 1 to 4,000 

14,001 to 6,000 
6,001 to 6,000 
6,001 to 7,000 
7,p01 to 8,000 
8,001 to 11,000 

11,001 to 14,000 
” 14,001 to 14,700 
” 14,701 to 16,000 

« • "... 16,001 to 16,000
Div. Ammunition -Rsrk ” 16,001 to 19.000
Dir. Supply Column --------.........................  '• 19,001 to 21,000
"pffleers commanding units will have numbers allotted 

; as possible.” ». jtitts - ** - * * * 1 •

-,JAPANESE VETERANS
RETURN TO COLORS • • e

Thousands of Them Expect to See 
Service With the Allies or 

in Egypt
Chiefs Vie With One Another 

. in Offering Generous
1ive Movement Also 

Been Organized in 
Roulers Direction. ‘

I
4 •••••••

*|r
Gifts. ■ •Special Ptrec^C^rn^Med

ROME, Dec. 6.—A German, named 
Steiner, bearing an American

Cable toCanadian Press Despatch.
HONOLULLj Dec. b.—An exodua of 

Japanese has begun to assume note
worthy proportions here. Thousands of 
veterans of the Russo-Japanese war are 
preparing to return to the colors. Word 
has reached them that they may expect 
to see service with the allies or the Brit
ish in

»
jpsrauR pass-, 

port, has been arrested at Gibraltir, 
aboard the steamer Duca D’Aosta, 
bound from New fork tor Naples, as 
a spy. The British authorities at Gl- 
brait.r say they found in Steiner's 
Possession, detailed Information re
garding the British naval bases in the 
Atlantic.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 6, (Thru Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency).—A telegram from 
Delhi, India, says:

All the great native states of India 
have now expressed regret to the 
viceroy that Turkey has joined Ger-

KING PETER OF SERV1A ASPSt SfSL-"tS
, VISITS WAR THEATRE enjoyed perfect religious freedom.

S.nce an Invading army that ceases ______ AH the ruling princes continue to
; to invade and takes up the defensive” *_take the keenest interest in the war.

. loses its qual.ty of being formidable, * TOOpS LilVCn Warm 1 hanks for They have now subscribed about
M much mo e d„es the country whence Their Valiant Efforts. £196,000 stealing to the Prince of
the invaders came lose cast when it, --------- Wales Relief Fund and the Indian Re
in turn, is invaded. T^at is the rea- Canadian Press Despatch. lief Fund and approximately £800,000
«ining employed hare by those most PARIS nec 6__Kimr p.i.r nr to the expenses of the war. This in-
eenversint with military affairs and, via laa virited he theitre of warand eludes £400,000 from ,the Nizam ofrtratoftt 'rHC^USthaVe ^ cpmlnîLed totoe Hyderabad, and £330.000 from the

VfTnnflTJLflrU the dermans : order of the day, In which he thanks Maharaja of Mysore.
. them warmly for their efforts. This Provide Equipment.

toJWa.,^ i forces are march- \ informa..on is con ained in a despatch A further sum of nearly £80,000
one.pSf5i‘ fro» tne Nish, Servis, correspondent has been given by the chiefs to pro- 

T. .tow.ard Metz, ; 0f the Havas Agency. vide motorcycles, telescopes and kln-
’ dJT 1 lhe other js pushing | ----------;....... ....................... dred equipment, and £24,000 has been

whL^J|**eirMhÎ2k by. T,ay of Althlroh, . N - ...MicTnv given by Maharaja Sclndte of Gwalior.
J ^ Germans^it was NEW SERVIAN MINISTRY who ha# also presented a motor am- —... -,

■ porte i -aturdat, had^engageSl ip a io CAnurn DV PBPMiFB bulance corps consisting of *X cargfor ITALY

• 18 ^ t0 hflve reHnquish- Canadian Pres* Despatch. in East Africa ,^
*^,-2,' ,*itt,impls an «gyresslve cam- ROME, Dec. 6.—A telegram from Besides these gifts many of the 9wpUÜ C4M* **
paya 18 the west. Nish, Servi a, to the Stefani News chiefs have presented a large number NAPLES, Dee 6 —Joan Lansing

. To Attack Me*i. ^ Agency announces that the Servian of horses, mules'and camels and even Calla i of New York l- here **mn£
1^ Jh»tfPa,^rt .0a r thS battle.: the cabinet, headed by Nikolai Pachitch, their private motor cars. A hospital American flyhTg boats to the ItallSn

S** (£ln(S 'f.the, army of France has resigned yesterday and that Premier ship, which is splendidly equipped, is Government Mr Callan arrived sev-

t sz zîir«,\s • Paciii‘ch » "i""w ‘n<’ihtr °f ^ aii"tto": a

King George Has Returned i
^Bie French in Alsace are making a' Frrtm US» !/•*»/# S— IT th*y WlU be buUt ln New Tork"
Afve eastward in an attempt to secure * TOTTl Ml IS VlSlt lO t YCLJICC
control of the Rhine and Rhine Canal, 
wfllch offers an open road to Strass- | 
toff, and then to push toward the 

i*nne. probably in the neighborhood of

5' A new aggressive movement in the 
“direction of Roulers, which stronghold 
j(ljlrveB as one of the bases of German 

atlons In Belgium, has been or- 
zed by the allies, aided in con-' 
rable measure by their capture of 
>rtant positions east of the River

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
the 'Toronto World. /

IONDON, Dec. 6.—It is reported ln 
Idndon that the German people 
incoming alarmed over the - apparent 
'“’-"V.y of the emperor’s troops to 

■the invasion of the empire in 
Prussia, .in A Lace and in Lor-

gpeclat Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
il TT-• t-'flfre Toronto World.

LONDON. Dec. 6.—The end of an
other week finds further substantial 
progress recorded for the allied troops 
in Flanders, tho their advance tup-pears 
to have been checked for the present 
at Weldenbrest, on the outskirts of 
Langeiflarck to the northwest of 
Ypres. According to the French re- 
jfort, part of Weidtribredt. .-«ttll re
mains ln their hands. While the Ger
mans assert the French attacks were 
repulsed, which is taken to refer! to the 
maintenance of German resistance at 
this point. ,

Between Dlxmude arid Ypres the 
French have also established a foot
ing on the east side of the Yser canal 
at the point fiercely contested for the 
last month. The stubborn and persis
tent defence of tho Germans at this 
point is Illustrated by the statement 
that the visible result aft this advance 
was the capture of the ferryman’s 
lodge.

German.
Borne >4va 

the ««rinane

as soon

are
■pt, Africa and India.

GAS LEAKED, ONE BELGIAN NEUTRALITY 
DEAD, ONE DYING GUARDED BY BRITAIN

!-

JAPS TO SEE SERVICE
IN EGYPT AND INDIA?

* ” i ;v •
Thousands Prepare to Leave 

Hawaii to Join Colors. ' Only Si^it Hope for Second Sir Edward Grey Quieted Ap- 
V ictim of Boarding House prehension 1 hat Britain

Tragedy. 1 Might Trespass.

SATOIED FIFE BLAMED «VER CONTEMPLATED
Break Had Been Mended With Report. 

tottosn *5$pe — John Dâèüs'* ; aasr

WîSSlfel“““
HONOLULU, Dec. 6.—Thousands of 

Japanese, veterans of the Ruseo-Jap- 
aneee war, are preparing to leave J ■ 
Hawaii to return to Æapan and Join 
the colors. They have received word 
that they may ,wt 
with their British 
India.

- Special

I

pect to see service 
allies in Egypt and

Claim Success.isturbed antages are claimed 
in the neighborhood

n£wr‘
Jm rd Arras the J 

ve held 'the ground seen by them
»^^h^«rmént
Toward the east of the great bat- 

front ti»ere Is a corttinued recru- 
sconce of th^- hard fighting. It is 

struggle is very severe ln

,-v.

(HUHSH OFFICIAL) :byon Sat-
that-had been mended with*eîectric 

tape, whs Che cause of the death of 
William Watson, 13 1.1 Teraulay street, 
and affected John Dillon, of the same 
address, so badly that he has been un
conscious In the General Hospital for 
more than 24 hours. Watson end Dtl- 
lln early Saturday evening retired to 
a very small room in the attic of the 
Teraulay street address. When early 
in the morning, others In the house, 
attracted by the smell of gas, found 
them. Waltson was dead end Dillon 
was unconscious. The police ambu
lance was called shortly before eight 
o’clock.

Vtle

foreign office issued to- 
2, $; r52Î2. ?r **« oonversation 

JGrey’ "«cretary for 
foreign affairs, had with the Belgian 
minister on April 7, 191*. 
r,}?.™1*3™?* the conversation to the Brlti*h minister at Brussels, Sir Ed-
to- his Vîion1êto|lttwdth^> brought i are progressing to the west of Alt- 
preheneton^^btolrium lthl± F^ti^ klrch- tho 11 do®8 not point to any 
woukl be the fl™, ^n^Bd i substantial gain, while the French re-
neutrality “ Vl0late BelelAn Port there is nothing important in

He pointed out to the minister, that elther vU,ace or Lonralne- 
he did not think this aoprehenekm 
could hay® come from a British source 
and he was sure England would not 
be the first to violate the neutrality 1 
of Belgium. What England had to 
consider was what It was desirable 
and necessary for England, as one of 
the guarantors of Belgian neutrality 
to do if Belgian neutrality were violat
ed by any power. Sir Edward con
tinued: V

“For us to be the first to violate 
it, and to send troops into Belgium, 
would be to give Germany, for In
stance, Justification for sending troops 
Into Belgium. Also what we desired 
In the case of Belgium as of the 
other neutral countries, was that their 
neutrality should be respected and as 
long as It Is not violated by any other 
power, we should certainly not throw 
ourselves into their territory."

evident the 
the Argonne, where some advantages 
are claimed by both .idea 

The French specifically declare 
they have taken several trenches 
in this forest country, and 
that they have repu-leed all coun
ter attacks in Alsace. The renewed 
importance cf the fighting in the re
gion of Muhlha’qeen is indicated by the 
German statement that their troops

'

Conferred the Order of the Carter on King Albert, 
Decorated Indian With Victoria Cross, 

and Conferred Order of Merit 
on General French. KILLED BY POSSE Wrong Cock Turned.

Stop cocks had been placed in the 
gas pipe at each end of a break. Be
fore retiring the stop at the end of the 
break, aWay from the meter, had been 
turned off, but the other was -’left 
opened. The gas leaked thru the tape. 
The pipe led to a small cooking stove 
in the room.

Watson was well-known as a banjo 
player and some time ago had made 
a theatre tour with a minstrel com
pany.

►I r Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—me official press buteau announces that the 

King, on his recent visit to -the front, called on King Albert and Queen 
Consort Elizabeth of Belgium and conferred upon the king the Order 
of the Garter.

King George, while Jn France, it is announced, conferred the 
Order of Merit on Sir John French personally, and decorated Naik 
Darwan Singh, negi of the Gurhwal Rifles, with the Victoria Cross.

The King, who began his visit to the front by visiting the hos
pitals in France, last Monday, returned from France last night in a 
torpedo boat.

Yser. Jocko, One of Turnkey's 
Slayers, Refused to Sur
render When Surround

ed, and Was Shot.

f BY THE ENEMY
OSTEND IN FLAMES

IS DUNKIRK REPORT
Canadian Frees Despatch.

PEMBROKE, Dec.N 6t — Anthony 
Jocko, one of the Indian slayers of 
Turnkey Robert Coxford in the Jail 
here a week ago tonight, today paid 
with his life the penalty of his crime. 
Jocko was - yesterday surrounded by a 
posse in the home of a half-breed 
named Chalbut, about 20 miles from 
the Golden Lake reaertw.

The Indian left the house in the 
morning and endeavored to escape. He 
was called on to halt, but continued to 
run. Several shots were fired at him, 
one of them striking him in the foot. 
He continued to press on, but another 
bullet struck him in the groin, the bul
let passing thru his abdomen.

Messrs. Eno and Wade of Killaloe, 
and Ruddy brothers of Round Lake, 
composed the posse which shot the 
Indian down.
. On being notified. Sheriff Morris de
spatched a physician to the scene, but 
it was found that the injury must 
prove fata), and the wounded man 
could not be removed to a hospital. He 
died early today.

Peter White Duck, the other Indian 
concerned in the slaying of the turn
key, was captured Tuesday last, and is 
In the jail here awaiting preliminary 
hearing.

Official Announcement Made 
in Berlin That City Was v 

Taken on Sun-

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON. Dec. 7:—3.19 a.m.—A de

spatch to The Daily Chronicle from Dun-
♦

I| R. W. Rowell, K.C., Suggests 
That. Conservatives and 

Libérais Agree to Sub
mit Referendum.

kirk ys:
“Oetend is reported to be on fire. It is 

was caused 
rdment or Ger- day.believed the conflagration 

either by a British bombai 
man lnoenderlee.”

v
V

7 Canadian Frees Despatch.
BERLIN (Via London), Dec. 7, 2.68 

a-m.—It is officially announced that the 
Germans occupied Lodz on Sunday,

Lodz, a city of some 150,000 popu- 
Ifitlon, lé the chief roanufr’cturlr’g 
centre of Russian Poland. It has nu
merous textile mi’ls, .he maj.u-.ty of 
them for the manufacture of cotton 

. goods. In addition, it has flour m'lls, 
I dyeing establishments, brickyards.

Five Hundred French Soldiers1 population ?aamk<ienupbo<wp<>!e«, oer-
. . iv • mans and Jews.

Lut to rieccs in a 
Church by Shell 

Fire.

SPY BETRAYEDITALY REFUSED OF HUES TO 
AID TO AUSTRIA ATTACK FORTS

Ï* Gmadian Press Despatch.
», .WOODSTOCK, Dec. 6.—Addressing 
if JO* annual meeting of the North Ox- 

■gi.ford Reform Association here yester- 
{' «ay, N. W. Rowell, K.C., Liberal leader 

J Ul Ontario, suggested that both parties 
k together and agree to close up all

Vtoking places in the province during 
■jfi ®* Period of the war, the matter of re- 
y owning or keeping them closed when 

toe Conflict ended to be settled by a 
, Vote of the people. The leadèr of the 

opposition also, declared that if the 
Conservatives would not agree to this
Sf intended to suggest to Premier 
Hearst that all bar and club licenses in 

Î: 2? Province be wiped out for all time 
2L.'Jnlte<1 arti°n on the part of both 

i-îuî..8' Dr- R- H. Green of Embro 
■ elected president for the

i

Germans Admit That Attaçk 
on the Hangars at Frci- 

burg Was Suc
cessful..

Ex-Premier Giolitti of Italy j Censor Draws 
Disclosed Deliberate Plot j Scene of Anglo-French 

Against Serna. Activities.

Veil Over
-

Dinssn's WiH Reserve Year Fur Fur- 
oh*se for Shipment at Christmas.

Tne forethought and consideration 
customers’ convenience and

economy has ever been a feature of the 
trading methods at 

.. A Dineen’s. 140
■ Xonge street. In

. ,order that you 
may have fullest 
selection and 

F benefit of enor-
mous price redtic- 
tlona you are 

. permitted t<> 
choose your- gift 

y " furs now by mak-
■ ing a small deposit

and haye them dr
at orr 
Clwist-

G0VERNMENT SUSTAINED WARSHIP RUNS AGROUND
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, ' Dec. 6. — Aerial 
raids on Freiburg, .In Briegau. were 
acknowledged aa the work of French 
aviators today in ah official report 
from the German foreign office to the 
embassy here. The message said: 
"French aviators yesterday, were suc
cessful ln dropping bomb» on the avi
ation hangars in Freiburg, in Briagp.u.”

AUSTRIANS BOMBED CETTINJE.

LONDON, Dec. 6-—An Austrian aero
plane dropped two bombs yesterday be 
Cettinje, • according to a Reuter de
spatch from the Montenegrin capital. 
No damage was done.

SOLDIER sruck officer.

: SOLDIER FROM ALBERTA
IS DEAD IN ABERDEEN

csnsdian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—How 600 French 

troops were betrayed by a spy on 
Tuesday last is told in drapatohe* 
•from Dunkirk. The French soldiers 
were sleeping In 1a church at Laper- 
nisse. A spy in some way gained as- ! 
cess to the belfry and displayed lights 
which notified the German artillery of 
the presence of the troops. A bom
bardment immediately followed, and 
the exact range being known to the 
enemy, the sleeping men, before they j 
coüld make their escape, were cut to 
Pieces by exploding shells, which also 1 
set fire to the straw on which they 1 
had .been-lying.

was :year.

I» ---------- m *“e government, 413 to 49. British warships have gathered ou‘ - ! announced of Private Francis John
eYl*”i*n Press Despatch. Admiral Bettolo. ex-minister of Bl,le---------- (name of place deleted by • Ross, of the 6th Bati-lion of the Can-

*7 wuîhai.'!TSir,n lqua(lr?ns cav- neptrainy was not due to
e Ji. wql a»> be quartered in this ci’y,

:.sK' to* I». g battery of artillery at pres- 
^n*re will be Iranrt.rrtd to Guelph,

I nl”S faclllttes tor artillery

i

Ottawa Secs War Pictures.-
satisfactory military conditions in this WARSHIP_AGROUND7 pelnVZ weretoo^inVtUwf^
SIse'Ttafy1 wÏÏ' nM* ohU ' Cen"di*n Pre»« Despatch. week before their Royal Highnesses
the cental emolre ï l OCKAN CITY, Md.. D«c. 6-An un- the Duke and Duchess of Connaught,
formel mlnlsterPadded^f Eu pe’ The , hnown warship is rep-r ed aground Princess Patricia and members of the 

^Our nelitrrtitv ' ®ne ÎT1,e offshrr- three mil-s north rf cabinet and their wives. The 8.R.O.
armed to a^to onahh- .H ! Nla'thn r,,a('h Saving Station, and sign was out during the last three
supreme” totere-ts th rotï^ f ,f 0cp<,n C>4 a days of the engagement there. These
sup eme interests of the country If J sea and northeast gale prevent assist- pictures will be at th$ Princess

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) (Continued en Page t Column «.). Jv^tog. ■*“* WW** *fterhoon “*

. llvered 
around
mas. Many will
consider this a

________________ distinct , advan-
FATALLY INJURED. V tag®, and there

— should be a "full
KINGSTON, Dec.. 6.—Reuben Spoon- v house” at

or, 77, of Glenburie, was fatally in- j r.eert’* .Kroughout this week. Your 
Jured af erhis arrival in the city yes- Inspection is cordially invited. Com-
terday mom ng, when the horses draw- pa risen ■ will - best impress the grest-
ing his buter ran away. I ness of ; the values on you.

JAPANESE DIET OPENED.

'Si Dec 7.—Emperor Yoshihito
§8 pen*Q the diet today.

01-■ • KINGSTON, Dec. 4.—For striking an 
officer, a private of the 21st battalion- 
for overseas wAs given three montas’ 
confinement ln the barracks. >
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COMPLETE. ■

ere our assortment 
■rman troop after 1 
sortment is decide 
[ twenty suits in h, 
and offer them at

X

i from onr regutiF-ti 
to be broken in sizes- 
are offering at less f 

■rown mixtures, and t 
nd three-buttonêd sthi
arly $10.00, $12.00, $ij
* * ........................ .
: camel’s Heir finish1 
its and cuffs bound ’

Sailor style. Wed need
.......................... .....................j
ble collars; full cut; Ha 
i gray English uleteri

s for boys of from o to 
ms. Sizes 6 to 18 yM

'

>1 mixtures, 
one or mail orders

mere

ISHINGS. 
rawers, in cardinal i 
kk, or double breast

wools. Sizes 34 to

:ur-lined, $1.00 qi___
....................................J.,...' '

Seal. Wednesday 
ije. Wednesday .... 1

AURANT
XTH FLOOR. j
rial Dinner, 88c. 91
of Trout, Au Beurre Notai 
ief Pie, Family Style, 
of Lamb, Mint Sauce. 

led Potatoes, with Butteref 
Cabbage.

s Pudding, Lemon Sauce. :
Ice Cream. >* ^ 

Tea or Coffee.
ie.
utter.

.25
h Tea, 3 p.m. to 5.30. 
i Room, 15c, or two pereom 
e Palm Room, 15c.
Itéra with Lettuce Sanfij 

wich. j 9
t Tea with Cream. : as 
Ice Cream.

lloves and 
osiery '

d Gloves, in a Christ 
tan and white; sizes

ue. Wednesday.............
ure Thread Silk H 
silk leg, tide thread : 
an, green, yellow, a 
to—(b 10; 75c value, 
itmas envelope 
II-Wool “Little Darll 
s Hose; black, tan. wi 
colored stik heel and ! 

paire in a gift box... 
a eh Ghamoleette G 
white, two dome 
sans; sizes 5% to 7(4;

loolen Gloves, honeycomb 
fitting ribbed wrist, heaTSL- 

red-, navy, black aim 
to 7.. Wednesday .... Jmj 

md Tan Suede Gloves, un- ' 
hake, dome fasteners, per- 
bs 7 to 10: $1.26 value; in 
feiope, Wednesday .... .IS 
pol Cashmere Sox; VpftL'A 
sizes 9% to 11. Regularta’ 
[y, 3 for 65c; pair 25o( ;

I

i able Cloths 
alf Price

Fine All-Linen Damask
L handsome designs. AS 
port unity t6 procure, 
its at a very moderate i 
[2 x 2 yards, 2 x 2to 
1 x 81 inches. Regu- 
5.00 and $6.00. Cannot 
or mail orders. Rush 

kdaiy ..........................  3.00 .
acul Costings; gray.
tnd green; 60 inches 
arly $3.76. Wednee-

1.8*
oidered Pillow Cases, 

inches. Wednesday

for Initialling—One 
r of Towels, one pair 
is, and two Wash 
I for giving .... 4.50 u

, Candieses
irect to Department, . i 
elalde 6100.
Canned Corn, only 6 tins .’j

3 tins ......................
ash Rolled Oats.

M

red Hams, halt or whole.
m

d Beans. In chiH saucera ................ ....... «g
Tomatoes or Pees. $ 

rira
monda. Regularly 60c.<
........................................... 4lj
Beached Sultana Rata-t

ling. 3-8b. pail......... - •*
ed Apricots. Per lb.. .1 
IS lbs. .
Salmon,

Soda Biscuits.

toMb- flats*

3-ftkJ

Ik. Gallon ................... ..
tes. 3 quarts ..,.........
Uhs .......... ..........- ;..* • * -toB
L Tapioca, Chocolate a no 5
|er. 3 packagesi.........4M

:y. 5-lb. pall -Vi. • • • _-gl
Florida Orangée.

Onions. Peck .
Per tin ......

3 packages . 
s. assorted. - - _ 
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Made This Step .
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Xxil> < Lv:. ‘ 'ki -Italy in April, Last Yean Took 

Attitude of Neu
trality.

NO TREATY VIOLATED
Ex-Premier Giolitti Made 

-Sensational Revelation of 
Past Negotiati

Leader c 
War h

i »în ■ •
. ■ if-i. ■vl i >ive.*• X' i if rj —m# > » ... ARTY LINESt

Zf

Government Fol- 
iple of. Great' 
an Nations.

;
S:1ii lowY>■

ons. X fniu
Z- £**- f IS-■ —

'(Continued From Page 1i)
tt the Ncrth Oxford Lib- 
tion cn Friday, N. w. \

He ...ted ...1 he "would >t the (Sf 
session of the legislature ask Premier 
H ta rat to drop party strife and sec 
a concerted action in wlp.ng put 
the bar art ! club licenses within 
province and impose such res.rtctii 
upon the r<**Hn >s will most 
ally limit Its evils.

War Has Changed Conditions.
“The war," he said, "has forced us 

tc consider things In a new tight. 
Political factions in nearly every coun
try in the world have ceased their 
clamors for a time, but the claim» 

against the liquor traffic has net 
been silenced. The election on i 
29th of June did not change the chi 
ecter of the open bar or render 
abolition any less urgent."

He went on to tell how Russia 1 
foi bidden the sale of vodka and bi 
within her bdundary. France 1 
prohibited the. use of abeinthe a 
spirituous liquors of like charaei 
Great Britain had curtailed the hoi 
In which the sale of liquors might 
carried on, asking the people also i 
to treat the soldiers, and such impor 
ant municipal centres as Glasgow he 
petitioned the imperial

era!
they are threatened 
Our neutrality should be 
of Italy’s diplomatic 
power.”

I or unrecognized, 
an expression ^ 
and military

Government Criticised.
1 he majority of those who spoke in 

the chamber, especially the Extreme 
t^eft, tried to construe, according to 
their own views, the statement made 
toy Premier Sale ndra at the opening ‘ 
of parliament on Thursday. The pre- I 
mler at that time advised that Italy ■

• maintain an attitude of armed and ; 
watchful neutrality." Some of the i 
speakers at Saturday’s session urged > 
the government to make more explicit 
declarations, while others attacked the 
credit because, they said, notwith
standing her heavy military expenses. 
Italy was obliged to remain neutral 
owing to her military unprepared-

i

■f
I

I

!

!
i#

■X
i

;
Premier Salamdra replied to the 

speakers, expressing regret at- the un
measured language of some of them in 
judging the conflict ip which, the pow
ers are engaged. While recognizing 
the merits of all civilized peoples and 
their contributions to the progress of 
the world, he said that invparliament 
one sentiment is common to all, and 
that to love of Italy. The whole 
chamber rose and applauded the pre
mier, crying, “VlVa Italia’’

Italy is Reedy.
Continuing,. -the 

"What 
stood 
added.

_ „ ,..... —government
clcse all public houses during the u

H..TwV7n!"ent"e Opportunity. 
At the last election the

a party issue beci 
not co-operate with us,

gove
made this thing 
they would not < 
continued, "but at' that time 
feeling Was very keen. If the el 
had entrusted me with the res; 
bllity of forming a government, 
bar and club license In this p.„.,„, 
would have been wiped out Now, 
Premier Hearst cannot sec hie wi 

thle nueetlon. one tb 
the public, cannot settle by vote, 
least he should close up these drlnkit 
places during the war. - The closing 
the bars may involve some sacrifie 
W- » will be nothing as compari 
with the good which the province w 
receive by such an action. Any met 
«urea introduced by the premier f 
furthering this great object will hai 
my most cordial support, and he w 
secure for himself a lasting pi* 
among the leaders of Thought in 
action m this province.”

*TWI

Some of the brightest boys irt thé district are members of this troop. B. Linds is-scoutmaster; Reginald Handscomb, assistant, -and Rev. Harold Snartt, chaplain.

ANGLO-FR^KlIRUSSIANS CLOSfl^fiMHiiliaaHHl^^H 
FLEET IS BUSY AROUND PRZEMYSL

s È
> v -»

vas

premier said: 
I said on Thursday was under- 

ire all and need have no word 
The vote must be given on 

my declarations, but a further expla
nation is Impossible because It is 
against the Interests of the state. Re
garding military preparation, I ' can 

_ affirm that the Italian army and navy 
arc ready for any event. For this 
military preparation both we and dur 
predecessors have assumed grave re
sponsibilities, which parliament will 
be able td Judge' later from documents, 
but not now. Today, whoever has 
doubted the fitness of our army, who
ever has Intended to expose the vicissi
tudes traversed for military prépara
tion, sins against the fatherland." 

i ' Will Guard Interests.
The premier declared that the ac- 

tlsn of some ofJhe orators "In trying 
to diminish 'the importance of our 
country, to unpatriotic." He continu
ed: "Thé country agrees with the 
government that It WTO have its in
terests protected. I can repeat firmly 
that we «re determined to protect. 
them. -Further I cannot s*y. The 
cabinet know and feel the terrible 
responsibility upon them, but need 
full liberty of action, approved by the 
chamber, without which no 
ment can rule the country 
moment" ,

premier’s speech was constantly 
interrupted by applause and ended 
with an ovation.

VIOLENT FIGHTING 
ON BOTH FLANKS

abandoned in the forests and which we 
ere gradually finding.

“The Germans also conceal the losses 
which: they sustained in the November 
fighting,-attho .witnesses state that never 
has a field of battle presented such a 
sight as on the roads of the German re
treat towards Strykow. At some pointe 
Where we attacked the German flanks, 
tne German dead were piled not less than 
a metre high. All the Inhabitants of the 
district have been engaged In the work 
of burylnù the dead and ‘ «leafing the 
fields Where the recent combats were

noqn> • ; “Révérai German divisions, especially
'Me Belgium, on Dec, 5 not far from -hat of the Guards, have been so severely

thV Masseur hou», th<3 capturé of. which oû^cmtches e,cap#1trom
was reported yesterday (referred to In dlsaooeared tîÜâ* co™P|ete|y
yesterday’s statement as «fiat of a ferry, recuoerat^ a»iln, 5,^er i0
man on the canal between Dlgmude and I tlwi v 8 a d reorB«nlze their forma- 
Ypree) our heavy artillery destroyed a 
German field fort. The enemy made a 
val,b attempt to recapture Weldendreft.
bas toimn^,AeiSeht,r °fflCe the f0N
“it wa* calm mao ra the vegion of "the •• i<ontii»twK&atVrA«r th v . *

“Slight progfees Was likewise made In J** another official communication It Is 
the region southeast of Var^nnes. The -,thît Be|0rade was evacuated
tUmiian artillery there has been silenced. ï,^Otarjly by the Servians and not cap- 

“On: the remainder of the front there ' b,attle by the Austrians.
Is no hotame «ecurrenéé to report.” ' TrJ*;C°n’munlcatlon says: r - -

An official communication Issued last left t h » authorises and troops
.night eal.d : - r \ ' Ï9 4 h^.?,PJ*aL the evening ef Nov.

'"'The same activity prevailed today as -jtostrtona If thJST*^' f erjtry of the 
the day before. We have consolidated was on"y^'-between any flflhting. It
our position to the north of the house of trolr." y °-ween r®ar guards and pa
ths ferryman, 0n the canal, ■■■■■
Dlxmude and Ypres, which was captured
Dee. «.“ , TV[ 'ri' VT

]■few

Berlin Advices Say AssauljLon 
Unnamed Fprtilications is 

Impending.

BATTLESHIP MISSING?

Capture of Advance Position:
of Great Value to Be- tu» following

Was given out

Germans Are Making Another 
Attempt to Envelop the 

Russians.

official communication 
In Paris Sunday -after-

i ! • :siegers.•i

M .*
GAINS » FLANDERS PRZEMYSL IS BESET '

Russian Armies Push Steadily 
Across the Plains of 

h r Himgaiy,
•*' ■* ■ iV- w

i
Australia Reported Lost by Allies Also Report Notable 

Berlin, But British Ad- Progress in Northern 
miraity Undisturbe4 ' V France.

’ ••>*- ïtoti: .'V -.T' O'*
• ;..v .'♦;*• :.-*"*••• it v ,> iit/'

(Continued From Page 1.) , Canadian Press CespatW • >.r • -

ar.ee" being Asslstende has :1 't.
been aaked' from the navy yard at, «Wtura of -ooe -olctlie ndvaaoed *>esi.| 
Norfolk. tlons at Przemysl to regarded'-aS edn-4

Observers nearest the vessel say -she 
has four funnels and that they Can 
see her fighting tops...

, CUTTER HUSHED TO AID.

? SERVIAN,
i

-q. f &■I yi

-iking on Track 
' Near Leaiide.

" Boeclàl Direct '"ConyrlaKted Cable to
T " J ...... The Toronto World.

LONDON. Dec. 6.—Violent fighting 
continues an the front between the 
Warthe and the Vistula. A determln-

that the Germans ane makin.r another Lea*Jde> about 100 yards northeast »' 
attempt to envelop the Russians. On of t»e crossing over the Todmoeden 
both flanks there are 1 ifge numbers roa“- The body was seen by an phgl- 
of Gehnan prisoners, captured fcy the neer on a train bound for Agincourt. > 
Russians In successful acc-'ris rear who m.-nrdlately laid the information 
Lodz, with cannon and machine guns. wlth the township officials, A motor 4 

Przemysl to now closely b,.a.t and wa 01 waa sent out from the York J 
the" capture of one of the advanced Burial Co and the body brought ts-d 
positions Is regarded ns conferring a their, parlors, where It now lies await- > 
most valuable advantage in the attack lr* identlflcàtion. 
on the system of fortifications. The man would be about 60 or 66

Russian armies are outhing steadily years of age,and has Iron-kraw hair and 
acrosd the plains of Hungiry. From a small gray mustache; height abotf 6 
the Carpathian passes s/treams of fu- feet 11 inches, and weight about 176 
glttyes are pouring toward Budapest. pounds. The body Is in a good state of 
BMÉiÉMilÉÉÉÉRBHÉ preservation, out might have bee»», ly

ing there for about two days, 
wore light underwear., blue top • 
totock'tie, soft white collar, 
said pants dark woolen t 
cuffs and-a dark peeked 

A gold watdb, which hkd stopped 
2 o clock, was found on him, am 
dollar and 27 cents. Nothing was foi 
by which he could be identified.

CAN’T HOLD WAGES 
BACK TWO WEEK

I1
I govern- 

In thisI !'
! ; ferring a valuable advantage to the 

Russians in their attack dfr thfe ttlit- 
ress. Leaving this city to,ithq-atten
tions of the besieging armies,' the Rus
sians are pushing in small bodies 
ètéa

The

Stands By Treaties.
Giovanni Giolitti, thé fàrmer pre

mier, in a speech announcing his ap
proval of the policy of the government, 
made a. most important declaration. 
He said he

flia M Canadian Press Despatch.
NORFOLK, Va.. Dec. 6. — The re

venue cutter Itasca,, wss speeding to
night from Hampton Roads towards 
North Beach, Md., to assist an un
identified vessel, said to be a man of 
war, in distress.

The Norfolk Navy Yard received a 
message from the North Beach Life 
Saving Station, on the Maryland coast, 
shying a vessel, apparently a warship, 
■was In distress six miles pff the shore. 
There was a dense fog and high seas. 
Naval officials here do not btiieve the 
vessel is an American . warship.

The Itasca is hot expected to reach 
North Beach before tomorrow morn-

-1 dily across the plains of Hungary, 
fugitives are said to be pdurlng 

toward Budapest- '
In the face of the Austrian advance 

in Servta there has been , talk .of the 
removal of the capital from Nish to 
Mltrovitza, but Servia denies that this 
step , actually has been taken.

Gains In West.
The allies continue, to push forw.ard 

in. Flanders and. in northern France, 
.but the Germans explain that they arc 
giving ground for" tactical and strategic 
cal reasons. The advance, as far as 
Flanders, is concerned,. afeems. to tjayp 
been checked on the outskirts of 
Langemarck. * ..

There hits been a recrudescence of 
hard, fightlnte In the, Argonne district, 
where the French claim they are mak
ing progress. On the whole, however, tn 
these siege opefatlohé these Successes 
and reverses mean only a gain or loss 
of a few hundred yards. and a slight 
readjustment of positions. Seemingly 
more important ta the unofficial state
ment that the French have seriously 
interfered with the German, communi
cations between Metz and the Woevre 
district in France, for here, as else
where, command of the roads is of the 
greatest importance to the armies.

attd

-
4 thought it was necessary 

to emphasize that Italy always has 
' been loyal to treaties, and In this con

nection added:
"I feel it my duty to recall a prece

dent showing how correct was the In
terpretation of the alliance by the 
government when the conflict began. 
During the Balkan war, op Aug. 9. 1918. 
being absent from Rome,. I received 
the following • telegram from' the late 
Marquis di San Glullano (the late 
Marquis di San Glullano was, at the 
time referred to. minister of foreign 
affairs in the cabinet of which Signor 
Giolttto was premier):. K"

Austria Showed Hand,
"•Austria has communicated to us, 

and Germany that It has been the In
tention to act against Servia, defining 
such action as defensive, and hoping 
for an application of a casus foederis 
by the triple alliance, which .1 
slier inapplicable. I am trying to 
agree with Germany concerning ef
forts to prevent -Austrian action, but 
it may be necessary to say clearly that 
we do not consider such eventual ac
tion as defensive, and therefore do not 
think that there exists a casus foe
deris. Please send a telegram saying 
whether you approve.'

“I answered Marquis di San Glullano 
thus:

“’If Austria goes against Servia a 
* casus foederis evidently does not ex

ist. It is an action she accomplishes 
on her own account, It is not defen
sive. because nobody thinks of attack
ing her. It Is necessary to-declare this 
to Austria in the most formal manner, 
hoping that Germany will act to dis
suade Austria from a very dangerous 
adventure.'

between/
AUSTRIAN

»• rSab.-£ssrt:
irpMrtis. r—- —

with thV^^VuoneS.’’ repu,sed

RUSSIANI A
The following cotAmunloation was lk- 

8ueC last night from the headquarter* of 
the army of the Caucasus :

"On Dec. 2 our troops, after lively en
gagement» on the roads from Oilmen and 
Khel (Province of Azerbaijan. Persia), 
took possession of the towns of Zerl and 
Keshkal. The Turk», who defended des
perately the positions before these towns, 
retreated, fleeing In some gases towards 
Van (Armenia), abandoning numbers of 
wounded apd prisoners. • At Keshkal we
seized large supplie» of- provisions and __
•munitions of war." The evacuation by the Germans on

Another official communication said : Saturday night of Vermelles, southeast of
“Desperaté engagements In front of Be‘hune> waa officially announced In a 

Lowlcz, and particularly In the region of ‘*,ued here today. The state-
3». k --«•« « -

of thé darkn!^^^red automobi es, by favor was causing Nmnecessary loss. The- 
ef îht enllJ a, “pon,,a buildings, wnich remained standing, were
of the enemy, dispersing It with machine piown up by us, and our troops occupied 
pun fire and artillery, causing serious positions prepared east of VerméiLes, so 

_ - that the enemy could not follow In this
The rest of the front |s without es- direction, 

sentlal modification.” “Southwest of Attklrch the French re-
The followinn bulletin has been Issued newed -heir attack with reinforcements, 

by the war office : but wlthbut success, and they suffered
“Nine Combats continue to rage on the 11 !oar- '

Lowlcz front, notably In the Lodz reg'on, ls,othlne 01 "ate has taken plac* In 
and routes from the west toward Plotr- ‘phe"rr,.a raa eatt of the Mazurian Lakes, 
kcw. Fire from our machine guns and K,h«f* the e'1e,my, remained quiet. The' 
our artillery caused great loL to the battla around Lodz is taking its course,
etlefny. . 8 1 “ tne f* w* had expected. In Southern Poland

“There has been no essential m"d'flca- “Rrp'orts race^d" to* S'1?,, 
îhenf°rfont.e 8'tUat'on °n tHe rema,nder of ^at «^^.(/"are^Ypab.rof'SJ?

cp^T'miStthn9Rh °f| tHe Gerrnan f6re” vlans® “arguard^nThTnefghboThood'of 
oppoolng the Russian left wing Is estl- Arandjelovr.c (about forty miles south- 
mated at five corps, occupying a front east of Belgrade) have delivered several 
frïï2«_e,9h,t t0 tcn m,,es In attacks to cover the retreat of the main

There are Indications that, owing to -'-►my, „
exhaustion of the trco»>« «ïomooslng. “Altho for two days there have been 

the German centre, rmet of tho<e ren*- p® details of operations in any Of the
ments. which lost a large percentage of ‘he2îre* °* war• entire confidence Is feét
their fighting strength," h«ve Bfeen with- #»™22,n tha^ events are progressing 
drawn, or are resting on their arms, and I. 0rotl1e German arm#- The re
fresher troops are ho1dlng th« Mue durlhg a,"d aerations are follow-
a temporary cessation In the battle. sÜÏcfm i» TL* c2ursc can on,Y mean

“Despatches from the front attribute chtcks would nnt iJ?J,.?Var*C**’ 81 
the-chief cause cf the Rus-lan success In -4hé ^pôLIntm-m described as normal, 
threshing the German forces near Lodz to ow at ambasattooî Po^! Ï00 
almost miraculous endurance and tireless halted with’general s^tisfacMûn^î

°,f ‘.l8 S,ber,an troopa"” MtovJto bVtoTma'^ïeâtVâ^ïotoei:
erHh.,°,f c Uetr°0rad »t - ten lent de- with our relations with Italy."

ridiculous the German claims An official statement from the German 
captured enormous numbers of general headquarters, given out latiler 

LvvTh-; dannons a°d machine guns. It m the dav, was a, frowst
S» tasse» .;?æ «r-wsraat; 

“E’E-V"’- •“ hl" f roswMre r&rSr

nlal°th^?eti.t heu han,d- tbe Germany de- Pulsed, the Russians taktog positions fu£

;x5-F'F; t k «rsjîT&sjirisr-iaweï? ÏÏnX :°°"s- A* tn fi-rmse orl.o" Galicia, have b"en étcce!e?ul to lur .rmt’ 
ers ioqpp bav, pats^ ene n,Int alen, “The port.Ion in southira Pmatn it 
?* F|lr »r*t where prisoners are retfls- Clanged. soutnera Poland le

-„“N,elther do the German, mention thV land."* con*,nu«« northern Po,

the cannon and ammunition whteh'they stubborn'fightmg w’lthout^ectolom"" '*

VIOOUS ATTACK 
- ON CITY OF LODZ

5! dark 
glove* aad!! 1 It h

cap
german.U. 8. WAR VESSELS SAFE.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Fears that 

the war vessel reported aground near 
Ocean City, Md., might either be the 
U. a. destroyer Terry or Pei-kins, 
-bound from Newport; -R.I., to Charles
ton. S.C., were dissipated tonight- by 
advices to the navy department from 
Norfolk, reporting the safe arrival of 
both those vessels at that port.

No other U. 6. war vessel could 
toe In the Vicinity ’of Ocean City, 
cording to'officials of the navy de
partment.

KB kL
!

Ammunition Was Exhausted, 
But theElghting Did 

Not Cease.

SUBURBS DESTROYED
/ ——— j

Houses and Churches Were 
Demolished andl Many 

\ Citizens Killed.

m con-
j

’ T-
-

! Brampton Workmen Appeal 
to Magistrate — Given Y 

Judgment. 4|

ao

m TORONTO MAN FOUND 
BEAD ON A STEAMERii*

WARSHIPS OFF PERU.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru, Dec, 5^—Five warships 

passed Malabrigo bound northwards 
Friday morning. Their nationality is 
unknown.

■
:

.Hi 5 m BRAMPTON, Dec. 6.—Mr. Grimwood. 
Canadian Pres* Despatch. U>e cement foundation of

PVDom.n r . the new. Linders Canning Factory, Roycd
PKROGrAD, Dec: 6, Via London.— avenue, appeared in the police court yes-

Tku ' i„__. . . , them appeared and were given judgment :This position changed hands twice, tor the full amount of their wages.
As the result of many attacks and Two young lads, named Perkins and 
counter-attacks the German and Rue- McMaster, were charged with discharging 
siaft troops exhausted their ammunl- ?Zea-rn?e jn a careless manner on James
SS.,,Ln«?tSa“1Un* “*’■ SSSSTK STti ii

Tb.r» h.s. r&d. tom„el. sa~ — "»"•=

waa, burned and The Brampton Rifle Club has secured a 
three other outlying villages were nutober of Roes rifles and will commence i
per ly dehtroved by fire caused by ex- ------- ---------------- ------------------------
2:iî<*î.n®' Thirty citizens were
killed and 200 wounded. In Lods. fifty 
houses and a Catholic church 
demolished. '
„'rJ?e ?°vrse O’^tte says the Roman 
Curia has requested -the Austrian 

’ thrit the Panai nuncio at 
Vienna, to remove from the cathedral 

l*le wireless apparatus 
Vntoingere "d ri,ns pIanted on the

.4HUI
: Chester B. Ames Was on Visit 

to Memphis for His 
Health.

j
BATTLESHIP AUSTRALIA MIS- 

S1NQ.7

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Dec, 5, (via wireless to 

Say ville ).—German official press bur
eau says that, according, to a report 
received toy the Italian

| II
1 a__ Declared Neutrality.

^This was done and our interpreta
tion of the treaty was accepted by 
opr allies, our friendly relations 
being in the least disturbed. Thualhe 
declaration of neutrality made at the 
beginning of this conflict is according 
to the spirit and letter of the treaties 

' I recall this Incident wishing to 
monstrate the complete loyalty of 
Italy before the eyes of Europe."

The former premier was interrupted 
at this point by great applause. He 
concluded his address by urging the 
maintenance of neutrality until the 
necessity should arise to protect Italy’s 
rights. Until then, he said, there should 
he a loyal observance of neutrality 
which alone can give, in any moment, 
complete liberty of judgment and ac
tion. He r-commended great caution 
and watchfulness, and said that since 
the very life of the nation was at 
stake, the government, parliament and 
the press must be cautious.

I

m Canadian Press Despatch.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 6.—A man who. 

according to a note asking"that, hi, wife 
<n Toronto, Ont, be notified, was Chester 
B. Ames, was found dead in a state room 
of a Mississippi River steamer, near this 
city, with a. bullet wound in his heart.

The man. middle-aged arid prosperous 
’ooking. had attracted the attention of 
fellow-passengers bv his strange 
havlor.

not
ii newspaper, 

Corriere Delia Sera, the Australian 
battle cruiser Australia apparently is 
missing.

i ll
de-

The Australia Is a dreadnought 
cruiser of 19200 ton». She- !» 578 feet 
long, 79»4 feet beam and has a fhean 
draught of 27 3-4 feet. She was built 
at Clydebank in 1912 and is capable 
of 26 knots an hour.

'; I best rifle shooting at once. The high school, 
students have also formed a corps to to*, 
affiliated with the local association. 

Patriotic Meeting.

good start to the campaign 
tor the Red Croaa and Bell

I Chester B. Ames had been engaged in 
the printing business since an early age. 
His last position was that of manager of 
the Arts Publication Company. . Duncan 
street. Previous to coming to Toronto 
he had been employed in Buffalo and 
Boston, and while in the former city he 
had been connected -with the printers’ 
division qf the ,board of trade there. He 
was-, instrumental la. having a printers’ 
section organized in connection with the 
board 0f trade at Ottawa. He was con
nected with,the Toronto" Board of Trade 
for a time.

Tn Toronto he was a member of SL 
Andrew’s .Masonic Lodge, and the Slm- 
coe Club. He was about 57 veara of age 
and-Is survived by his wife, it the "Wil
lard apartments. 1 -Trille- avenue.

His remains will be interred at Mem
phis. He had been on a trip for the 
benefit of hie health.

- weedADMIRALTY HOT-WARNED. ,
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to "

- ____ _ The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—The admiralty 

is not greatiy concerned over -the re
port sent out from Berlin last night, 
that the Australian battleship Austra
lia, is missing; however, it is noticed 
that the admiralty does not commit 
itself as to whether that ship has been 
heard from lately. The Australia wa» 
last reported, in September, when she 
wa» in Hawaiian wafers, thé Wtlhel- 
mina of the Watson Navigation Com
pany, then picking up wireless mes
sage from the ’battleship, to the ef
fect that she was pursuing the Ger
man cruiser Nürnberg.

■ «
Ilf I ||lV i ins a

Uef Fund was well attended. Col 
Sterling Ryerson, president of tbe 
Crass, and Misa Boulton of Toronto, who 
had a wide experience In social servie» 
and 1» a prominent member of tb* I. C 
D. B., gave two short addresses whlel 
were* of real Interest. Brampton Ban 
and a number of local vocalists gave thf 
musical part of the program.

to raise 
Belgian Re

a

ii er-

I
AUSTRIAN ARRESTED AT 

STATION.

REVOLVER HOLSTERS.
cartridge^ cases8 Yrc.

Hand-sewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on applies-

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.
IS Temperance St., Toronto. ed7

Mil ) selective Mauer arrested Geo. Orle- 
sky. an Austrian, while he was pur
chasing a railway transportation to 
the United States. Orlesky will he 
brought before Registrar Coatsworth 
this morning.

Hamilton Hotels."155“-
Clanged.

-*illu
‘>!-ln HOTEL ROYALim-

ii m Every room
new carpets a 
January. 1914.
■EST SAMPLE ROOMS IM CANA 

SSA0 and up—American Pisa.Mjyi Y
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PRAISED
-"'“■’■y-n:POPULAR NAMES FOR’

BRITISH BATTLESHIPS

Canada, Titfpérary add Botha 
B Appear 'in ■ Latest 

Lists,

- •*• - • - - -■

SCLOSE MORE iïZL FOURTH SHIPLOAD 
FOR THE BELGIANS Semi - ready Store

Quitting Business
M

WANTED AT
■- ■' •’< . ,Vii

Being Filled Before 
Busy Shopping Season ~

’ Starts. §r'||ÿ

LESSARD.
Former Almonte Man Rreafchet 
, at Massey Hall Yesterday, r 

Afternoon. - »
.'■Lscttiring on

A “
Opposition Cla 

; Made This Ste 
operative.

N PARTY UNES

e Government Fol- 
mple of -Great', 
>ean Nations.

nMw
w

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Canada, Tipperary 
and .Botha are the names given to a new 
British battleship and: two new flotilla 

iljr. These names' up- 
ber navy list. v • t

List is•rt Borden Had a Busy 
Pay in Toronto on 

Saturday.

Central Committee Needs 
Means to Fill It—Three 

, Have Gone.

ASK HUNDREP THOUSAND
Report of Central Committee 

at Montreal Shows Work ; 
Done Already.

® Mrtt a- ss&r
WWW occafrions to prove his statements. 
H« went on to show how-in the early 
days of thjF BIMe the prophets were re
ceived as friends of God and openly an
nounced the fact. He shotted how they 
grew rich in the sl*ht of Ood. but that
their hereafter waa never told 0f. .These 
men. Tie claimed, d)d not die, but 
Qod took them back to Hlmstit Rev. 
Wm. >; McKensie is Â Canadian, boro 
at Almonte, ah» educated at Toronto 
University and Knox College.

TSOUGHT 
WAS SHOT

m » m mSStS r.
P. Mi

*

WHOSOEVER WILL MAT■day WORLD’S NEWS :k reviews KmTil
i > A f

Those Who Have Enough Are 
Helping Those Who 

Have Not.
S\jer Was Too Pugilistic— 

Boy Killed by Auto 
Identified.

' The Convolvuli* •" . J|,

’ This brilliant little comedy In three 
acta, is strtklngfy like the first chapter 
of Bernard Shaw> "Harenli, and Chil-
dren.”> ' it wail twmteri earlier, however, MH ....
and its clearly-cut characters WUT be'a . There are bi»y a tew Shopping days 
delight to actor* ’and onlookers. before Chrlatmaa, -and likewise

It ispubtiriied 'by Claire Marie, New there are only a few more days left 
York, and priced at $1.86. ' for you to Join the Good Feilowe if

/: ,----------- '' 1 you aro going to play pan of at
Shdapere ud Sir Walter FUleifh ^‘“holas this year to some worthy

1 That the g<eutset, drama. ever wrft^n tol-iunaté* »s mthtrs*01 been quite as 
are not the work of the idolised WinUtm ’
Shakspere of Stratford-on-Avon' le a/act f he. Good Fellows- are doing them- 
accepfed by 'many atudenh». tnd the cob- I 8Î, ahd niany h*Va already
sidération of this /act has brought with answered the call, but there le etfll 
It many penjutfking problems and baffling TO°™ fur more, and the Good Fellows 
debase, Msny ^theories have been ad- want that room so full that ho family 
varicsd, many proofs submitted, many will go without some cheer at this 
literary discoveries uriearthéd, and the season, nor do they want them he*-1 
latest is nout glycjr to, the - public by lected during the days of winter that! 
Henry Peg^berton; Jr. Mr.,Pemberton's will follow. . < ,
death prevented the ' completion of Ms There are. mothers, and", fathers, too. 
wortc. buL *thé hook, edited, by" Susan that are having daily appeals made to 
Lovering Pemberton and Carroll Smyth, them by forlorn and ! hungry looking preaentB a cUar and.compeUnt argument little faces, appeals' v^Ch^it lA aL 
to prove that Sit- Walter Raleigh Wrotf jnost lm-posstbMfc^^tuSw
^InTî^nS^Wa,, s^é'in Ra- m
leigh’s titoe to imhUkh piays and sonnjts ” ^to.the Oo«^tcînt'tie^

5s..«i-4gÿjgfî
personal allusions, "ûaldéd by , therh, hav» enouih for ouigelVes cao-’til 
an» allowing the path „f investigation help those Who haVe, po»., and‘for this 
to be Illuminati by their light ohly, the r**8on Qj>od Fellow» a>* trying to 
enquiry Is'pursued- on Inductive Tine». more. lnfo_ their ranks, so please 
the author’* -identity discovered by sèl- ®^pVe right,.ah>|>g,ghd give a lift In 
entitle method*,-’unhindered by the hefo this real Christian work.- • ■,
worship and the traditions rfhet hiife :,Tpur name, will be listed by the Good 
obscured the subject for three centuHes.”, Fellow department at The .-World,

of the true personality 0! WlSwm 
Shakspere" as shown ,b> the records of his 
biographers. . -

Mr. Pemberton claims that nearly. all 
the btedraphles of Shakspere,are opeh to 
criticism. In that they give an lnâécuritté 
account of hhi life; that they pass over 
the common, distasteful, sordid facts of 
his life and give a picture of his" eri- 
vironment that Is sure to mislead the gen
eral reader.. - .4-

On examining the plays It is found that 
the author must have been In close asso
ciation with the nOMllty and the court 
circles. There is not ohe instance of a 
breach of,the ettquatte Of court life as it 
was known In the times of Elisabeth and 
James. In -the .Sonnets,'" the author ad
dresses a nobleman. hi term# indicative 

,of the closs*t and 'most affectionate in
timacy. - Yet We know that Shakspere 
was the Illiterate ’son of very ordln 
parents: that when he went up to London 
he -was a new. uncouth youth: 'that later.isr:4tisrytissii?«8s
*ny means,,the kind received dt court; ex
cept Jn their capacity as -professional 
players—an» that, rarély. -U‘ '

It is altogether improbable - that - docu
ments shewing Shàkspérs’s Mfe s.t court 
—supposing his genius gave him entrance 
there—should have wholly perished, and 
only those relating to him as an actor be 
preserved. ■ v•' .

The conelderation of such tacts as Mr-
®lrtic,Zc£^Cd!iîïï.l£:
breathing culttirh, refinement and scholar 
ly wit With the sordid life of one who 
was the close friend of men of lowest 
type. Can genius permit a, man of ho 
education to develop into a dramatic 
poet? Can genius enable a man of low 
environment to write a Midsummer 
Night's Dream or a Hamlet?

The author of Shakspere and Sir Wal
ter Raleigh-claims'that It was Just as W Pen^a, in the tlme 
of Elisabeth !#« It . IS ndw, and essay* to 
prove that "ShakespéN" Was Raleigh’s 
pseudonym. The Second part of thé bpok

msSmssw f-arsx
gS*' \tBSS?&2gnj!£;Raleigh. .

The evidence consists , In.' a series of
tiPl^L,!lJllIsk>ns w-hlch refer directly to 
Sir Walter's career .and arô substantlat- ed hÿ the kncWn fadts in his biography.

The aÙuNÿns ay chrondl^Ical and no 
tahwhttiu>ltîif'0f Vm*. Can he foundssxe

a» toldates.
book, aeid« from Its value as a 

ftudy 1n logic, as, an aid In: historical and 
literary research; is highly interesting 
Hnd esvy to read—a fact not to-be over- 

by the casual rUder. who UOn-
studrot0 aVe . *U Such boot“ to ^

"worlt" includes 'seéSral ■ éss&ys nre- 
vlmlsly published' 11. the f)4W Shaks»r-^£lanA,COnta,ln-s. eix muslrotiorô. ^

S^lMa iiSEE' ^
E. M.

I■ m
fthe Ncrth Oxford lik. 

on cn Friday, n to 
°r, tt;e oppoa.tion, omj 

the lessons from the war 
it he would at the n«8 
, legislature ask PrernlS 
!» Party strife and eeeui 
tctlon in wiping out 3 
club licenses within «S 
impose such res.rlctioS 

’s will most effect*, evils.
Changed Conditions, 
he srjd, “has forced V] 
things in & new Hgh 
ms In nearly every C07ir 
world have ceased th« a time, but thé cmS 
thnior traffic has nm 

The election on tt 
ltd not change the chai 
oi>en bar or render ii 
less urgent.” 
to tell how Russia ha 
sale of vadlta. and S 

boundary. France hs 
» use of absinthe as 
uors of like

' 1 -!■'
'W •

1 jglr Robert Borden,
yg, visited Toronto on Saturday and 
_t jn a busy day inspecting the over- 
nr. troops at the Exhtbltlon Grounds, 
yd addressing a" joint meeting of the 
Qeadiafl ana Empire Clubs at Dun- 
fjfgs. In the afternoon he was taken 
-pond the bay to see the progress 
—je on Toronto's big scheme on 
Epor Improvement.
fitter seeing the men gu thru their 
Æ- routine at the Exhibition, the 
Sailer addressed them on the lawn 
S' front ot the horticultural build- 
lax sud congratulated General Les- 

si and his officers on the efficiency 
« showed and the work they were 
5g. He said the mg» of the 

iÆmt were a demonstration of the 
lonai Spirit of the Dominion, 
urn**"a crowded aseembly room 

ling**, the members of the Caft- 
ind Empire Clubs listened' to 
(ring address from the -premier 

much he discussed the cause's of 
war-and- referred’to the part Can

ada was taking in the struggle in cob- 
p-atulatory terms. He described In 
Kat detail what had been done at 
Vakartter prior to the departure of 
the drat contingent and he noted the 
tael, that the first contingent was the 

eat body of troops that had ever 
eed the Atlantic. He said Canada 
d provide 800,000 troops for the 
t If necessary. He alao took oc- 
»n to publicly congratulate Gen. 
»rd for the splendid work he was

;Premier of Can- < ^Three steamship loads of food and 
shtob^f Z°r^ th* Be,ebme h»ve been

’ Tbe total va^e of . these shipments Ta 
placed at $906,866. This amount ln-
^1ti,o«htPn?wnt8wby p*«ular 'If^rs, In 

r£Ji6e cYj?*r6d vesstie Tre-

. which to Wad a fourth ship, but lotits
1*1° H lncluded with

thf carfd. .It.Is therefore anxious to
additional;-$100,000-for this

__ inter Increases NsmL 
Ths >lntçr Jia» now set In,” said 

ono of the committee In an interview 
^t*J ’rh*>Worid; "and all the suffi>rings 
of tho Belgians are accordingly ■'«- 
tensifled. We hare already tn vlpw 
aboijt. 1600 tons of material to)r this 
fourth ship ldad, but We cannot pause 
in our work, feeling that we hàÿe done 
enough or neariy enough. There are 
people ti»»*ry "-end- chid for Aho Other

offlcer^*§à to^sMoot but toned' "^Â tei^wte, jilt Ur. our right and our duty 
Static1 T^^^hVth^’ m^ *o help them to ,tho uttermost.” T

*?Wfl... Jfow Mgg lit 'the.
barracks nospltal w«W a hole in his 
spill.. . The .officer. * isç still wondering 
What aBod hle revolver. And a’cer
tain; Cobalt man, : friend i of the would- 
he-mleslng-màh, la still gasping with 
surprise. ' - - v
^ °«t to Kill -Tims.

The Cotmlt man arrived from Mont- 
real- Saturday morning, and having 
nothing else to do tlll .thekraln for the north went out that evening ,w,#ht bo 
he barracks to see g certain ex-Co bait 
Genaan who had- been- Interned’at the 
b*jil*ekstfor falling to,réglster<as an 

XL the barikck# hetwas

didH fl<8y’ ! The °ntario w,n« Company, distribut-

a. a?SiÆ’ïyïss
stranger approached thp‘ scene of his “cense by Magistrkte Smart of Kings- 
£?J!üïîr townsman's present labors. vlne- Besex County, on Saturday after- 
There- wag'a stretch'of‘open ground, a noon' ana tlned 8860. The case was 
board fence a flttié *4*y off. a tow bro,*fht te trial sotrie days W. but Judi- 
stow-movlng figures working dully un- »«Bt was reserved by Magistrats Smart der «,* «ye Of the guarL"ndA wsh ,n ori*T to allow the crown and fhe de; 
manicured offleer—a mllittomn n fence to submit written arguments. . 'Using the face of^Tturo ^ was alleged that the Ontario Wine

A SurDria* P*r4,y ' ' Company sold several bottle» of Dr.
Suddenly—a * Coventry’s invalid port wine to a Klngs-scurry^—and thew' L, movement. a vlll« restourant-keeper, and at the djrec- 

prirnem SP* „ of the tlon of Budo Saunders. K.C., Chief of the
dome on.e. the Cobaiter had OnUrlo Government Liquor License De
ft,- myklng haste to . reach périment. Mcense Inspector J; B. Stone
TK» n ' baXe” °ff the board fence, immediately laid the charge before Mag- 

no lr,8S»r complacent, was Istrate Smart. Kingsville Is a local op- 
cj***”* U* a ycrung field pieee in his tlon town, and the Ontario Wine Com- 

It Was bulky, and when <*ny *» n°‘ to sell liquor.
££!nuc. ’ ta,,ed eomehdw to go off The department regard the verdict as 
While its owner was making fresh ‘ mo,t important, and prosecutions In slmi- 
tempts to discharge it the Withro ,ar are likely to /oUow It Is ex-£ «Æsurs sus.r-Si r5^s*™n,ei

The Cobatter turned- tall. The last 
ÎÎ*, w»s the- wounded prisoner
Mt^fnftoted '*.Way by s*tile of his com
patriots,. undar- .guard; Sato at i-otM*n of The Worid Of^e,1^ 
out-of-town-man confided thé* story
heldC°nd t 0n ^hat hls name be wlt?-

> . 4
Episode at Stanley Barracks 

on Saturday Frightened . . 
’ . ' Visitor.

OFFICER wM hELPLESS
; < -

i*
tat

con- i f...

But Guard, Aiming at ; Fugi
tive's Legs, Brought 

HknlW. > .= hi 4-/r

r-
• Some stores will prepare “window-catchers" or 

“Friday Bai^ains,” or some few lines, to get a man 
into the store in "the hope of selling him something
else—at à big profit.

■ -1»'
This sale is different—everything goes—every- 

H»inç is reduced—for this is a store clean-up—the 
Semi-ready are quitting the retail store business. And 

. it S R first-class stock at less than second-class prices.

SO'New Overcoats
anipmant of new winter overcoats—the latest models—that were as. 

-f received Saturday. They wlll .be on saOe^aSÿ
S* «Vty reduced prices. Here are some rare saving chances:

816 Suits and Overcoats, 810.76.
|M Siitis and Overcoats. $18.60.
880 Suite and overcoats, $14.26.
«2.60vaults god over,-oats, $14.50.
$26 Suits and Overcoat*, $17.76.

. . characteea
had curtailed the houpg 
sale of liquors might® 

iking the people also sSi 
oldlers, and such impoetl 
I centres as Glasgow n3 
» Imperial government* 
ic houses during the tmS 
ment'» Opportunity. 1 j 
I election the governing* 
ng a party issue becxo3 
>t co-operate with us,”* 
but at that time pafl 
cry keen, if thé elect03 
d me with the respongH 
ring a government, ev5l 

license in this provinii 
been wiped out. Now!* 
rst cannot see his wgj 
;o this question one ttw 
annot settle by vote, « 
Id close up these drlnktft* 
the war. The closing^ 

y involve some sacrifice! 
oe nothing as coinpar 
d which the province a 
ich ~nn action. Any me 
iced .by the premier tor 
is great object will have 
dial sup 
himself 
leaders 
s province.’’

<- »

TOO MUCH ALCOHOL 
IN PATENT MEDfQNETRY TO TRADE OFF 

OUR GERMAN PROFS. $88 Suits and Overcoats, $18.60. 
$80 Suits and Overcoats, $21.60. 
$82 Suits and Overcoats, $88.00. 
$86 Suits and Overcoats, $26.86. 
$40 Suits and Overcoats, $g?.50

Englbh Serge Suits, $7.50, $10, $1Z50
t Pura^wpol,serges,‘In ■ navy blue and black, all sixes from 84 to 4«

— w- »

Viewer! in the afternoon, Sir 
Borden declared that he knew 

ung more than what had been In 
newspapers concerning a genetol 

tlon and altho parliament would 
for the opening had ’been

Ontario Wine G>. Fined at 
Kingsville for Breach 

of License Law -President Falconer Will See 
if American Universities 

Won’t Lend Men.

no

-v
FIÛHTER WAS SU SPUED.

that the members of the 
anadian contingent stationed 

the Exhibition Grounds were not 
Dclently versed In the ndble art of 
r-deftnee, Leonard Conn, 999 West 
een Street, took It upon himself 
lurday to give some of the soldiers 
ictlcal demonstrations In the art. 
tore he was' locked up in the bar- 
«* he had knocked out four sol- 
« He -was later taken to the asy-

boy identifed.

»,

Fine English Worsteds, $8 the Suit

in the pocket"; will be offered tola week at $8.00.
STUDENTS MIGHT SUFFER
Proposed Arrangement Would 

Solve Problon of Sup- 
>- ikying Lecturers.

port, avtand"he w ary

; 50 Raincoats at Half Price
$ 9.00 Raincoats for $‘4.50 $16.0v Raincoats for 8 7 60
UM ^ÂEalncoat. foBBF^ Z ^UNDDEAD 

ULWAY Dff
Odd Trousers, $2.99 Dress Suits, Tuxedos and 

Frocks
$86 Bilk-faced Dross Suit» for $2$. 
$80 Silk-lined Dress Suits for $24. 
$85 Dress Suite for $28.
$40 Dress Exults for $82.
$18 Tuxedo Jackets tor $14.
$30 Frock Coats and Vests, $84,
$30 Morning Coats and Vests $24

:rr»ruSSÆ swï
deavoting to exchange With universi
ties in the United Static, the services 
or Proto. Mueller and Benxlnger and 
Herr Tapper, the Germans who were 
given leave of absence by the'board of 
governors on Friday, for other prof es- 
Sore.

cor-

c. University avenue, was
» x.?atU,rday mornln" as Harry 
n. 442 Salem avenue.

WAS CAUGHT ESCAPING.

100 pajffs of Odd Trousers left. 
Worsted and Tweed Trousers, in 

ail waist
bSmBBsHE

' Sold out at less than cost, $2.99.
Fine Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges 

and Tweed Trousers, Worth $6, $7 
and $S. for $>.$8.

Some new patterns just received, 
25 per cent. eff.

un-
lame Across Bod* 
ralking on Track 
ar Leaside. *• 1

i
lures, from «2 to U, 
$4, $5 and $6., will be

m$an 
Is at

«?

Afrm-
i»n* captured him.

|of an unknown man WSHflj 
May afternoon in a dlto I 
of the C. P. R. track'd 1 
but 100 yards northesjl 
png over the Todmordeu’ • 
bdy was seen by an jj 
lain bound for Aglncourt, j«l 
Lely laid the informàtlpnj 
pnshlp officials. A piottiS 
bent out from the YorfcJ 
nd the body brought 
[ where It now lies await- -R
Itjon.- É«ÈH
kould be about 60 or 65 
piJ has iron-kraw hatr and i 
rnustaehe; height aboi$ 5 | 
Ps. and weight about 171 | 
body Is In a good state of 1 
but might have been ly- J 

r about two days. M| 
hderwéar, blue top shirty* 
|t white collar, dark ooatjj 
Hark woolen gloves atgtfl 
lark ;>eake«l cap 
Fh. which had stopped 
Is found on him, and. 
[cents. Nothing was foun^e 
| could be identified.

The leave ltf*hbsen6ehextended to 

the, professors extends to July next 
or to the end of, the college term. It 
Is toought by the president that the 
studeatswhoare studying.the courses 
in Which German professors taught 
should not; be curtailed In their aca’i 
demie standing, and. with this end ih 
view professors from other colleges 
will be secured if possible, to take the 
places of those who Will not teach here 
during the term. j

Will Try SitoCeUegéaT ’
Dr. Falconer Intends to get In touch 

with the governors of Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton, Cornell and other large uni
vers tle>, to make arrangement Wheto- 
by teachers from there . will com* to 
Toronto, arid their places will be take* 
by the three. German professors here,

PROF. MAVOR WILL SPEAK.

The Women’s Canadian Historical 
Society will meet at 63. St Albaii 
street, on Thursday at 3 o’clock. Prof. 
Mavor will speak.

MEN Of7r~GYLLSHIRE MEET.

À meeting of the, Argyllshire Asso
ciation will be held In St. George's 
Hall, Elm Street, />n Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
A. McLean Macdonell.-" K.C.7 * will 
speak.

LAST HONORS PAID
TO MAJOR BÊATOE

Prominent Loqdon Qtizens, Irre
spective of Party Affiliations, 

Attended Funeral.

Odd Garments
Dress OpUts, fine black Vicuna, 

sizek 40, 44, from $80 and $35 suits, 
tor $18:50.

White Drees Vests to match, 
worth $$, tor $$.60,.

Black Vicuna Trousers/ to match 
Drees Suits, for $8.98. ^ .

Odd Business Coats, sixes 34 to 86, 
39, 40, 42, 44 breast, all from $25 
suits, wofttteds arid tweeds, for $8.80.

Fancy Vests

*suits : to match two-plecs

îf f® Jests, for $1.25.
««2 y,eBta’ *?r 33-50.36.00 Vests, for $8.60.

T_^YARDS TO BLAME 
F0» CRUELTY TO ANIMALS

bulgar napoleon
PRAISES RUSSIANS

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, Dec. 6.—Hon. T. W. 

Orothers and Hon. W.. J. Hanna re
presented the Dominion and Provlh-! 
del Government .respectively, at the 
funeral of Major Thomas Beattie. M.P. 
tor London, yesterday afterriooh. In
terment was at Woodland Cemetery, 
with Rev. W. T. Hill of Pelrolpai, a 
close friend, of the late parliamen
tarian, In charge of the services. The 
poll bearers were Sir George Gibbons, 
Hon. S. C. Hyman, T. H. SmaUman, 
J; C. Duffleld, T. H. Carling, Lieut.- 
Colonel Gartehore and • M. D Fraser, 
all of Lotfdon, and F. D. McLennan of 
Cornwall. Mayor Graham and the 
members of the city council attended 
In a body, and a final triotite was paid 
by hundreds of citizens, Irrespective of 
political affiliations.

ludge Denton Reverses Convic
tion Against a Cattle 
! Dealer

toar1*^t,/air that t>i8' man, Mc- 
PWVttould be held responsible for

H ,y Magistrates Cohen and 
Won Rt^rJ t,rea?ln8' * bull in the 

«think the mor- 
lofk vJ^rt ent should sret after the
* the Mnàifi® they, are responsible 
MtOn,?, d tlons of the animals.”
a Shui Purchased the bull from 

«ted ont il? commission agent, but 
that it was diseased 

being unfit for ship-
eon hîw*1.ttrftes Cohen and Mor- 

held that as he had been tem-
1 owner. he was responsible.

* ROBERT BORDEN
SPENT QUIET SUNDAY

Cost Sweaters
English Coat Sweaters, $4, for $3.47. S^ker-kmt Sweaters, $6, for $3.76. 
White Wool Sweaters, $2.60, for $1.26.

• &fr$i.frater\ '‘Pen-An*,e’"

%
Olus Shirts
$1.60 arid $2.00 values.Demit rièff is Full of Admira

tion for Exploits of
:;r:.;::.^.‘'Soldièi»;..::

$1.05, *

R. J. Tooke Shirts

ÜS252S yrSaSfta
»Ù® garter doxetofe j «'t^s’SUl’ttWtL «S ^

R. J. Tooke English Oxford Shirts. wrilaey No 1 Underwear K #,toll cufts. regular $2.60. for a «XÎh rixes1, tofî^a’

$4 for quarter doxeri; t,„^uat8°n s wInter Combination
R. J. Tooke Scotch Cre^. ShirtA

ft very fine texture, soft col&r of 5 »i.20 the suit. * ’
same material with each shirt, re- Tm.imit ,__.. _ ijt. a« »a are in* frtr S2 25 - ! ' Tru-Riiit Combination Suits ingular $2.50 value, for iz-Z»-, . m j pure wool, all sixes, except 24
English Woven Cambric* Shirts, ; worth $4, tor $2.10 the suit P 

regularly worth $1.60, for $f-10.’ * • ;

i*'. ,

SOFIA,. Deg. 6.—Qeneriu Radko 
rieff, the "Bulgarian Napoleon,” as he Is

à”d1* there covering

man,: , "

SôtotoUawSLÎ5tS»?*S£
exploite I cannot help being filled

drify ,h1S!ra‘,0n **, h'm-nay’,-1. "“«-t

ewth ao'5lers .we, cannot fail to 'IÇtoHes. We shàll win, and Slav- 
dom will come out victorious, in stole of

''Sh°uid.a bullet put an end to my sln- 
mv ardent wl*h is to be 

burled in the churchyard of my native 
£ H»v. this In mind, and
ashe* ”h*r °enraee due respect to my

Th*
Demit-(OLD WAGES i 

K TWO WEEKS
French
$1.40.

<■ ■
as

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
LANDED AT^ÙRSEriJLES

Fifty Wagonloads Left for Those 
Whose Fathers Are Dead 

or Fighting.

AbWork Take LAXATIVE BttOMO QUIiU&E Tab
lets. Dru*gl its refund money If It falls to 
cute. *; W. -GROVE’S signature is on each 
box. 26c.

:men
istrate Gwen 
Judgment.

CANADIAN WOMEN TO
------- HELP BRITISH SAILOR8.

r.l^rht«%frvi?e of t,le navv to the em- 

Ler majesty the Queen, the Cahartldn

»M*:Po^°rhylntr?tr
rR,ty' Tbc be'P will bebLnt thrall. 
R H the Duch«ss of Connaught.

tt is- bbt proposed to do anv of the 
work in Canada, but to send money A
behhtrlPOfT10,S00 Cn nadir n women 
is hoped tor. Lady Wllllson will act 

^a.s receiver- for all contributions.

OFFICERS "ÔF BEAVER

Wolsey silk and Wool, winter

..Hew town Collers, fc • M SST*-: rew*r •"* «•
All the new shapes in R. J. . Woiseÿ Heavy Silk and WooL 

Tooke Collar*—regular $1.80 a dozen 1 ' Rhgulax $10, for $7.
—9c each, or by the box of l#-for $i.

!
4ded St. Alban’s Cathedral in 
Morning — Now in Mont

real.
Special DirectDUFFERIN SCHOOL BAZAAR.

The bazaar and entertainment hel4 
in Dufferin School .Saturday afternoon 
and evening was a success in every 
wav. Crowds of interested parents 
and ex-pupils thronged the old school 
during the day, so that "by the close 
of the sale the handsome sum of $860 
was realized. The money is to be used 
for the Belgian fund, city relief work 
and school needs. Besides this amount 
the teachers have on hand more than 
$100 worth of clothes for the Belgians.
SAYS HE STOLE MAN'S~WATCH.

John Carr, 6 Duchess street, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon on -a 
charge of rôbbery by Adting Detectives 
Mulhall and Elliott. It Is alleged- by 
the police that Carr stole a couple of 
watches from Francis Havler ■ while 
Havier was drunk two weeks ago.

Copyrighted
SB- The Toronto Wort«. .

MARSEILLES, via Parts. Dec. 4 — 
The United States naval collier Jason 
came into port today and unloaded 
fifty wagon loads of gifts tor the 
children of Marseilles whose fathers 
have been killed, or wounded or who 
are at the front. The towns people, 
massed upon the quays to watch the 
landing: gave a Warm greeting to the 
*hl*. The Jaeoij left New Yorit No
vember 18, laden with Christmas gifts 
tor the children of the belligerent 
countries, leaving them at the ports 
for which they were Intended. Her 
last calling place was Devonport, Brig- 
land, whence she steamed November 
28 for Marseilles.

Cable te
Wolsey Double-breasted, heavy 

pure wool. Regular $7, for $6 the suit.
‘ Seal Brand Underwear, ttngn.h 
fleecy wool, all rises, in shirts and 
dnawere, worth $8- the Suit, 98c per 
garment.

;

. Dec. 6.—Mr. Grimwood. | 
the cement foundation °» , 

rs Canning Factory, Royoe a 
•ed In the police court ye»*, 3 
r on a charge of non-pay- ;

About a dozen -men wssw * 
the week, and when thjy v 

were tdld they , 
They sought | 
, Two of 1

Silk Mufflers t8lr Robert
q, . Borden spent a quiet 

», in Toronto yester-
h’ no public occasion of 

m of tb- the morning he formed 
I 81- aiL • eLegation at the services 
•fciltt rfS Cathedral, and the re- 
ty 1 “‘e d»y moved about the 
i the • 8 yariou8 friends. Late 
8a, lij'r'îf he took the Montreal 
U*n T1" addres!s the CanC
c®®* anie-L t,hat Clty and review the 

undergoing training.

GUARDS PARADE 
pOR MOVING PICTURE

Accordéon Knit, regularly $3i60, for - 
$2.46; Scotch Woollen. , -

75c Mufflers tor 47c.
76c Silk Knitted Mufflers for 47c. c.„ .... . _ ,
$1.60 Silk Knitted Mufflers for 91c. bilk Slid Wool Socks
$6.60 Bilk Knitted Mufflers for

Fine Bandana Scarfs. Regular $2, 
for $1.20.

ir wages, 
in two weeks.
the magistrate. ... —
and were given judgmson 

lount of their wages. • 
lads, named Perkins aw, 

e charged with discharging 
:areless manner on Jaigfj j 
near Hornby brewery. JR:. 

McMaster left and hti coW^j 
-------red, was fllTBd-
n Rifle Club has secured^ i 
s rifles and will cOTnmeroex 
U once, i-ne high schooj»^| 
also formed a corps to- 
the local association.- $ 
riotlc Meeting. 
held on Friday eveiung|jip 

,ch for the purpose Of |
rt to the campolgn to
ted Cross and Belgian "Jag
; well attended, voi. 
ion, president 
is Boulton of Toronto, 
tperience in social A* 
itnent member of the i- 
wo short addressee w”
Interest. Brampton “
of local vocaJlsts gave 
f the program. —I

I tedium Lisle Socks, 86c, at 20c. 
Pure Silk and Wool' Socks, 60c and

75c, for ,35c.
Radium Shot-woven Socks, 75c, 

tor tec.
Pure Cashmere Socks, 36c, tor 22c, 

or 6 pairs for $1.

A NEW SLOGAN. '

“Made In Canada's not enough;
Trade in Canada—that’s the stuff.”

PELL to his death unseen.
An inquest wfll be opened tonight at 

the morgue on the remains of George 
Allan, syho was Instantly killed Satur
day afternoon by falllng/down an ele
vator shaft at the William Davies 
Pddring house, 822 East Front street. 
No'person saw Allan fall.

$416.

Silk CravatsL.O.L. L
60c Silk Neckwear, 29c, or 4 for $L 
$1.00 Cravats, 56c. 2 tor Ii.
Expensive Gift Cravats at like re

ductions.

The following were elected at the 
. u. 17l,'^lng of Braver L.O.L. Friday 

n w J P,ow^1' W M-: J- A. Hanson. 
DM.; trank Richards, chaplain; J 
Woods, recording secretary; A. Lewis, 
finnncal secretary; J. d. Robinson, 
treasurer: R. White, director of cere
monies: H. N. Smith, lecturer: Joseph 
Lang, denut y lecturer: J. T. Simpson, 
first committeeman: Dr. J. C. Carlyle, 
second committeeman: W. Godfreytb'-a TT
fourth committeeman ; F. Halllday, fifth 
committeemen• J C. Ca-lvl», lodge 
phj’sleian: -F. Richards, i-epre^entative 
to countv ledge; W. Godfrey tyler- J 
Lang and C, Scott auditors.

URGENT APPEAL FOR™SOCKS.

1
annual

Night Shirts, 87c yPROF. LLOYD^ON THE WAR.
Prof. Lloyd will discuss the emer

gency war measures In his lecture on 
“The Economic Mobilization” 1»,Con
vocation Hall this evening at 8.16. The 
lecture will prove particularly interest
ing to those who wish to understand 
the economic situation.

ed rwHiUndred Members Turn- 
l5ttat Scarhoro Beach on 

f turday Afternoon
the To'oUiSn,n<1| hl'fldred members 
“irto-o . r! llvnip Guard ijararted at 
»n. un%r thch on Saturday after- 

;■ Stew^ F.yo:n;,u’!ui Capt. W. 
y A B, 'H,i p:,1l tiilns, adjutant; 
Nor J «Al.-Regimental Serbeant- 

-i’ ls. Paymaster F.Si Weri altndinQ,u,artennaster 3 Shu- 
‘"fn ns h°Jn, 'h(; l'-frade. The bat-

;oe>« Qnrdg T.dh !v two ,>ands of 
* glands W t?lle marching into 
t**-*- 908 8 moving picture of the

Dent's Gloves, 79c You cannot make a Scotch Flan
nelette Night Shirt i at this price; 
they have been our leader for years 
at $1.26, now 87c.

Scotch Wool Gloves lie, today 43c. 
Dent’s $1.00 Cape Gloves for 79c. 
Dent's $2.00 Gloves for $1.40.
Dent’s $2.26 Gtovde tor $1.86.
Fine Scotch WooL Heavy Gauntlet, 

leather toced—Just the thing tor 
torlng. Regular $2.26, for $1.36.

Pyjama Suits
Silk and Taffeta, $5.60 values, tor 

$1.90.
White Zephyr, regular $3.26, tor

$2.10.
All shades in Solsetto, $2 values 

for $1.45; $1.60 values for S7c.

GET THIS BOOK
moot the If you want reliable and understandable advice en sex sub- 

fecti, see our new book. "Sex H/eiede fir'the Male,” by Dr. K 
G. F. Lydstpn, world-famous authority, specialist, lecturer and, 81 
author. Comprehensive, complete, conclusive. It answers every 
question relatlnz to sex. Every private dilease and weaknéM I 
known to man Is described and dlâznosed. its history sivsn and ■' ■
proper treatment advised. The zreat social evil, or "white slave 
•raffle." comes In for considerable attention, marriage Is dis- 8B

”um 7ss'«65«r "®i$i5s sstss, SSr&SL'
ilstrikutinz Co. srioutd be In the hands -of every man.
St. tonAj’ youns or old. married or'slngto. ' tv1

Send. free, full particulars of Dr. bfotlf^and neatty"lKx^U*’ orice'^uît '‘hl

Lydston'e book, "Sex Hygiène for tho pwtLjd! Sï «L iïï
**•”>« ........... ...............................  ............. Ude rrieertaets Work. «All coroe-
Addreea ipondence strictly conSdsntlal.

.................................................... “* V . Urô AgeMs Waatsd.

SPOKE OF EARLY FUR TRADE.
J. B, Tyrrell, FOB., presided at the 

meeting of the Royal Canadian In
stitute on Saturday evening in the 
physics bundling of the university. 
There was a large attendance to hear 
c lecture on the early fur trade of 
Canada by Dr. Alexander Frazer, pro
vincial archivist. The lecture, which 
was a valuable contribution to the 
subject, drew largely from material m 
the Ontario Archives. It was illus
trated by. lantern sUdfs of route maps, 
trading posts, stockades, and .pictures 
6f early explorers, missionaries arid 
Persons prominently connected with 
the *rade. The paper Is to b# printedMr. tes

■ Shoulder firucSs
MiHtary Shoulder Bruces, that reg

ularly rifll at 75c, now SSc.

LEASE FOR SALE—A long term lease 
of storo and building offered cheap. 
Apply to Mr. W. G. Hay.

The; Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

A meetiev of .the auxinnrv of tho 
Canad’sn Army Service Corps will tu> 
held . In fhe cayalrv -mess room of the 
armories on Ti.rodqv afernoon at 8 
ool-ck. An nrgent appeal'Is m-de for 
socks. An officer’s wife is taking a ifrfnfnrtu p—-*1_

lion Hotels. j

JL ROYAL .
• taken. >tT. W. Burk D 

140 Yuen
' «

RUNNING’S »
I’.- eocka.

box of cemforts from th« auititlarv 
d'rect to Salisbury for Christmas. All 
moth-rv and wives of the 
cordially invited to attend this meet
ing and to'bring knitting,

J SpeciaU

^ street,
Stew, family 

lea, 4 to 6. 27-31
28 Melinda street.

men are ,
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This truly
-

it WorkYesterday Was Special Sun
day for Sermons pn the 

Greatest of Books.
y£, -:— ir: i ...
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Attempt of Express Compan- Ratepayers Association May 
ies to Restrict Area Ask to Have Expenditure 

WfllBe Opposed • " • : Rearranged.

DISCUSS PROBATES

‘V

■BHI
Near Murder at Royce Ave. 
Saturday — Dispute About 

Machine Guns. ‘ , WORLDNo Other Book Has Met the 
Needs of Man So Well 

as The One.

r OF THE'
Mm

M»mœ neighborhood ) ic zy*
1 ■"* ■> ’ g. R. Geai* - K.C., counsel

Police Work Hard, But Pen- Executive'
■ allies Seem Fttde-MfcÈd “ÆTiSÆ'à'tÆw „ , Sto Set * £SZgfVUX4

Seven*. News. - !?,“«. «— “d *%SS *«S5

s was .reproduced {{*2 consldered^^vi^mce ^^to^the th ^V tv*6 eXê0Utive committee take up £°£v«ntion of the ^ternatijonat Sunday
on Saturday evening at necessity for SLjï? , - ^ <*^»tlon as to whether it would not ff0*1001 Association at Ghibagb * last

avenue when an Austrian Earlscourt I shall fJ*1**^ i«i .be mere advisable to spend the money Jone- -h Toronto about 56 churches
Md a Russian undertook ^ " ™aved «tî^U ctr ' P ' v°r Duplei avenu« °n the wid- celebrated the day. ' The Sunday
difference of opinion «« . ,. nettle a The novr .. . ening of ronge street, arid try to come 'School Association hope eventually to
merits of 1 tbe ™lative rhTb®>, Oakwood Methcdist to some arrangement with the MétropoU- ret every Sunday school to take it ud
resnertivl e ?Ch!.ne sans their Church. Oak wood avenue, will be. tan Railway Company to overcome'tite North Parkdale Method!.* ,
Pred To,H/athfrlan.d"- Aa a result ®P*ned for service for the first time traffic difficulty on Tonge street,” was a Speaking at North Park-dale Meth 
of a« t. an Au»irian. 32 years î?day (Sunday) at 11 o’clock. Rev. resolution carried at a meeting of the odtotChu^hRev j C SnSiro^ti^ 
station ™ h.ud ai tbe Keele street Hf;. Long, president of the conference. Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, “We have three living nerve/^bv
Mtki yh t,1e, nharre of wounding will perform the ceremony. In the csnsed a lengthy dlecussion. which we are virtually connected^with
Wke SlwepylHk the Russian combat- gening at 7 o’clock Rev. Gilbert Agar,: „ 1 do think that resolution is drae- the time^ o7auf LoId Thl sahWh 

wQh” 2 >>adly injured about the B-A- will conduct the service. The: H- H Ball, directly It is ohe of th^“' thea^H^

*ti it taIS JT ^Vt0Je- Whi,rl- conduct the communion service at 11 j plal circumstance® a toveUi- Tonm^dlf1™1 and laet book* «X the bible. It 
; 2$rn imniî 1 hê brought it- J**v' A* Witoftester, Knox with the absolute necessity o/ th* w?dpnd la estimat^d that at least a thousand

c»nd%t the evening ser- ing. Another was of ^opinion‘thlttoe fc61"8 aW,y durib« th^
dsPTVftr Ms hea(1 and a Vlc* at 7 d clock. The opening sendees efty council should repeal the $400 oon i81gs and 0,18 can »ecuro some idea of

î?Jhfr utensil. At this »“ the newchUrcb will take place next1 proportion and spend Ron TOng. street to'e *rt*t changes which must 
Park arid i(v MwlhaU Wlth Detectlve Stmday, Dec. 13. v . Frdperty Furchaeed. * '{•“I1? «weep over the people 1» that
theatr»^? officers entered the The regular meeting" ot the Oak-1 R J»-strange," said D. D. Reid, "that rtme" rhe lact that the various kinds 

■r Or T T m?'ar and arrested Uie men. v ood Ratepayers’ Association will P«°W« *hould find so much fault with ?.f writers of the book differed In sta- 
—Tbotrpso51 °t Dundas street lekr olc.ce this evening in Oak-1 tbl. c't>’ council in delaying the matter j t*OB »nd.talents and very few of them 
•fn" u®Umoncd £*n'l tound tt neceesary vood Hall, when important busi- and _îben a*k the association to go on I coyl<i be selected as belonging as to
eloac th« ”®verar surgical stltebes to »ess will be discussed and all members u **ln* against the spending of fpy distinct class, makes the book aU
Close the wound. xre requested to be present. Presl- Referring to a large plan the more wonderful as out of this

. Incessant Brawling. dent W. Jarvis will occupy the chair. ^îiîil_irtr,eî: be a*ked whether a street conglomeration of mentality, tenu
n,A/rtat maTy complaints have been Oakweod Collegiate pupils of form n nor*h and.soutb between Ave- Perment, and circumstances there 

.Ky Tt^flcnls in the neighbor- two B collected-upwards of $4S yester- ®”d 1 °r‘5J etreet was not a emerged a book In which there is not
hood about the drunken carousals and day by the sale of lunches to , their worth'of Z jty fhCH!,sand dollar*' t0 be f°und a soltUry contradiction

brawling of the foreigners companions during the noon hour. The already been put- upon any fundamental truth
who live on Uiese streets, and altho amount received will be devoted to nut - h.—M .°®*"b,g Rf Duplex aye- trine.”
riot ?„°v C.C ?*®le *creet "tation arc the relief fund for thé Belgian re- council say if you ^2-.?lty I p ^•Tf^ïyeen Hague's Sermen.

t lax in their duty in promptly at*- fugeee. During the previous after- Folio wine- * «.a,, '.. ® 'Slop It now, I Preaching of the bible as a -Book of
tTbeSnoh^,IaTibreai5ere’ there no°" the form^ two B^pupl” b^sW whW„Se tasTn^e’ calfm ^ tfi
Tnriiimr«hiî 1 an t0. ^ch outbursts, themselves In the preparation of the order by the chalmian the mottln dwas f the Epiphany, sought to
and Icomh nf ^7*“ haue been uiAde dainty repasts, the various items of Put and carried by a vote ®M4 to 2 Ith/8 'tieBrerau that t4** 
down to thePn!u?T*ra havf be«“ sent which were contributed by the work- R> connection with the road thru Mount it °In than a bf?,k’

the, police court, but the ers. . Pleasant Cemetery, Mr. Hodgson stated I a lt,all,lnr >nflueow’ spreading
Penalties' given there appear ineuffl- * ■ y that Works Commissioner Harris' renort I ^Y®r ' increasing power aa “the
n^TcVhV^ the disturbances, and YORK TOWNSHIP KEEPING «bowed that the project would wVllT- l 73d t£* ^ k'^£ °2d"" He showed
peaceable citizens are rapidly leaving m . 000, the proportion of payments to be 451 thp *the books of the bible were
the district. p " ,eaUng PLENTY* OF MEN AT WORK 1>« centPlo»Tand 55 ‘«rCnt. ^nera® PTented th® ,orm ot both poetry.

Today no less than seven foreigners ---------- covering a period of ten yèsrs. H«'saidI{^Ld„ pr?**’ only with re-,
# W ^ “ court, all from this part Seiverc ond CuWav th*re would be no complaint coming I }i52"j but P^loeophy, ethnology, jur-I

of West Toronto, and all charged with 'r,eu ers Subway Construction from the ratepayers regarding the cost. I '«Prudence, sanitary science, history I
wounding. One of these may be short- " 1$ Being; Hurried ..F- Howe said he had no complaint with a"d ,!naŸy otber subjects, * men still
ly changed to murder, as the victim Alone the percentage basis, but thought that. Iad»Pted to all ages, to all races,
now lies at the point of death In the Along; Instead of assessments only being made Ito ,aI1 nations arid to all conditions of
Western Hospital, and growing indli a, ,k - 7~T,— Î? Br0»dway avenue, they should be c<yn-1!P*P: - le thé only book,” said he,
nation is being felt andexpressed bv At th P16eent time more work of tlnued all the way up. “The residents I 'which has become known to all classes I 
tbe residents of the neighborhood"be improvement is in progrew In Tork ®Iy*bwo.?d avenue will derive Juet asIfiH» types Of men. and whose teach- f,h. », at al

the, Jane street subway. Other men of Yonge street, the chairman stated I it 1» now transtejtert intowill be given employment during the that die former had -been rescinded and I languages, and the issues of the to I
winter as the work progresses. the latter left over. “So It may be pqé- l^le socteUe* awted ”**---

Altho the Forest Hill Railroad se- stole to prevail i*on some future council I purpose of pubUMilnr the bib?«
cured an extension of time on their ** -------------------- - ----------1 v'“vv™ pumismnr the bible now I
charter from the government and that 
time ie apparently almost expired for 
the performance of a certain amount 
of work, up to the present time very 
little work has been done.

TO READERS BY ■

•ated thru- 
and Great ONTO WORLDr.m

.

Read hat Canadian Educationalists Say About It :The war in the east 
miniature 

ITS Royce
RIVERDALE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Toronto, Nov. f, uu.
The World:

Dear Sir: The report, of-the teachers of Egfilsh and history in #. 
dale -Collegiate Institute is as follows:

“We find that Larned’e ’History of the World’ La a moet, useful 
'of the main facte and movements of history, concise enough to be of «teat 
value to the busy student, and yet sufficiently comprehensive to giveaB 
the Information needed. It ought to lie of great value to the ordinary 
reader in search of clear, up-to-date material"

Tours truly, •
WM. C. MITCHELL, Principal. 1

11 *

OE-LA-8ALLE .INSTITUTE.
28 Duke SL, Toronto, Nov. 12th, l»u. 

Toronto World, City:
Dear Sir: In complaince'-With your request, I have 

amined, as carefully aa my .limited leisure would all 
“Lamed’s IJletory of the World." 'The book " has o 
advantages. It le nicely bound, handsom 
and not too bulky. But, above ail. the Author _ 
realise that true history must be a record of human p 
tress rather than a mere list of dates yid battles. 1 
plan ot the book la original and very good.

It Is a pity, however, that P 
feasor Lamed more or leas ap 
his work, from a Catholic stai 
point, by viewing things Cathi 
very often from one Side only, 
give an Instance or two: 
Catholic cap be expected to see j 
appropriateness of the adject 
"Mvfui ” ar applied to the -*—‘~ 

IfatllbUlty, I 
Spain shouli
led. while B1___ ...
similarly shown for 

, In some pole 
however, the i 

SHmïïTl thor Is much fat

m

t
eiy illui

:

or dots-
I

•i

rice.
H

than most of 
nnedeceaeors. 
mjm up: The 
will prove oh g re 
ducational value 

one reads- it kee 
tng hi mind t: 
author’s a n t : 
Catholic bias.

Bre. Austin.

% ■

Annual Meeting.
#«Jhtfc-56ll0Wl4Bg <,mwr” were elected 
ror the ensuing year at the annual
R*Tln®L 5f Toronto Junction Council, 
vr„k\^,T" on Sat“rda.y: S. C., Miss 
Mabel Bowerman: P. C., G. C. Boss 
warden* Garnet Upper; V O Mina
m!m Ruth'^À ohaplaln' Mrs.Henley;
tal£ Ml« M.le?W'Jecordlng 88CPe- 
i^Lt.«,. Minnie Pearce, financial 
secretary, benevolent secretarv- 
treasurer, W. J. Armstrong, Jr.; Miss 
B°J7 Adair • and Mins Ethel 

David Abbott,
Miss Gladys Weese. deputy herald;

g“frd; W’ Whiten, S.; 
Miss L. Mutton, pianist; Messrs. W. J

W:Z" w- J- Armstrong,
d^Tdt!da'ti,07hn -c°V"c11 unanimously 
d®f‘d®d tbaf »n further meting* will be 
held In Colvin s Hall, Dundas etreet, 

aro, a.lr!ady making preparations 
for a sketch to be presented In the 
temple on Queen street early in Janu
ary, entitled, “Pumpkin Ridge.”

New School.
The board of education have taken 

' 8 Permit for the erection of a three-
storey brick public school at the cor
ner of Runnymede road and Colbeck 
street. Excavation for the new build
ing has alread commenced, and H is 
the intention of the board to have six 
rooms ready for occupation as soon 
as possible. The building will cost when 
completed about $66,000. -*

The High Park Avenue Methodist 
< htirch was filled to overflowing at 
every service yesterday on the ooca- 
slon of the twonty-nlnth anniversary 
■if the Sunday school. At the morning 
service Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson of Elm 
Street Methodist Church, was the 
special preacher. The children of all 
grades' were addressed by Rev Dr R.

. J. Treleaven at the Sunday school In
the afternoon, and at the evening ser- 

j?\A- War burton, secretary /of the 
T.M.C.A. gave an address.

Special Music. /
The choir under the leadership of 

Dr. F. H. Torrington rendered special 
music at all services. The “begin
ners’ ” classes ctf the Sunday school, 
consisting of the prtmary and Junior 
departments, arc giving a cantata In 
the school house tonight, entitled, 
Christmas for All,” and on Wednes

day - evening the senior departments 
will present

and construction bylaws for the widening 
of Yonge street, the chairman stated,^-. ■ uvr

j-4-ü: ^“i'ïïsü.s'.rMr 

£”• —•* —- SKiSTTKiig^r, vïsîss!
'/T h« t « JA, some plan under cover," he J ™ak,n®„ a_ •’ra?d total of 28,000^000 per

of Its 
of the

- - _ - ---------as vast ItS HXf*■
said that m hi. I rc a" orle"tal oradl® and has Inspired

ora* along until the grossly?west^nd1*)?» bh°ad and pro*
, a1"6 absolutely tired of it. S and bas become the last

The parks department was considering «rtfrdof the latest century of the 
.aLP!S*ife^-aJ,,ca. park Mle, the ^rld8 b‘8‘«rl- U 1. the only book

acres. I that has made Its way thru persistent

ze
x vtIk

\ >
' 4

A WOODSTOCK APPRECIATION.
CKÂ nv_-W£°^frtoCJi’ O®*- 20th, 1114. . 
rite Toronto World. .

Toronto, Ont.
Mrs: I beg to acknowledge the 
Of the set of Lamed'» History 

o* the World, also copy of war map. 
which arrived in good condition. I 
•am well pleased with them. They ape 
i first-class addition to any library.

Tours truly,
... . • J. M. Nobee.
Woodstock, Onp

1

Long.
herald:

ÜI

opinion It would dra 
ratepayers

NEW METHODIST CHURCH 
OPENED AT OAKWOOD

Inaugural Service Conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Lang—Earlscourt 

News.

Dear
receipt

¥ 5

«Uen Grove property of twenty_____ _ , ___________ .....
cvDesev —vi ra,Y‘nei’ continued Mr. opposition and persecution.

Rev. Dr. Dang, president of the leave this on account &of th^^mlmev 1 t tbe ?oran systematically

sss zsn » - av* ast«s5w5&SS
"of vt^n rold°da‘nd Gtonara Æw^UT^pay^ mTghty^monarohs ^ JoT^TolZ^

avenue, yesterday morning at 11 of the°rityi ,ln>m ,«»ch fown have attempted to extinguish
o’clock, and Rev. Gilbert Agar-, B.X.. C%,dth"^ret<^ MmLh t^fromtb^ ltae" ba8 ^ed
preached in the evening. There was a terwrf^ “In this way questions of in-J the time of Lubte?eitPe°Pia Sntl1 ln 
large attendance at both services. rtedUy® tbat ln Qemany theri, was Lroely^
“The church, which Is a portable in another locality,” he sgiu. P y I copy to be found. Yet, tho written^in 
Xtethivu’ t waï £rra,erly U8ed by tho The Toronto Improvement Confer- 1 IanSuages long since dead, the Bible
Methodists at Windermere, Ont., and «’-'■«gested W. G. Ellis. Mr. Hodg- I 18 today beyond all comparison the
on the completion of their new place of m£„,?1Jd hbe had been in office throe most extensively translated and Mr 
worshlP was sent to Oakwood. Service ™onths’ but 88 J «t knew nothing about culated book since the sMech of men

chairman of the district The ’ "d to a seat at the conference. I . * ages ago, are all oilr own
gation numbers®over a Vmndreit011*1^®" m, r,.?tS*8ate* te Conference. “d 88 Precisely adapted for our edl-

numoers overa lnmdrod. lhiIrTo2^7 wanted t0 P°‘"< out that Ccat‘»n and comfort ln this very hour
Under the the Ladies’  ̂ ru „

Aid connected with Wychwood I*res- ftrcet widening, a ballot w» adSvi„ÏT..P b/.‘,n!" Church,
bytoriun Church, a sale of work ahd i?r^en Ani* the president, together with I th« ^wki^i a sermon to the need- of 
entertainment was held on Saturday W. G. Ellis and D. D. Ileed.^ere eleTud bonie' the Rev. Alex,
afternoon ln the basement hall of the we 7atm.,t0 the cottterenoe. * I °£ Cowan Avenue Preebyte-
church. The sale was formally opened ! so^stin!; au*¥e*ted tbat <he as- ^Lan. Church, said the greatest dlffer- 
by J. M. Warren, who congratulated ,^oui, lV>?,e PybUc work ov- I *nc*, between Saul, the first king of
the ladles on. their splendid work in emDlovm»nt hnr dlatrict. x“We need an ’ and David, the second king, wasproviding thé seating of the new SS^SETh [nd'toX ?mra=att‘tU.de to °0d'8 revealed* w“
n trih , ? Coat of *200°. He also paid were appointed io apUS&iX bSrtfSi k'n=-^U,e\.8^Ught hl”? *° make hlm 
a tribute to the good work done for contr°l on the eubket Doard of k’n*. Saul had never leard of God's
the Red Cross Society by the ladies. The old North Toronto trouble -tele I *>rophet' and apparently God’s name 
and was pleased to see Mr. Dlnwoodie ph.0^*’.” vnas resurrected h? one of* the ?aa nevZ£ mentioned in his 'father’s 
present with them. “Mr. Dlnwoodie v-',u> a-Ued If eomethlng could I boU8e- When temptation came he had
was the first member of the church iuL d,rtl?e regarding a general reduc- I no refuge for his soul. He was a king 
having been present at Its inaugura- «m ti.,t knlLleA Mr. Hodgron after man’s desire, while David was^
tl°” î5 y^rs ttgo,” said Mr. Warron. ^ r«îl erin, a a6 b„t king after God’s own heart, and it wa!
lnTihttcndnno^Ieth5dlet, °7be8tra was $3». Atfother rotew-er^who'^i^.to %‘8 ,odly “Pbrlngtng in his fatheri! 
served ho t^' 'u? refreshments were lived on Soudan Promut^Ujo^ht 11»ous« that made him so. God’s prophet
substantiel °î”en B Auxiliary, a should be $82. and accordtoS” ff ^d an an honored guest In the house of
«tie Itev ^nV>e£g reallzed by ti;e aPP«=ftlon for a phoneT but whén t4? Je9ae’ the father of David, and God”
SieôfRhechurc“rCTaCTart 18 the Pa- ». h'm “ W°U,d COet hlm »9 be >»ck^ ^ mes«^ 8° U

The B. I. A. Football Club held n Th .Left to Committee. I wholly faded from David’s heart.”Tbe
Satifrdav* ln .Li^tles HaI1 on e*,0 'executive ln the handjB of I light might grow dim, but «till It was a
ofVh«d ln^t0 .cej6brate the elese me j exT lttee to report at j lstnp to his feet and a light to iia
Fowtes8™yiSr«;ePrhairentAAlbert A appointed eeerourvPft^, He' mi*ht ,all> but co^d not l^

aSSS br^ Tunr X,yofTU0rw^lhatulthin,^t zi
^ accid^^yshot ssa^stnaVT^eV^d

WHEN COMPANION TRIPPED Davld *aId to Nathan, -l have Sinned
1 against the lord.” and Nathan said

Were Crossing Creek North ofIS&WJ1* “ M 
Leaside Junction When Gun important to the Nation.

Discharged. I Referring to the bible and Its ln-
---------? fluence on national life and conduct.

Ben Tp.vl.-ir. s vears. 103 Dawes Rev* Dr- Hlncks «aid yesterday that 
road, wae accidentally ehet by a com- lbe *Teat and onl>' hope for the uni- 
pa nion. Clarence Elliott, 13 years as I flcatlon of the. Canadian people, now 
Chisholm avenue, while they were 2’rapM<!d otd ™ch varied races and 
crosing a creek north of Leaside June- ]!?*akin* so many languages, was in 
Men, near the C:N.R. tracks about !the Promulgation of bible truths and 
noon yesterday. Elliott tripped and acd”roon acceptance of tbe teachings 
the gun discharged, the bullet entering nv-îSfL ^?rd °* °®d* twb,t applied 
Taylor e abdomen. The wounded bov Cbrt8Jlanlty mean» in the development 
was rushed to the General Hospital "aj^nal life and character has been 
where the ballet was extracted ’ ?7eught home »° us by the shock it 

Aa «oon as he realised what had ~L?r!£ent. war’. the biatory of a 
happened Elliott tan for help, and wJl, U?try of ,Europe we see the 
Dr. Campb.il, of Danforth avenue *-5ÎSîLoni“2C^f. ^ mutilated MMe 
was secured. Elliott was not held by 2?®“ £* ,ln tb® mutilated
the police. y | morale which stobstitutes the gospel

of physical force and hatred forthe 
Jtoin gospel of lore and good-will. For 
”e8e reeeoee frbrtBly coamended

t

COLLINGWOOD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
CoUlngwood, Nov. 6th, 1*14

The Toronto World.
Toronto.

’ Dear Sirs: I am in receipt of your letter of Nor. 3rd 
re Lafned’s History, which also came to hand this week. 
On behalf of the Collegiate, I thank you for the volumes 
and the map enclosed.

1 have glanced through the books, and from my brief 
observation, I have pleasure in noting the very wide 
scope of effort in the way of history.

, ’ Tours truly, '
W. J. Feaeby.

But1
*

..1
: «

i\> i

- \
*

JOSEPH NELSON LARNED, author of the world-famous 
“History for Ready Reference,” wrote -these wonderful 
books as his crowning life’s work. From the Cave-Men to 
the present day.

«s ri;
i1

Get the Lamed Habit■
:’:i:

1 Full 
eixe of 
volumes

S'/a » '"»•

«

7i
This Handsome Set is bound in a beautiful de luxe bindifflr onlH • n tracery design, rich half-cast effect. Marbled ’sides^with* ^’ flei

colors. Full size of volumes 5 ^ x 8 inchir g and

i$Ui
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i another cantata, “ftc 
Came to Eanh, But- Not as a King."i

SHOULD MARRIED WOMEN 
BE ALLOWED TO VOTE?

At The World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 15 East Main Street, Hamilton
it 'Hi1
I 1 At the annual election of the Town 

Council of Wleston on Jan. 4 next a 
plebiscite will be taken on the follow
ing questions: IM|lp'É SüSüoê

was doing tbe best thing that could of the bible and makTrh™ truths 
be done for our soldiers now preparing thruout the world. *:« knoTn
for the war—that U. seeing that every eo deeply studied a* the ^hi.Can~?* 
soldier who left Canada had a pocket "Wisest and- mo*- etft.a pl?*e" The 
testament from which -he might learn fathomed Its mveterie. ve not
or relearn the vital truths tkught by simple and unlearo^d can ™1, th,? 
his mother. that te ne^etmary tor thrt? ££* fa"

Church of the Redeemer. ance and ultimate redemption ’’
At the Church of the Redeemer Rev.

C. J. James yesterday pointed out 
the wonderful progress *.n the influ
ence of the bible. Unlike most books Farewell servie . .
which after a greater or less circula- day jn the dd FtiLf^î,3 i?cld yeater- 
tion drop out of the world’s know- Church VauXn *^»byterten
ledge, the bible is more profound in its cation «’bel hir^nrese^ffî’t ïfîî? conBre 
influence than In the days when its evening services * morning ,
writers penned their records. Its clr- Rcv -r " a ' wftXîn88^ » Thc Pastor, * 
culation and the number of tonguei the mernine- «efvf^’ B A- conducted 
nto which It is translated 4 one of Winc“eIS?Rof^« ’ r.hnd ?*v- A B 

the marvels of the time. East and th' nn’fn i,, thî h’ uccuP‘*d
west have met together to study it ... "* <9renln*-
and to understand each other thru it. Heiehte ^iti'rtah'8 °* the Toro:,to 
Men ot all classes and conditions have Jéttïinf. ktL.Clu!L.a concert and en- 
been inspired by i( from the early# w“ *Jven on Saturday

-v isr.zr.rsL ; îÜ. s£a SSSS F*^

B-s*Iff ,The Pr,sram was given by lo| 
‘aJcnt .and artists from thc city, il 
was of exceptional merit. During «
tatC~8 Roy addressed the gathel 
inj: regarding hie c*andlfiature.

1. Are you ir. favor of the 
of the municipal franchise to married others, 
women who arc otherwise qualifiedT 
«f n .T favo‘" of the formation

A»nvUn.r l>al board 01 education? 
AppHcatlon is now before the On

tario Railway and Municipal Board 
for an order erecting the village into 
a town and dividing It into four wards.
The chief councillor then will hold 
the dignity of mayor. W. J. Morris is 
announced as a candidate tor next 
year’s council. 1 

The ratepayers will also be asked 
.Ja"-„ 4 40 RUthorize Ihe borrowing 

of IS000 to pay for part of the.land.; 
used in thc construction of the wate-- 
works system.

The caretaker of the new Carnegie 
public Library, at the corner of Main 
••d King streets, will receive a salary 
of *150 per annum. Applications are 
now being received by Joseph Nason, 
chairman of the library board.

A general meeting of the Weston 
T.hv^! Bowling Club will be held to- 
nig* at 8 o clock in the club house.

! ! extension

.

NORTH TORONTO.
Among the speakers who will ad- 

«f*;38 Toronto Consenative
Association in tfcs Masonic Hall this 
evening are: Thomas Hook. M.L.A 
James Norris, president of Ward Two 
Association; William San wick, presl- 
'kn‘ Ward One; J. Edworthy. 
dent Ward Three, and William 
president Ward Four.

!
m

i
;

fairbank
tl; f

presl-
Smlth,a i1 I

1n IIN 4.1 WYCHWOOD

31 i lie seventeentih anniversary of the 
founding of the Wychwood Church of 
Christ will be celebrated tonight bv a 
social at the church. The annual 
election of effleers wil ltr-ke place, and 
reports will he presented. Hugh Kll- 
gour, B.A., the paster, preached ap
propriate sermon* yesterday.
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THIS WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEATRES
>■ork Conquering Nerves

and Worry Lines
■

F
«

-1:
By LUCREZIa B.ORI

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York

RL ?
iBÉRE you atren- j I realize that this iaa day of special- 

uous? Do izatlon, and to be aeuccese one must 
you go Infor cdhere ta one thing, but vitality is both 

things for all they physical and mental, and the first must 
are worth? If you not he neglected or the second will euf- 

American- fer. Regular walks in the open coun- 
I try and daily exercises would give her

A (
,

ii-x;...
are an
born -woman 
know the answer, the perfect cquitibrludi and nerve con- 
You pitch - bee*- trol which she and her work both need, 
long into club life,' Another friend of. mine is consumed 
art, society or by her interest in writing.. She ignores 
some other pursuit the rule which says that Intense roen- 
becauae y o u r : tal work should be done early in the 
nerves are ragged day, musciilar exercise in the after- 
American nerves noon, and relaxation and ptey in the 
that never stop evening. The midnight oil burns 
sendirfg out an her papers, and in the morning she is 

from inert, listless and quite worn cur
Have you over noticed what a lot of 

useless things we do when our nerves 
are on the ragged edge? When they 
are rested and well you keep calm, y<5n 
enjoy life, and accomplish things with
out leaving lines of wear on the face/ 

A pianist tells me. stie rests her 
nerves by taking a tonic bath which is 
followed by 'exercise and a nap. This 
is the mixture which she adds to her 
warm bath:.

Tincture of camphor.. 1 ounce • 
Tincture of benzoin.. ounce
Cologne ................. .. 2, ounces
'After the bath," she says, “I stand 

in front of an open window, draw a 
deep full breath, then forcibly contract 
and expand my abdomen five times, 
slowly exhaling my breath thru parted 
lips. I then make every muscle tense, 
and drop my torso forward until ! can 
touch the floor- with my finger tips. 
Still bending, I: take a full breafli and 
exhale In standing" position,” 7 

If you must be strenuous in the pur
suit of some object, expend a good 
amount of daily enthusiasm on physi
cal exercise. The benefits will show 
in your looks and health and the per
fection of your work.

s0 , iviv.v
$3

.m ■
Say About ilJS

m■
V iIIATE INSTITUTE. 

Toronto,
over

N<JV. 2, u 

is of English and history

_the World’ i« a most i useful' 
Itorj", concise enough to be a 
liteiently comprehensive to * 
be of great value to the J
aaterial.”

impulseBOKI
■ Vto dark.

There is too much pent-up vitality-in 
vj 0f us, and yet It is better for your 

- everlasting beauty and poise that you 
expend it with discretion over a num- 
be‘ of activities rather than exerting 
j, over one that may be a mere fancy.

I know a woman who stands on boxes 
in the streets of New York and gives 
speeches on suffrage. Her cause is 
splendid, and jihe is doing excellent 
work, but she is so consumed by her 
object that nothing else matters. Her 

is so profound that her face 
filled with deep furrows, her 
rasping, ,b^r breath is short, 

chest amiyungs are contracted

MARIE DRBSSLBR AND HER COMPANY AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS WEEK.
Marie Dressier Tonight
> Mias Marie Dressier In her newes’ 
comedy sucess, entitled “A Mix-Up, 
comes to Alexandra Theatre this week 
commencing tonight with matinees on 
Thursday and Saturday. Miss Dress
ier is said to have a role In her new 
offering which afford»'' her the fines, 
opportunity she has yet had for th 
display of those exceptional and uniqv 
talents as a _ comedienne which ha\ I 

'won for her a - nom du theatre o:
“the .funniest, woipan in the world.’
She appears as a queen* of burlesque 
who gets-into the wrong apartmem 
by mistake. Taking this basic idea 
the author, Parker A. Herd, has writ 
ten a highly amusing three-act fare 
which reyeajs complications of a nove 
nature. Incidental to the comedy Mis 
Dressier sings several sor.gs, her big 
gest- song hit being, entitled "Sister 
Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Soldiers.”
The strong ca*f Includes. Bert Lytclt,
Mi»s.;Evelyn Va-ighan,,Robert Ober,
John P. Dougherty, Mi»s Sarah Me- ca,,ed Baclt to Where They Started."
Vicker/ Miss Julia Blanc and others The Mort,lns have been before the

public for many seasons and always 
> ; - offer a pleasing, cleVer act. Otis Van

The regular meeting of Bathurst htDCCC# at the ufana and Joe Schenck, “the pennant win-
W.C.T.TJ. wil Ibe .held this afternoon* "Rebecca of Sunnybrbok Farm " the battent of songland,” are clever
in Broadway Tabérnacle, Spadlna ave- best of New England dramas, and the who, P°ssess good voices,
nue, corner College street All ladles most charming; 1n that it presents SIa ?e lf and Rallet °ffer a selection 
interested are invited apid all mem- pictures of New England children as °f claa®,cal dance». The Langdons 

tWwr.h^TTt ^k'its t0 8eU for the well as her grown folk, will be seen a2Z three, clever entertainers who 
to^msk^h‘T U"*Bazaar are ^fluested "at the Grand Opera House rall this COnî?'iy sketch en- traction at the Hippodrome this week

make their returns at this meeting. Week with Klaw and Erlanger’s splen- A,HN^ht °” the Boulevard," Offering a new series of wonderful Nettie Nelson with "Honeymoo
did production and a company of ex- »Ç^üF,anLpreS1nt “B^'nd teats. Hardeen is certain to draw Girls," Gayety Theatre,
ceptlonal ability. The play is the „ e ‘fenas» while Dlero Is a piano- crowded hoaseo. Maclyn Arbuckle will , „
work of Kate Douglas Wiggin and w£° coaxes tantalizing be featured In George Ade’s sparkling ar°and t]Je on<!e b^-utiful City of An:
Charlotte Thcmpaon, and te a drama- JT0!", ti,8 ’m <lue instrument, comedy, "The County Chairman” «e£?,’ bef°re- during and after tl.
tization of Mrs. Wiggift’s- first study en^S of th°&m ^°SS’ clever,expon- The play is full of human interest and hf^ àclnes d'or!n *th nh* niJ*” Af‘‘V 
of New England life and character «•.!?' ; ™ddern dances, and a tea.- has a pretty, romance running thru it. battles of Alost,

SSJSt&rcw ” JKS2SgSK'2fâS'4*«S .h.

-giT’Truïïrih. JE1 in, thra tb. burl,,,-.
sketch tilled “N^whlre ?n plrticm^r" Un"«U8ly- Ir°m 2 to 5 In the afternoons vaganzi callod “The Girl, the Man and 

“The Handcuff King," Gordon thdKintoF^vea^êntrotaïn- and fom 7,30 to 10.30 in the evenings, the Widow."

ronto as the headline at- ing novelty. The Stillings are clever , , tiello rens
musicians. Mack, Allbrlght and Mack. Loevrg Winter Garden 
eccentric comedians, w}th a feàture 
film complete the list. •

My Lady’s Drew

«
.

^ Yours truly,
C. MITCHELL. Prinei 

SAULE INSTITUTE,
e. St.. Toronto. 'Nov. ’S§|3
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interest 
becomes 
voice Is

ince'-Witfi your request 1 
ts my Umited leisure wo 
the World." 'The book ' 
■ely bound, handsom 
lUt, above all, the Author 
i y must be a record of he 
|ere flat of dates 
iginal and very good. 3 

It is a pity, however, t 
feasor Lamed more or is 
hla work, from a CathoH 
point, by viewing thing»; 
very often from one side i 
live an instance or a 
Catholic can be expected tj 
appropriateness of. theJl 
"awful,” as applied to the 
of Papal Infallibility, 
Phlltp B. of Spain shoutil 
strongly reviled, while E» 
vices are.not similarly shoi 

In eoraf
_however, I

tiior to md
Sen 111 9 i! t! than mce

-- ■ l
*B she leans dyer the heads of her 
audience and presses the points of her

\ ' tely

. iShe is a bright woman, but neglects 
her own health and looks by allowing 

vitality to flow in only one dlrec- 
“Ought to take a rest in the 

country," said a man in the crowd. 
Yet when she is not speaking she is 
jiorlng over books and papers at her 
office. ; •:

and ba

IWm
m
■ ::;is

■Nancy Walker with “Hello Paris” 
at the Star. - Ü

:

m
NEW C0NG1 CHURCH 

OPEN IN ROSEDALE
BATHURST W.C.T.U. TO ^EET. .i

yVr

Owep McGivyuey, protean acto. 
headline feature at Loew’s Winte, 
Garden. :

Beautiful Edifice Was Dedi- 
| cated at Special Service^ 

Yesterday.
'nedecew

up! WOMAN KILLED BY TRAIN.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Dec. 6.—Miss 
Jennie . Carleton, a lady aged 70 years 
on Saturday met a terrible death on 
the line of the G. T. R„ just west of 
this city. She was walking along the As cv »
track and failed to see a west-bound j ™ Shea • i |; i
express. She was struck by the en-1 The headline attraction at Shea’s Ppoarome 
glne and death was almost instan- W week will be Sam and Kitty Mor- Hardeen 
taneoug. An inquest will be held. ten in a review of their stage career comes to

IS Mlwill pro! 
ducatioi 

one real 
ing hi 
author’s 
Catholic.
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'The Congreg^tionalist edifice ait the 
w corner of Glèn road and Roxboro drive 

was dedicated yesterday. All services 
weÿB well attended. The preacher of 
the day was Rev. Gglus G. Atkins, 
D.D., of Providence, RL, and bis mes- 

f bacf d on the dedicatory text,
r°Jher Foundation Can-No Man Lay." 
VbBoth mombig and>d»entng ! laygev - 

,|<fcv._ds were hi attendance and special 
[ Tnus-cal numbers were arranged.

Pastor Rev. J. F. Day conducted the 
L dedicatory sendee, with the congrega

tion reading alternately with him from 
the creed A prayer of dedication fol
lowed and the Lord’s Prayer was 
Chanted by the whole congregation 

In regard to “foundations” Rev. Dr. 
Atkins first referred to literal founda
tions and then proceeded to draw a 
comparison with those "which fade not

Marguerite Henry, “Rebecca of 
Sunnybrbok Farm,’’ Grand Theatre.B

1

: Hello Paris, which is at the Star 
Thea.re this week, Is a burlesque show 
of class. The management has not 
sjiarfed arty money in making this a 
high-class organization. Among the 
evei popular stars to be seen with 
Hello Paris are such well known 
performers as Geo. A. Clark, the 
Scotch laddie, in his impersonations 
of Harry Lauder. Jim Barton, eccen
tric dancer, Florence Tanner, singing 
prima donna, and Irene Mera, the 
charming soubrette, together with a 
company of twenty pretty girls.

'ïwmMÆiïwéâlm. m I Loaw’s Winter Garden will celebrate 
_ tiïelr fi st anniversary ihls week, and 

as a special treat to their patrons 
£ave secured Gwen McGlveney, the

VnW È'dwafti Knoblauch Conceived actor; ^ will
.thé .dea of "My Lady’s Dress' few ptv£e'*t Bill Sykes, in a quick-change 
persons ever imagined there was suffi- traa‘i-lc episode from Charles Dick- 
cient dramatic material ter an even- IF! /™™?rtal work- Oliver Twist,
leg's enterta.nmerit in a gown Mr fthe, Whl^?slde and her froliéksome
Knoblauch, however, has proven this fPU,"*!!ra: Dave Nowlin and Gertie St.
to be d.c.dediy the case by writing Pltî eA n co”ed3f and song originati
ons of tne most unique and engrossing tie!’ George Rockwell and" A1 Wood, 
plxys of the pest d^adt on thto very ÎÏÏÎ ^0n}ed a"8: and Stickney,

' subject. “My Lady's Dress” is to be m.US Cjl hoy*; Bean and Hamilton, IfiHv Marlfavseen here at the Princess all next week “nderaon Trio, Walker Brothers, nlacKay
and tnis wi.l be the only Canadian wtil Appear on the same bill. For the T J!®maDasement Atexaj^..
presentation of Mr Knoblauch’s ®[st half of the week, "Zudora," the Theatre are now able to announce
latest success, which ran for an entire PO,pu*ar d|tectlve story, in Its third with certainty that "Kitty MacKay"
year at the Royalty Theatre. Londom epte°de’ WlU homple_te ^ bill. will theatre next weMu

in Toronto is Irene Halsman as “Kit
ty,” and in her support are: Regl- 

R. Henderson Bland,

ill

w m 3

A Kmr IIillMake It an Electrical Present**

1
The Hydro Shop ill 

Invites You |{[
to attend our grand Christmas Opening and “At Home,’’ being te h
held this week.-Come in and see what a remarkable “fcrectriçàl 
Shopping Centre” you Toronto citizens own—nothing like it 
elsewhere on the continent., • 865

!i{ 
y

siThe speaker promised iHtlmate vic
tory thru the success of sacrificial love 
demonstrated in the cross. Love was 
the conquering force of the world, 
-ftf would pass and all battles would 

, nhtily be won thru brotherhood and 
f hacrlflclal love.

With the closing sendees held In the 
A oM building Nov. 2!», 1914, the North- 
•! *n Congregational Church completed 
I. *'period of service in that nelghbor- 
, seed of little more than fifty-six years. 
i.‘ The origin of the church was a Sab- 
| bath school started Oct. 10, 1S58, by 
! ®**ht members of old Zion Church in a 
1 brick cottage on the east side of 

"£harch street. In 1867 the work had 
growh -so that it was decided to erect 

|. a church edifice, and the building now 
, vacated was erected. The sale of the 

I , church as part of the Carlton street
mystery block" in 1910 obliged the 

1 ! Chhfwgation to find the present new 
sit* at the corner of Roxboro drive 
*nd Gif a road.

The opening of the new building 
marks a unique development in church 
life, inasmucw as the site was selected 

l c°nsultation with the joint com- 
*t,te d on co-operat.ton of the Metho- 
ov ’ ,resbyterian and Congregational 

' i ot the city ,a committee that
had its origin in the feeling that closer 
co-operation should exist between the 
three denominations negotiating for 
cnqrch union in order to prevent over
lapping 
sround.

'Jfb* architectural style is early Eng- 
aiish gothic. The masonry is random 
coursed Credit Valley ashlar stone, 
i he auditorium seats about eight hun- 
®'ed people. The building, land, me
morial windows and furnishings re- 
»ua mS1 an Qt,tlay in round numbers of 
, ,*00, the organ *8500 ,making a total 

; ‘«vestment of $98.000.
- _he first pastor of the church was

ev. Richard T. Thomas, followed suc- 
»nlVt!y by R(v. J. A. R. Dickson, 
e ,, v‘ J°hn Burton. B.D., Rev. T. 
“mdley Hyde Rev. E. E. Bralthe- 
Btlte’ZhD" Rev- Frank J. Day, M.A.,
f • ”he longest pastorate was that

bring aVuydr' from 1893 to 1907-

8 8illr
Honeymoon Girl*European War Pictures

Beginning at 2 o’clock tflis after
noon, at the Princess Theatre,
fu^o^theTres^Eurapfan1dd ti -_________ __ .
be presented in /this city. ‘ Ncinnn J!»ndl1'h°v .Î? Al ee Lazar, Mavgie Pepper Coming

These pictures, which were shown ^ sridtobe achora nm,! 8^' t?1!r® Charles Klein"; tremendous success, 
befo.a a select audience, composed of particular at rlhiit» nf r^Fila h r îFat "Maggie Pepper," will be the offering 
rew paper men, are nothing short of makes ail gVrl^sh. w/ FfUon mat at tbe Grand Opera House next weekf
^tr/U UIn ,faCt' °nl COuW hardly ^medians are Phil Ott^ James rJw6 P* **~n*tlen. in Toronto at
imagine the scenes shown on the 'u00 , *L Row- less than a dollar-fifty scale of nriRMscreen. Tftey show scenes in and C^pLnn.'^he^^MCngs g"»- that aPPe^sT^^S

!
;

er- „ ?eauty a"d charm are the winning «aid Denny, ... „„„ ,
the P«, ,8 the contingent of girlies that Agnes Kelly, Blanche Moulton, and 
S w,n be h -ought to the Gayety Théâtre others. ’

with "The Honeymoon -----------

hi: ::

11
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fis ROMAN CATHOLICS OPEN 
MISSION AT ST. PETER’S

Commencing on Sunday, Dec. 1J.
‘hX„ rn ibe ,a .mjS8,on for nop- 
Catnolio» also to last a week. The

wRI he free and are open to 
all. their purpose being to explain the 
doctrines of the Catholic Church and 
to answer, in a kindly manner, all the 
oivEtl'ns concerning Roman Catholic- 
ism Thp first lecture will be given 
oo Sunday morning at 11 o’c'mk on 
The Purpose and Spirit of Miss lone 

to Non-Cat’loflcs.” There will bea 
ho-' at the door of the church 

into which questions may be drocned 
which will be answered on the fol
lowing evening.

Hi OPPOSED TO MMDozens of the latest Electrical Appliances and novelties on show. 
One big special bargain every day that yon shouldn't miss. Come 
in and make yourself at home.

Special Service in Bloor. Street 
Church by Paulist Fathers.

A three weeks' mission Is being 
ducted by the Rev. Fathers Moran Wr.d 
Gillto, Paultsts of New York, at St. 
Peter’s Church on Bloor street, 
Bathurst. The first week, devoted to 
thç women xjf the parish, closed yes
terday afternoon, and its 
testified to by the large numbers in 
attendance, who filled the church and 
overflowed into the vestibule, even the 
sanctuary giving place io a large num
ber.

The mission .for the| men began last 
evening, and will be Continued every 
morning when two m -sses will be said 
and a short instruction given and 
again at night. Thy principal sermons

illMl con-Church Must Remedy Social Con
ditions, Declared Rev. Mr. 

Taylor in Varsity Sermon.

•i*« Choose Gifts From These IIIvol
y/a * * 1

terii)g, fleur-de-lis and; 
gold and

near

hi X
Electric Hair Dryers 
Electric Curling Tong Heaters 
Electric Irons, $3.00 up 
Electric Hesters, $4.50 up 
Electric Vacuum Cleaners

Electric Cook Stoves 
Electric Table Coo . Stoves 
Electric Grills, Fans, Motors 
Electric Washing Machines, 
Electric Tea Pots, etc., etc.Iii “Trouble not the Master" was the 

text which Dr. Bruce Taylor applied 
In his sermon to university students 
yesterday meriting In Convodatlon 
Hall. "Jesus Christ has been shut 
off from the provinces1 which he ought 
to rule,” declared the speaker, "and 
He has been excluded from regions of 
the heart where He ought to hold 
sway. Too many haVe attempted to 
keep His work in the narrow path, 
and have been unwilling to let it pene
trate thruout the whole fabric of hu
man life. Not only His foes but His 
friends have attempted to confine the 
work of Christ into certain narrow 
Channels.
practices not only in Christ’s day, but 
in every succeeding age.”.

"There is no possibility of limiting 
religion to any one sphere of lif ,’’ de
clared Dr. Taylor.
Interested in the care of the sick; th-n 
it should also be interested in sanitary 
conditions. In the City of Montreal, 
where the infant mo tall'y rite 
32 per cent, for ch'ldren before they 
reached the age i of one yrar, th re 

i was a crying demand for the church to 
i do sc meriting. The church ought to 

have Fometning fo do with the s'urns 
and the sanitary conditions which 

, make them," declared Dr. Taylor The 
easy solution is to "Trouble not the 
Msfster,” but the Christian way is to 
throw yourself into the struggle to 
remedy the evil.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION TURN-OUT.
A big turn-out of members of the 

Toronto Civilian Rifle Association is 
expected to turn-out for drill at the 

! St. Lawrence Market. Tuesday night. 
. This is preliminary to an inspection 

on Friday night next.

and more fully to cover the IS
success was

Daily World ’
ILY $1.98
ip Street, Hamilton

• MS

is is f

si This Thermax Coffee 
Percolator, $7.00 ill LADIES

si Wits cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodet?
YORK HAT WORKS?

666 Yonge Street. Phone N. BISS.
' Mltflisi

Is really a gift worth while. Makes 
delicious coffee without boiling, . 
which injures coffee. Circulates 6 
to 10 times as much wafer as or
dinary-percolators. Very economical 
—no diarification * needed, and no 
extra spoonful “fur the pot” requir
ed. Handsome nickel plating, and 
silver lining to protect the coffee. 
Not often you can get such a good 
Percolator under *12. Come in and 
sample the beverage itself.

;:E: 1Ratepayheld in the 
bn la avenue, on Saturn* 
The program was givenj 

. .and artists from the# 
>f exceptional merit. DJJj 
•al Sft.-Roy addressed t» 
-garding his candidature*!

Si ii8 il
These limitations were

hia member of the church.

ISISST. JOSEPH’S COMMUNITY 
MOTHER SUPERIOR DEAD "The gospel is

S ! The World is again undertaking this year the work of ti.. _____
no*Merry^Christ!M».n t°UCh W‘th ^ ChUdren Wh° muet look to themMary Lourdes Passed 

Away Saturday After Long 
Illness.

, ^*#er an illness of some weeks, the 
«üriSd at a.°Ther Mary Lourdes oc- 

m-z:; Jos*eph’s Convent on S t-
I “wnlng.

kao

illI was
Come in, look round, ask questions, rest yourself, enjoy 
the display and decorations. No obligation to buy. e= r ataws 

k iz «sa wni ot ,ie “* -
To join the Good Fellows write a letter to The World, something like thlar5I f A

Toronto Hydro Shop
226 Yonge

»i_____ the end being some-
"™aj^F«Pected tho it had been 
Wtlto ?P”le time that the term- 

The Z^!d be fatal.
. Perior sister had been su- |

communitvthr. ,house st- Joseph’s j 
fhftltâe win'isilawa’ for some time, I 
W 4 hUmW"î^ow:i in T«,onto where, | 
t' tiiu 0i 5 cars, she had charge : 
►riber ot ■ >einK an «^ist and ! 
P-t. i i-iaoie note. Mother i
** » ?f tbe Peterboro diocese

tne deceased.

ill I live at street. I will be Santa ClawSTORE OPEN SATURDAYS 
UNTIL 6 P.M.

mm children (any dumber you wlsU),

s
Signed •»«*

^23 THS This letter, when It reaches the Good Fellow Department, will be endorsed 
with namys and addresses and sent on to you. There will be no publicity 
Then you get busy. That's afl.i iI if i

4
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The World Acts as Christmas 
Goodtellows’ Agent • ®

Refreshments Served From 
2 to S p.m. Daily
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ANOTHER REVERSE WDÏÏÎ8 FAIR IS

iSJk " "-‘ ï. *m

-',« ' 'v.r-v"' SfFff?
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The Toronto World
-UND«P m

ot -Ku^tur" have yet reached 
U» point we

to appreciate the differ
ence between that and the British idea 
of civilization, enough has happened 

ed : to give them pause. Between 1772 and 
iïft6 three successive partitions Of the 

BT. old Kingdom of Poland occurred, and 
' When it Anally disappeared Austria 

Ua* had gained an additional 46,600 square 

Street east- ml lee of territory with 5,000X100 In
habitants; Prussia 67,000 equate mil 
with 2,66(WK>0 inhabitants, and Russia 
180,000 square miles with 4,600,000 ln-

7^ !;r ^T711
they can

/"XWING to the increased cost and
■ ■

the scarcity of supply of raw 
material, the Eddy Company have had 
to slightly advance the pribe of Matches 
and some other lines.
The Edd$ Company believe the public 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the high standard of 
quality for which the Eddy goods are 
famed may be maintained.

'

m A

World

Arena at Guelph Was Crowd- 
ed With Citizens Satur- 

urday Night.

£*7 "5>
WORLD Bt 

NO. 40 WEST !Sv
\

all ri
m RECORDS ARE BROKENrg1**

<\?2r.«r^„D WM

in Toronto 
and

_______ ____Mj. Austrian Poland bee
crown land and now forms the greater 
portion of Galicia. Prussia Incorpor
ated her share as &a Integral part of 

Russia Incorporated 
about two-thtrdi of her share In the 
general government, but created about 
49,000 square miles Into a new King
dom of Poland, with a separate con
stitution. In 1880 the Poles revolted, 
and this afforded Russia a pretext for 
tightening her hold on the subject

LV J ? Exhibits,^Apart From Horses, 
Greatest in History of 

Fair.

A- f s hp ' ""11.%
the •«wtal Guide.

IEx_
itage extra to aU foreign countries

ed7
vwill

y<

and .Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Deo. 6.—There are sever

al features In connection with tae On
tario Provincial Winter Fair of 1914 
that are worth mentioning, but two of 
these stand out alone above all othera 
One Is the fact that altho times are 
not considered to be as good as lisual, 
the total entries for the fair are far In 
excess of other years. In every de
partment with one exception, that of 
the horses, taere are increased en
tries. This fact alone speaks volumes 
for the hold this great winter fair has 
upon the farmers and stock breeders 
of the province.

Another feature is the really mar
velous display of beef cattle. Never 
before in the history of the show ’aas 
there been such a display as this year.

! There are considerably more than 200 
I of the finest beef cattle ever seen un
der one root at the present time in the 
buildings. They come from all parti 
of the province, represent all the 
popular breeds and would -told their 
own In any stock show the world over. 
The judges will have no easy task se
lecting the winners this year.

The poultry show Is if anything 
better than e*er, and this Is saying a 
great deal There are more than 6000 
entries in this départn-etit, and some 
of the finest birds in Ontario are on 
exhibition. These birds are not only 
show birds, but are utility birds as 
well. : V '

)™ -v -jvM
%

}R,U*_|L.

^ of substantially good quality,
Michie’s Beaurich (fine rich) Cigars answer every requirement. 

BUY them singly or by the box 
BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 50 
BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 25 
Sample of 3 BEAURICH CIGARS, 25c.

Michie & Co., Ltd. 7 “ti'T”1
Sole Distributors.

/UNITED «TATES.___
Deny World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

Wo Per month
Z

— __________ Sunday World $3.00 per
year; Sunday World 26c. per month, in
cluding postage.

■

people.
When this war broke out the attitude 

of the Polish inhabitants gave evident 
anxiety to the respective governments. 
Not one of them could rely with any 
confidence on Polish sentiment, alien
ated as It hod, been by generations of 
harsh and unsympathetic rule, 
the Russian and German Governments 
began to cater to their Polish subjects, 
Germany appearing to have made cer
tain promises, the exact nature of 
which is not yet known. 
they1 were they evidently produced no 
result, the Poles having) good reason 
to reâent the continued 
up their landed properties and prevent 
the use of their language. The Ger
man Government then anticipated 
possible contingencies by despatching 
l ho Polish troops to the western cam
paign. Russia on the other hand has 
derived some advantage from the 
czar’s pledge to restore Polish national 
autonomy under his rule, which, if 
carried out, would create a powerful 
buffer state between Russia and Ger-

' mIt wIM prevent delay if letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” “orders for pspOro.” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circa)«tien Department.

i

Mr ;
Michie’s
Michie’s

*3.50v. The World promises a before 7 
o'clock s.m. delivery In any pert of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula- 
tien department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

6
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%A ed71 ■ i WhateverAlien Enemies at the University
i iThere appears to have been a de- 

Mberate attempt made to cloud the 
real lame by those opposed to the 

et Profs. Benzlnger, Muel
ler and Ton we from the staff of the 
University of Toronto. Had the Is
sue been fairly faced there would have 
been no question of compromise. The 
action taken fully justifies all the ru
mors and reporta to the effect that 
pcMOr.ai relations and feedings were toe- 
lug allowed to overrule the principle 
Involved. We shall probalbly be" told 
that there is a precedent for paying 

.these German professors for doing 
nothing In the pensions allotted to 
German princelings, some of whom are 
even fighting against the hand that 
feeds them.

!

ort to break ■55*r p
V

The Triple Couponi

IRISH ARE DOING 
DUTY IN CRISIS

acute controversies. Today a resort to 
arms is unthinkable, and If, as is uni
versally hoped, out of the present con
flict will come aia international league 
charged with the keeping of-the peace 
thruout the world, the contemplated 
celebration will gain even more sig
nificance. Modifications will no doubt 

but the apecial 
in the churches 

will be held On February 12, 1916, as 
originally planned. Altho the United 
States Committee has u more delicate 
task, the means will no doubt be found 
to avoid any Infringement of that 
country’s obligations as a neutral 
power. , - ,

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.

Officially Opened.
The fair was officially opened at 7 

o’clock Saturday night, and to the 
agreeable surprise of the management, 
the gallery In the arena was complete
ly filled with citizens of Guelph, who 
saw the show at Its best. Every ani
mal was In its place before the. doors 
were opened, and when the O. A. C. 
students started in on tue judging 
competition with six fine horses In the 
ring, the place rang with applause. 
The remainder of the evening's pro
gram cons:sted of an exhibit by the 
Army and Navy Veterans, and also 
of the fire brigade, which was very 
pleasing to the big crowd. Everything 
Is In readiness to receive the thousands 
of people who will visit the the fair 
during the week. There Is plenty of 
accommodation at the hotels and at 
the pr.vate houses of the citizens, and 
the directors are looking forward to a 
big / week.

Np Civic Luncheon.
There will be no civic luncheon this 

week, as has been the custom, but the 
city is providing one banquet, to be 
held on Tuesday afternoon, at the ar
mories, to which over 600 Invitations 
have been issued. Hon. J. S. Duff, 
minister of agriculture, will preside, 
and the principal Speakers will be Hon. 
W. H. Hearst, premier of Ontario, and 
Hon Martin Birrell, Dominion minis
ter of agriculture.

The fair hi now In full swing and the 
Judging has already been started. The 
winter fair Of 1014 Is expected to be a 
record breaker.

mLarned’s History of the World
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7TH.

!

Redmond Declares Number 
Serving at Front Answers . 

Hostile Criticism.

many.
Germany found her Polish provinces 

a source of weakness rather than of 
strength, notwithstanding that for 
more than a century they had been 
under her government.
Lorraine agrtin after more than forty 
years of German rule the inhabitants, 
altho German Is the language of Al
sace, remain French in sentiment. 
The builders of the British Empire,’ at 
least since the revolution that began 
the United States of America, have 

wise enough to take that event 
to heart, altho slow in applying its 
lessons. They learned, too, the value 
of justice, of liberality, of adminis
trating imperial dependencies for the 
benefit of the governed and of avoid
ing attempts to destroy thSlr language 
or their religious faith. That policy 
reached its culmination In the confer
ence of lull representative government 
on the Transvaal and the. Orange Free 
State only seven yeans after the close 
Of the Boer war. It led directly to the 
Union of South Africa, and today the 
world views with real surprise a revolt 
speedily crushed by a Boer Prime Min
ister.
have proved stronger Hr 
than the German sword.

bo found n In five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Gtri.
A «18.00 set, for only $1.(0.

ecessaçy, 
f servifesthanksgiving

- Heart Throbs
MANY FROM ABROADIn Alsace- Thé il0,000 Prize Books in Two Voli

A 03.00 set only 98c.
The issue raised toy The World was 

plain and direct Alien enemies were 
employed toy the University contrary 
to the policy of the empire. The ab- 

reply of the official statement 
is that “no charge against the Ger-

1
~Zc.zi.xy-

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 54c.

If by mall add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Set ...................................... ;
Heart Throbs Set ..i..-..............................
Modern Dancing ................................................

Nearly One Hundred and 
Forty Thousand in Grand“ALIEN ENEMIES.”

professors has been sobstlnti- Total.Editor Wotid: Sir, I beg leave t'aru 
your columns to ask your correspond
ent, Mr. English, where in Coleridge 
he finds the words; “«laughter Is God's 
daugh.er. ’ A similar sentiment, “Car
nage «s God’s uaughter.” is to be found 
in Wordsworth tude, 181»), nut 1 uo, 
not r<.cot,ect ever meeting the senti
ment in S. T. C. A mtich more im
portant matter, however, is that 
Wordsworth, when he wrote tiat 
st-iitiing line, was-considering the ter
rible struggle In France for civil lib
erty. Neither Coleridge, nor Words
worth, nor any of their school, glorifi
ed war for war’s sake;' but they were 
both willing to pay any price to help 
others to throw off the shackles of 
despotism and to preserve to Britons 
tselr national, religious and Intellec
tual freedom. Imagine, Mr. Editor, the 
horror of Coleridge, who did so much 

countrymen acquainted 
with Goethe and other humanists of a 
century ago, if he could have foreseen 
the momentous and portentous doc
trines which. In the name of “culture” 
are taught In the German press, pul
pits and professorial chairs today! In 
this crisis I would like to ask all your 
readers as a first-rate tonic and pro- 
phylac, to read once more Words
worth's "Character of the Happy 
Warrior.” ’

1st zone. 2nd zone.) ailed.’’ That is to say they are not 
Germans, have no German sympathies, 
and we are not at war with the na
ttas to which they belong. The state
ment was evidently not draws in good 
faith, but merely to get around a cor
ner. and In order still further to 
confuse the Issue, Prof! Tapper, who 
was expressly excepted by all who 
know the circumstances, and who Is 
practically an American citizen and 
pro-British In his views—Prof. Tapper 
was included with his pro-German, 
anti-British, and offensively partisan 
colleagues.

President Falconer has been jockey
ed into the position of assuming the 
responsibility of refusing to dismiss 
these alien enemies, but it is clear 
that » number of the governors are 
hiding behind his authority. It is to 
ho regretted that Dr. Falconer did not 
set a more patriotic part A contem
porary states that he threatened to 
resign if the three alien enemies were 
not retained, tout In view of his own 
refusal to discuss the situation this 
must surely toe taken with a grain of 
salt. The public will otlM hope that 
*ths president of the university has 
at least backbone. As it is he is forced 
Into a most unenviable position as the 
one unpatriotic university president 
in the empire.

Many, no doubt, wiU contend that 
„ he has really acted from magnani

mity. Magnanimity In war begifis at 
home. Our magnanimity at present 
Is for the Belgians and not for the 
nation that has made Belgium a hell 
on earth. It may toe contended fur
ther, as some of our correspondents 
have written, that a university should 
toe a neutral place where the lofty 
and magnanimous virtues could be 
cultivated without 
human considerations. The fallacy in 
this should be apparent to everybody. 

N These men, Profs. Benzlnger, Muel
ler and Touws, are not only tacit con
sente» to the acts which make Lou
vain a burning reproach to all who 
suggest the idea of university neu
trality, but the; 
thizers with their fatherland, they de
sire Its victory In this world-struggle, 
and as German patriots they pray for 
the defeat of Great Britain, 
has been no denial of these things.

President Falconer and Sir Edmund 
Walker have done a grievous wrong 
to the youth of Canada in consenting 
to any attempt to compromise with 
downright abhorrence of the Ger
man crime, 
vain 
them.
hearts of men, and it is right to 
compromise and pander to the sub
limer wickednesses and Injustices of 
the world. But we cannot believe that 
the people of Ontario are so apathetic 
as to let this thing pass, 
compromised with the unclean thing 
and the power passed from him. We 
need an Elijah to blast the Infamy of

«ur false prophet» Our amiable 
Samuels merely compromise with them 
Mm pay them to prophesy softly.

i
18c 42cbeen 7c 18cCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Dec. 8, 840 p.m.—Speak
ing at a great demonstration at Tuam, 
Ireland, today, John K. Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, re
plied to statement • «that Ireland was 
hot doing her duty in the present 
crisis. He quoted official statistics 
showing that despite the fact 
emigration had Sramrn from. Ireland 
the flower of her population, there

of tit
Irishmen, w 
before the 
Joined as reservists or recruits. If 
to that were added tens of thousands 
of Irish recruits who were joining the. 
colors in Great Britain or were now In 
the ranks of the Canadian, Australian 
or New Zealand contingents, he said, 
It was safe to say from 130,000 to 
140,000 Irishmen were with the colors.

Belfast’s Showing.
Mr. Redmond declared that 62,000 of 

the 89,000 Irishmen in the home army 
were Catholics. He said that 10,112 
Ulster volunteers had gone to the 
colors from Belfast, while in the same 
city the Nationalist volunteers who 
represented only a quarter of the 
population had contributed 8153 men. 
This, he believed, wns only the begin
ning of what Irishmen

I • 50
Present or mall to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east, Hamilton.

10c

The Triple Coupon—Clip it lew!

I that:
'
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9

-serving with the military forces
a eao* ' '■■■In on November 30, 89,000 

Ho had been in the army 
war began or who had

the new Ford HospitaL Cots for 
about 60 will be available next Monday, 
but Mr. Ford bepes to care for many 
more as the rigors of winter begin to 

■orr.LQi. ____ pinch the unfortunate. When It was
INTERNATIONAL BODY suggested to Mr. Ford that the pros-

FOR FEEDING BELGIANS Sft emptoyefd^mT/ol’the uni
--------- * I employed to Detroit he said: “If that

Six Million Dollars a Month Will
not"

ei
;

I !
;§
I r Ui m j

to make hisLiberty, responsibility, trust,
of empire

m Be Distributed Thru Joint 
Committee.The Peace Centemu

For some considerable time 
meats have been In progress 
celebration of the hundred . 
peace between the BritistHÇn 
the United States. They were so fax 
advanced as to Include the holding of 
public festivities In about a hundred 
centres in Canada, while correspond
ing preparations had been made in the 
United States, and the British com
mittee had also in readiness a most 
extensive program, 
situation when the European war came . 
like a bolt from the blue. As it in- I

1 TANK SHIP CAPTURED
’ IS A LAWFUL PRIZE

ge-
it Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to

The Toronto Wok-td. <
LONDON, Dec. 6.—Ernest Solvay, 

according to The Times correspondent, 
at Copenhagen, has formed an tnterna-t 
tional committee for feeding destitute 
Belgians, which committee is supplied 
with capital by the French, British/ 
and Belgian Governments. Food to the 
value of 18,000,000 monthly will be 
distributed, under American and Span
ish 1 control. Sir Gilbert Parker, . Who 
-has made an Investigation of condi
tions ' in Belgium, at thè instance of 
the American commission, has issjied 
-a fervent appeal for relief.

'/for the 
years of 
ipire and

■

HiI
' Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to ,

The Toronto World. J
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Dec. 8.—De

spite assertions by the Standard OH 
Company that it is the. real owner of 
the tank ship Leda, captured on 4ug.
8 by the British cruiser Suffolk, near 
Bermuda, the supreme court of the 
colony has declared the ship to be a 
German, and has condemned her “as a' 
good and lawful prize.” 1

The state department will probably 
bo asked to make representations to 
the British Government In behalf of 
tho Standard Oil Company, and unless 
these are succesful the ship will be 
sold at auction. '

I IMFlife i
i

- Toronto Graduate..

m Editor World: Mr. English’s letter 
somehow strikes a note which appeals 
to me. He wants to presence a philo
sophical attitude in the midst of this 
great conflict, . while he' admits the 
difficulty. Allow me to say that I al
ways turn to your editorial page for 

Such was the philosophy, and therefore I am dis-.
appointed that you cannot take Mr. 
English’s view.

I always like to think of a university 
volved two of the countries lmmedl-1 es an institution which is above all

kinds of prejudice. My own ideal 
would be an International university, 
in which every national view would be 
falriy represented. But until that 
comes, should we not try to make out 
national universities as broad as pos
sible?

Patriotism must be respected. If 
any. German professor In Toronto Uni- 
cerslty Is working against our cause, 
he cannot expect to hold- his position. 
But is there any danger in retaining 
In his position a scholar who teaches 
oriental languages, even If his family 
connections do give him a sympathy 
with Germany? How can the oriental 
languages be taught in such a manner 
as to be dangerous to the British Em
pire? Only In one way, by teaching 
them badly or inefficiently.

There Is always a danger that If we 
narrow our university teaching we 
shall inevitably drive students from 
Canada to the United State» It Is 
easy to say “Let them go.” But we 
ought not to drive out students who 
are friendly to us, merely because they 
are sincere seekers after the truth.

Friend of the University.

would do.
Mr. Redmond says the men who op

posed the treaty of peace between the 
Nationalists and democracy of Eng
land must be'divided into “Separatists. 
Socialists, 
cranks," but

fl i ll

I g$

. or common or garden 
that they were not and

never had been home rulers. ______
the constitutional movement had been 
brought to a triumphal end and Ire
land had her own parliament they 
would disappear, he declared.

I When

; Jg
HOMELESS OF DETROIT

WILL BE CARED FOI
<fj{§ I 
f 118:1

ately concerned in the celebration, 
while the third was compelled to de
clare its absolute neutrality, the na
tional committee In charge were pre
sented with the question whether to 
proceed with a program modified to 
suit the new situation or abandon the 
project either absolutely or until peace 
in Europe had been restored.

Circular No. 6, recently Issued by the 
Canadian Peace Centenary Associa
tion, contains the result of the en
quiries made of the American com
mittee and of many representative 
public men and also the views of 
leading United States newspaper» 
Substantial unanimity seems to exist 
that the celebration should proceed, 
and that has provided additional rea
sons why it should be held. Thus the 
chairman of the United States execu
tive committee expressed his own 
view, sustained by Important members 
of his committee, to the effect that the 
war has brought about a condition 
which affords a great opportunity to 
lay .before the world, in a way to im
press the popular mind, the advan
tages of peace and more especially 
that peace between the English speak
ing peoples lias become almost on in
herent condition, festered as It is by 
3840 miles of unfortified frontier.

These hundred years have not been 
without times of serious peril. On at 

one connected 
Alabama claims and 

the other with the Guiana bound
ary dispute, a situation presented it
self which might easily have resulted 
in war. Tactful diplomacy and the 
growth, despite Interruptions, of» con
viction that some better method »*»»n 
war should be invoked 
settlement of differences found an 
honorable path out of these rather

Sri of the Children of Israel. So now the 
voice of duty speaks to the soul of 
every man in this country capable of 
bearing arm»
, What are you going to do about 
It? Will you join the ranks of those 
young men who rejoice to die with 
the valour of their fathers, or are you 
going to Mt at home and let your 
(brothers go to war and do your fight- 
iuk? Young men, it is up to you now.

The time has come when a man will 
no longer be Judged by the size of his 
bank account, toy the extent of bis 
parents influence, by his family’s 
social standing, or toy what he 
He will be judged hereafter from 
on by his courage, his chivalry, his 
regard for duty as shown toy what 
t“Ldoee ®nd not by his talk, 
will you be found in the

11II Henry Ford Undertakes to Show 
Philanthropy in New Form.

Special to The Toronto World.
- DETROIT, Dec. 8.—Lodging and 
breakfast for the homeless unemploy
ed will be provided toy Henry Ford at

vtÇHAKI WEDDING AT BELLEVILLE

Special to The Toronto World. ,
BELLEVILLE. Dec. 6.—Henry G. M. °n Saturday afternoon bx Rev. Canon 

Corde» of this city, who’ is e member Beamish. The groom an” groomsman, 
of the second overseas contingent, and j L. F. Evans, who Is also a member 
Miss E. M. Lincoln, also of this city, of the contingent, were dressed litj 
were married in St. Thomas Church khaki.
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II ! ii (CHINESE LAUNDRIES.

World:—In last Saturday 
moiuing’s issue of your paper, Mr. J 
L. Atkinson’s remark» re the articles 
S.eI™5 pubUshed by the Canadian 
laundrymen, condemning Chinese laun
dries and requesting the public to nat-
mv1™hU?°B.Lc!wned by Canadians, have 
mywhole hearted supzport.

These Chinamen pay a large head 
tax on entering this country, «!■« a 

taxpayers have equal rights with others to carry on leziti mate business. Moreov^Ihrir' Æ 
is not at war with Great Britain as 

vmtid be led to believe from read
ing these article»

The Canadian laundrymen on -ac
count of present conditions are trying 

t0 the patriotism of the 
public to support Canadian laundri 
end Incidentally fill the Canadian 
laundry owner’s pocket The addi-

°f pf°,^S empI°ye<i. or 
t”-t would he employed by the Can
adian laundries in event of suchchMme 
of patronage would be very email, as 
their present employee would 
doubtedly be worked several hours 
longer a day. it seems to me the* 
the Canadian laundrymen are carry, 
ing on a very contemptible campaign 
in endeavoring to eliminate competi
tion by loud ctiee of patriotism and 
by attacking people that cannot 
fend themeetvea Fair Play.
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SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

When1 DO DRUG STORES DO 
BUSINESS?

' I' !
Editor World: On Wednesday morn

ing between 740 and 7.40 I called on 
four different druggists to get eome 
medicine for my family who were suf
fering terribly, and found it impos
sible to get into any of these places. I 
have since learned they will not do 
any -business before 8 a.m. no mat
ter how Important it Is. These drug
gists have got legislation preventing 
the grocer from even selling such 
simple things as bromo seHzer, salt» 
eta, while they themselves are con
tinually toutting Into other peopl'a 
business. Should they not toe com
pelled to give people medicine at any 
hour at night, when the case is im
portant, especially between 7 and 8 
in the morning?

\
The stones of Lou- 

rlse in Judgment against 
Perhaps we have lost the Many persons, who know that Stout 

would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O'Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed espeçùüly for these people. Retain
ing: all the tonic qualities’ of Stout it is yet 
ligTht and easily accepted by the most deli
cate digestion. A

.A»i

I6

Samuel least two occasion» 
with ^the

;< O'KEEFE]i
i

Any dealer can, supply you a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LOOTED

TORONTO z jjÆ

W. Hall am, un- *
51 Lynd Ave.

Î HM THE CALL TO ARMS. SPECIAL
CXTXA MILS

lSTOUTx

Freedom Maine Strength
While lt ia improbable that the

4to secure
Shall your brother go to war and 

shall ye sit here?
>

877
German professors and exponents de-Se spake the Prophet Moses t« some N

1i l.
<

2
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DR. 4. 00LUS BROWNE'S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

bronchitis.
Acts Hke a Charm in 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Cheeks and Arrests
FEVER, group, 

AGUE.

eachV'bottle n,#dlc*1 ‘••**mony with 

«old by all chemist»
andrl4.e«d." englend’ U U M 

—Agent»—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
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nual meeting ot the Conservative As
sociation of the Township of Sidney 
held at the town hall. There

—
*■ v '• ■ ; - ----- ’T”. .--sa*i*»**. ’i j 1«f <4 M ■

scd cost and 
ipply of raw 
►any have had 

Matches

j . rv: r « II --------- S-. L, ■■■ _ was a 
and great enthusiasm 

the proceedings. John Sar- 
t was elected president and Dr.

.iS ■

rsü -to.
Vis now Malone, secretary, for the new year. 

There were present from Belleville J. 
W. Johnson, MJLA., J. F. Wills, 
Mayor, Wm. Oamew, and Cel. W. N. 
Ponton. Add

________

mu r
AM> l

ffiirr: s»: „ hov.
of j USMli

^'^TTrUcle^Tevw-dav. js

very
Histheibe^of vlted a few friends to dinner on Saturday 

night to meet the Rt Hon. Sir Robert
prs

Other Forms of Wor
ship Yesterday.

were delivered by 
and also by Charles Ketche- 
of Sidney, John Hess, and 

t Ketcheson. A resolution ex- 
the confidence of the party 

In Sir Robert Borden, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst, E. G. Porter, M.P., and J. W. 
Johnson, M.L.A., was passed by an 
enthusiastic standing, vote EL <3us 
Porter, M.P., sent a message express
ing his deep regret , that he could not 
be present..

Kj|J£l, "5 are now the 
“utimy Gift 

OODS, BTC.

. Borden.Below we ■-,m a «

Practice hours wlM hft n Tlntf nrl

5

The marriage takes place In London 
today of Capt. H. St. G. Caulfield of the 
Canadian contingent. Salisbury Plain, to
Mias Marguerite Geraldine Boyd.

—
The ever-popular Marie Dreealer will 

present "A Mix-Up" at the Royal Alex
ander tonight.

Miss Marietta Gooderham is giving a 
girls' luncheon on. Thursday for Miss 
Ruby Warren.

HOCKEY Cve the public 
i -they realize 
» standard of 
Idy goods are

ed7

i
_ __________________

__ Coat Collars, in; bert. 14 16; Victoria, 38, 44; Vancouver,
93M§S§ms^^**

**repe Roman Scarves, assorted 18. 24. * Satisfied With AppCHJ"-

snades, RS-00 each. —Probabilities.— f as
„ de Chine Waterproof Motor Lower Lakes—Strong northeasterly te - , BIICC Ot Men.
, all shades, *1.50; arm «IK Nat northerly W|n(j,; light falls of anew or - , 
r Scarves, all shades, *1.50, *z.w, ’ |n moe, locallt^e; net much change
îrepe de Chine Scarves, *X00, *3.00 In temperature. ... A special mesage from Premier Bor-
uim Georgian Bay—Fresh northeasterly to . - . - . . .
nm Real Lace Scarves, in black or northerly winds; mostly cloudy; not . J*** Ported In Sunday's orders of
n, *XX5, *3.50, *4.00, *4.b0, *6.00 to much change In temperature. the °ay at the Exhibition Park Camp.
J each. . J Uia «9 00 Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence The order said:ss" Gloves, long dressed kid, *2.00, —East to northeast winds; mostly fair ,—.
, *2.75 pair. and cold. '«* Th j^remler of Canada on the oc-
; ®"k ■fhad^; Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and h>8 inspection of the contln-
«Æ?îHirD ^ ’ com. Kent desires to express his entire satis-

Qioves and White Doe- Maritime—Northerly to northeasterly faction with the appearance of all
ikin Washing Gloves, *1.00 pair. winds, increasing to ^strong breezes or ranks on parade. It was with much
Shot Suede Kid Gloves, *1.50 pair. moderate gales In the 'Bay of Fundy dis- pleasure he was able to see for himself

trlct; generally fair and cold. the progress made in training and the
silk (black), 50c, 7Bc, *1.00, Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh satisfactory arrangements existing for 

*150 to A00 pair. White. *..50, northeasterly to northerly winds; mostly-1 the messing and accommodation of the 
•g 25, *4.00 pair Colors, *1.50, fair: not much change In temperature. officers and men.”
*Eov pair. All West—A few light local snowfaUs Lieutenant-Governor at Service

AND WOOL SPENCERS or flurries, but mostly fa{r ahd quite The Lieutenant-Governor, Colonel
-knit Shetland Wool Spencers, co‘d- J. S. Hondrie, accompanied by Mrs.
»t Protection under suit coat. THE BAROMETER- Hendrle attended the large drum-head

tc., warn without bulk, *1.00, the barometer. service held yesterday morning in the
we ^Underskirt, corafortabie form- Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. mem^r? of Nearly 4000
fcd^g^whlteor ï&Tkïï * «*..................... 28 80.0* 19 N. “t * ^ W6rC

1.50, *4.00. 2 p.m:SI so M 25 n ' " * ! . ^v-. ■d^- Chown, general supepln-
iCY SHAWLS 4p.m..................... *22 ......................... tendent of the Methodist Church in

31 Itoel Shetland Hand-knit Shawls, lacy 8 p.m..................... 31 29.97 28 N. Canada, who wore his voteran’s medal,
Jmd beautiful patterns, black or whlte, Mean of day, 29; difference from aver- WBH t.ho Preacher of the day. Prayers
!*•?? .T4;00' tos?lL22 eacb)ack a*e- 0; highest, S3; lowest, 25. Y6” ^ad by the camp chaplain, Rev.
^“‘ion ^.Mland Shawl^ b^ck. ----------------------------------------- j Russell MacLean, and the lesson*
white. 50c, 75c, 90c, *i.oo, *i« *3'uu BIRTHS. were read by Lleut-Colonel Chandler
Heavier wool and silk knit Shawls in SUTHERLAND—On Dec. 8, 1914, to Mr. 1 °f ‘he Salvation Army headquarters'

/ach68’ ^1e00, and Mrs. Bruce Sutherland, 121 Con- ,
*2-00- eaChl stance street, a daughter. I teti “Choose v^ f?m the

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. WHITE-On Dec. 5, 1914,, at 68 Neville will’serve," Joshua liv 16* A m™ htv

----------- --  ~~ ■ _... j P»* boulevard, the wife <# F. F. White, crisis, he said, faced not only England
ffiuy f* flTTfll ft, Cllfti I a daughter. t but also the empire. As the men had
JUiln ÜM I I U Œ dllH ' *--------------------------------- ! bee,n called, and so nobly responded,
#v»n wn ■ ww MARRIAGES. 1 to rally to the colors on behalf of their

O Si KING ST. EAST, BRUCE-HACKETT—At St Clement's Kln^'80 tth?y were also called upon to Elaborate preparations have been made
TORONTO. Church, on Dec. 2nd, 1914, by Rev. John tn -°°2 ,Y.lth 2* t,n<La»e n°Z S2™pleted by Mrs- Hamilton

« A Ml., spect to the great question of life. He B Wills, 132 Crescent road, and her corps
Bushell, M.A., Miss Queen Hackett to contrasted the English idea of liberty) of assistants, for the wheel Qf fortune,
Mr. Ernest Russell Bruce, both of To- which Included freedom, and the right which promises to be one of the leading
ronto. \ of a man to live his own life, with the features of the Tipperary Fair, under the

■epg||PP|pe|B^* German idea of liberty in which the auspices of the Sir Hsnry Pellatt Chap- 
CARLILE—SMITH—At Richmond H11L - ^dividual was subordinated entirely ter- I-O.D.E., on Wednesday afternoon

Priait ’ to the government. and evening, at ColUmbus HaU. Each
Friday, Dec. 4, by Rev. Robt. Herbleon, He spoke to the men as one who .contestant will receive a prise, among 
Pearl Belle, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. had been In the ranks himself and ap- whlclî ar« manï' 1)001 valuable and ap-
Gordon Smith, Oak Ridges, to Mr. pealed to them to show, in their char- b™prlat® at this season of the year.
Archie Douglas Carille of Gormley. . aoter, day by day, and by tfreir carrl- m r*‘ JY1118

Bl age In the ranks • th** nrinotnien fn- are J“rs- w- B. Kenqerdlne Mrs. Sher-DEATHS. I Which they s”"^’ Princlplea for ““
GOLDTHORPE-At Hamilton, on Friday,! Tnt„^fW B*h?«PJeyed We,K ‘ S addin^to toe succe.^^^he afSr

Dec. 4thi 1914, Annie S. Goldthorpe, the otSmic?'foï’the «° tht<a£rv l5e.ïy by glvla* a al*ned artist proof of “Srin,''

„ ». ÆLr".^'£d“vssuar °Ls;
Goldthorpe. band, under the leadership of Lieut.

Funeral fro pi the residence of her flatter of the 48th Highlanders. The 
mother, 11* Stinson street, on Tuesday, sple"dldly rendered,
at 2.30 p.m., to the Church of SL Tho- Forbes ™L.d the Xg^ng ^ M<tj°r

The early mass for the Roman 
ton Cemetery. *1 Catholic members and the Anglican

GALLAGHER—At Toronto, on Saturday early morning communion were very 
Dec. 5. 1914, Bridget Nealon, widow of 1 W<£ c Ilarte ,= „ ^ , , ,

Treara. - -* ing thé Spanish-.vnerfcan war chap-
Funeral from F. Roear's funeral lain of the 2nd Alabama Volunteers, 

chapel, 180 Sherboume street, on Tues- addressed a crowded meeting last 
day. Dec. 8, at 7 a.m., to Union Depot. ln tb® auditorium of the dairy
Interment at Newmarket. J cT u"der,tbe

LEMAITRE-On Saturday evening. Dec. Harts Ts fecretorf of àe NatiZ"

6, 1914, at Toronto, Christina Shlngler, Y.M.C.A. Council of India.
A soldier’s branch of the United So- 

Servlce on Tuesday at 2 p.m. at A. clety ot Christian Endeavor wgs es-
W. Miles' funeral chapel. 396 College tabU”hed ►a?1 "‘Eht at an Inspiring 

pci. «6 college meeting in the «|t building. H. R. Hill
presided.

j.Hi; PREMIER LEFT MESSAGE
A

G
■ . Wm ».partmtuit.5 •

games now open. Send your names to- ,? 
the Secretary at the Arena and have 
your seats reserved for the 

NO EXTRA CHARGE.

m
Dr. Malone of Frankford, secretary 

association, has been seriously 
ill gnd a special resolution ot con
dolence was passed and] will be sent 
to him. *

of theI
ir
nMr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard; Nl- 

agara-on-tbe-Lake, have taken Col. and 
Mrs. Vaux- Chadwick's house in Poplar 
Plains road for the winter, during Col. 
v'haowlck's absence with the second con
tingent ~ xti.;

Mrs. Frank Hodgins is giving a com
fort shower this afternoon at her house 
in Dale avenue, from 4 to 7 o’clock, for 
.he sailors of the Royal Navy.

Mrs. Charles Van Straubenzle sailed 
by the Lusitania from New York on Sat
urday to visit her husband. Major Va» 
Straubenzle, who is at Salisbury Plain.

Mrs. Douglas Bowie sailed for Eng
land on Saturday morning by the Lusi
tania to append Christmas with her hus
band, Captain Bowie, who is at 
bury Plain. -, ÿ~4£ty .

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston asked the/ 
executive offthe LO.D.E. to tea on Sat
urday afternoon to meet Mrs. Henshaw, 
Vancouver. About thirty were present 
and enjoyed the beautiful i 
large room, where she recel 
tea was also served. '

e

Western University 
Win Junior Honors

a
PRINCESSi™
ON BELGIAN BATTLEFIELDS

Only au-rhontlc rtiovlng pictures of the 
War. Taken by penniieion of Belgian 
Government. ’

%«S*

EXHIBITS ARRIVEES 
FOR wint; FAIR

moke—
antially good quality, 
answer every require*

er box of So 
er box of 25.
ISp 25C;
r King Street West | 

rr Toronto <

m i
>

■ »
7.80 tO*lM$?‘s0LONDON, Out., Dec. «.—Western Uni

versity won the Junior Rugby champion- 
ship iof Canada here yesterday by defeat
ing the /Ontario Agricultural College of 
Guelph, Junior Intercollegiate champions, 
23 to 9. The half-time score was 2 to 1 
in favor of Western University,, which 
also holds the Junior O.R.F.U. champion
ship for 1914.

The O. A. C. boys put* up a fine battle, 
especially In the firaL.hS.lf, 
considerably lighter th&n t 

, they could not sis 
line-plunging of the kMP 
Two of the Guelphltes,
Pawley, are ln Victoria H 
suit of Injuries received 
Both will be about in a I 
ever.

For London, Art 'Smith. Sage an 
wards starred, while Raymond, Agar and 
Forman were the best for Guelph. -The 
game was well attended, a number of O. 
A. Ç. graduates from all parts of the 
country being present.

E
2 to 5—tSc.

4NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY
Only presentation In Canada of the Lon

don and X. T. Triumph,

“MY LADY’S DRESS”
with

MARY BOUtoDand^LBON QC,

Y

Fine Quality live Sto'ck Will 
Be Feature of This 

Year’s Show.

••••** | 
' > *V • •
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lla-

but. being 
e London,

— !
3tO.A.C. TRAINING CORPS

Capt. W. T. Simpson Will 
Command Western Ontario 

•|:.x Battery of Artillery.

c ITsdT *Ion
and -3

a re-
pictures In the 
ved and where *ia

... >:Ed-Mrs. Charles KlngsmiU, and the wives 
of the other naval officers resident in 
Ottawa, will have charge of the tea at 
the Christmas treat which the Soldiers’ 
Wives' League Is providing for the chil
dren of the soldiers and sailors. Mrs. 
Maynard Rogers and Mrs. J. Sec retan 
Dunbar will take charge of the Christmas 
presents supply.

Mr. Home Smith has 1 
and will be absent for 
winter.

■tt
r n

*Theupon
Special to The Te ronto World.

GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 6.—The winter 
fair buildings presented a busy ap
pearance today. 'Aie exhibitors are 
beginning to get their stock in place 
for the big show, and already the sec
tion of the building used for their use 
which opened tonight Is filled with the 
finest dairy cattle bred ip Canada. W. 
W. Ballantyne of Stratford, a director 
of the fair, stated today that the cattle 
which have arrived for the test; are a 
fine lot of animals and should make a 
splendid showing. There are more 
this year than at any of the former 
shows. .There are many Jerseys and 
about .the usual number of Holsteins. 
Beef cattle are beginning to come ln, 
the first to arrive being a number of 
fat Hereford steers. The quality of 
beef cattle to be shown this year will 
be about the average.

The horses will not begin to arrive 
until this evening. Altho the entries 
in the horse classes are now as heavy 
as last* year, the quality is better and 
the horses will form one of the most 
interesting exhibits at the fair.

The entries in "thé swine classes are 
much larger than last year, many of 
them having already been penned. The 
sheep began to arrive tonight and will 
be placed in the pens prepared for 
them as fast as they are unloaded 
from the cars.

; The exhibit of poultry will be larger 
than ever before. All preparations 
have been completed to house the 
birds. The entries are fwenty-flve per 
cent, above that of last year, one ex
hibitor alone having entered nearly two 
hundred birds.

Captain 8jmpson ,to. Çgipmpod-. .
Capt. W. T. Simpson, who has been 

in charge of the recruiting of artillery 
here, was notified today that he has 
been gazetted to the command of the 
Western Ontario battery" of artillery 
which is being mobilized at London 
for active service with the second con
tingent Capt. Simpson has seen active 
service In the South African war. He 
will leave Guelph on Saturday, ac
companied t>y Lieut A M. Brown. 
Lieut. G. A. Drew, Lieut i F. G, Bond 
and Lieut B. B. McConkey for Lon
don. The above-named have all been 
attending the provisional.school of in
struction and have qualified as officers 
in the, battery.

i O.A.C. Training -Corps; - - •
Colonel Hodgins, commander of the 

first division, London, accompanied by 
Col. A. H. Mac Donald, Col. BfOWii, XJoL 
White, Captain Taylor and Hon. James 
Duff, minister of agriculture, paid a 
visit to the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege yesterday afternoon end as the 
result of the visit en officers’ training 
corps will probably be formed at the 
college alrioet Immediately. -,

Col. Hodgins spoke to several hun
dreds of the students in Massey Hall, 
explaining the act in regard to the 
formation of such a corps. He stated 
that training corps had been organized 
in other colleges and universities in 
the country and had proved a suc
cess. Many of those who had passed 
the examinations are now holding com
missions In the militia.

Col. Brown also gave a brief address 
ahd Hon. James Duff stated that he 
was thoroly in accord with the pro
posal

- - - - - - - - - - - V ■ vetes. will enable the 
ires of the following

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

v • /■ -, v»\ *eft for England, 
the rest of thethe World

1
7TH. y

The T. * D. soccer games played In 
Toronto on Saturday afternoon resulted 
as follows:

tiedit
*1.96. I

Robertson Cup. 
-Semi-final—

........... 1 Thistles
T. A D. League.
—Division I.—

.. 2 Devonians ........... 1
. —Division HI__

Robertsons.................. 2 Dunlops..........
Lancashire...............  4 Tor. St. Ry.

Dunlops

SÜJANUARY THIRD WILL
BE A DAY OF PRAYER

s,
bs Ulster. 0

' »

ëTSmï’ ?Two Voli Eatons...;IS ■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA 'Dec. 6.—The government 

has set aside Sunday, Jan. 3, as à day 
of prayer for . the early conclusion of 
the war.

MORE ROOM FOR SOLDIERS.

KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—The board of 
education has placed at the disposal 
of the militia department Victoria 
School, with its new addition, for the 
housing of 1000 additional soldiers tor 
overseas service. The eyy council will 
also offer Ontario Hail and the city 
hall for the same purpose. Pupils now 
at Victoria School will be transferred 
to the recent addition to thé collegiate

OFFICERS GO ON DUTY.

KINGSTON, Dec. 6.—Lleuts. J. C. 
Richards and W. E. Steacy of Halifax 
arrived at Kingston yesterday to re
sume their duties as Instructors at the 

• school. of artillery. Mr. Steacy is a 
graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege and a son of E. T. Steacy of this 
dty.

CANAL SLIDE SERIOUS.

*
'2 -v ' " ‘ -------he Castles j 0

■(—Junior—
0 Swansea

i 1 . s0

)

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER1<et zone. 2nd zone. 
•»18c 42c ,

-
' -
1
. -

7c 18c A cafe chantant wiU be held at the 
Little Blue Tea Rooms, 97 Yonge street, 
on Thursday next, from four to six 
o’clock, under the management of the 
Misses Bruce and Joyce Hutton, Mar
garet Scobie, Marjory and Mary Kirkpat
rick and Miriam EHmsley. The musical 
program promises to be a great success, 
as some well-known artists and a popu
lar orchestra have offered their services. 
The proceeds will heVglven to the Red 
Cross Society, and It is hoped that every
one will help by attending. The entrance 
will be free.

Mrs. de Mowbray Bell is In Kingston 
visiting Major and Mrs Bennett,

Invitations have been issued for the 
December dance of the Islanders on Tues, 
day ln the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 22 
College street.

Members of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter are requested to be at Columbus 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
with their needles and thimbles to com
plete arrangements and Work" for the. 
"Tipperary Fair," which wlH be opened 
at 11 o’clock on Wednesday morning, 
Dec. 9, By Sir Henry, and Lady Pellatt.

The Lake Shore Country Club meets at 
Mr. Maybee’s residence. Lake Shore road, 
this evening, at eight o’clock.

In St. Mary's Cathedral. Calgary, Alta., 
on Tuesday, Nov. 24. Mary Ethel, daugh
ter of Mr. Edward T. Dean of Toronto 
Ont., .was quietly married to Mr. Hugh 
Leonard O’Rourke. B.A., of the firm of 
Altken. Gilchrist & O’Rourke barristers 
Calgary. Only the Immediate friends of 
the bride and groom were present, 
ceremony was performed by Rev Father 
Macdonald. The bride was attended by 
Miss Mary Louise Bowes, and Mr Hugh 
Hector Gilchrist assisted the "groom 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the house of Mrs. Edward W. Kolbe 
and Mrs. Allen McCaw, in Mount Royal 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Rourke wlH reside at the 
Deventsh Apartments.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. W. G. A. Lam be. Belmont, 3 Haw

thorne avenue, and next Monday.

Mrs. William B. Woods, 40 Hawthorne 
avenue, also on Tuesday^

Mrs. Douglas Woods, 30 Avondale road, 
off Rosedale road.

Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs E. J. Dignum and the Misses Dtg- 

num 141 Isabella street, on Tuesday, and 
not again. Miss Ina Day, Edmonton with 
them. *

*5c LONDON, Dec. 6.—The football games 
today resulted, as follows :

. . Scottish League.
Aberdeen 0, Celtic L 
Alrdrieoniana 3, Falkirk 2.
Ayr United 3, I^alth Rovers 0.
Clyde 2, Morton X 
Dumbarton 0, 'Partlck Thistle X 
Dundee 0, Third. Lanark, 0.
Motherwell 2, Hamilton A. 4.
Hearts 3, Hibernians 1. . ,v ...

•#. Queen’s Park 1,.Kilmarnock ». ", 
Rangers 5, St. Mirren 0.

English -League.
—Division I.—

Aston Villa 1. Bradford 2.
Bradford City 3, Sunderland L 

• Burnley 0, Notts County 0.
Chelsea 0, Sheffield Wedi 6.
Evertén 1. West Bromwich A. 1.

' Manchester City 1, Liverpool 1.
. Mlddlesbro 1. Manchester Ü. L 

Newcastle U. 1* Bolton W. 2.
- Sheffield U. -I, Oldham A. 0.
. Tottenham H. 0. Blackburn R. 4.

—Division H,—
Barnsley 3, Stockport County 0. 
Blackpool 1, Wolverhampton 9.
Bristol City 2. Derby County 3.
Bury *. Arsenal 1.
Glossop 1, Fulham 0.
Grimsby Town 1, Birmingham1 6. 
Huddersfield 6, Lincoln 1.
Leicester F. 1, Hull City 1.
Notts Forest 3, Leeds City 1.
Preston N.E. 2 Clapton Orient 2.

Southern League.
Gillingham 2, Northampton 2.
Brighton and H. 4. Southampton 9. 
Cardiff City 3, Reading 2.
Exeter City 8, Croydon 
Portsmouth 1, Mülwall L 
Swindon T. 1, Queen’s, Park R. 1,. 
Crystal Palace 1, Southend ü. 1,
West Ham Jf. X Plymouth A. 0. 
Norwich City 2, Watford 0.

10c
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Lemaître, ln her 4*th year.
NEXT WEEK—KITTY XACKAY.

s Best Remedy Known ft 
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like a Charm in I
iAoea,
iysentery

and CHOLERA. ■
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street. Interment at Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

McDOWELL—On Sunday, Dec. 6, 1914, sms wsa
HOUSERS

o« -
Everybody Sang.

A great song service, attended by 
at her late residence, 308 Delaware av- ™«ny visitors and soldiers, was held 
enue, Toronto, Matha E. Woodslde be- in 0,6 afternoon at the Y.M.C.A. 
loved wife of W W McDowell ’ 1 conducted by W. H. Ball.

Funeral notice i«têe Twenty-three discharges are aii-ll tater- ! nounced in addition to those previously
Rennie—On Saturday morning, Deo. 6, published. They are; Medically unfit, 

1914, at 90 Alclna avenue, Samuel oilf- 16 : without parents’ consent 1; other 
ford, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jja118®8- 6l failed to report since Nov.

Official announcement of the strength 
SMITH—On „ 71 of the units in vamp to date, exclusive

fu”day morntn«. Dec. 6, of the staff officers and the Van- 
1914, at her late residence, 83 Pape av- couver A.S.C., was made yesterday, 
enue, Blzina Jane Smith, beloved wife The totals aggregate 3645. The totals 
of James Smith, in her 7let year are: Mounted rifles, 672; 13th bat-

Funeral from above address on'-fu» tery c- F- artillery, 138; 14th battalion 
day Dec 8 at 2 C’ F’ artillery. 125; divisional cyclists’

m P" "’ ° St" John s corps, 96; 19th battalion. 1109; 20th
w==K.Jt?%r.NOrWa>" battalion. 1066; ammunition parie, 106;
VERNER—On Saturday. Dec. 5, 1914, at supply column, 66; field bakery, 42: 

his residence, corner of St. Clair and field butchery, 4 ; railway supply depot, 
Bathurst street, John Verner, In his 81 : îî?: .B field ambulance, 261.
83rd year. I Visitors From Out of Town.

Funeral „ „„ ' Twelve thousand visitors thronged
JamiSTcemetenr y * 2-30 P-m" the1 Exhibition grounds yesterday af-

I ______ 13 temoon. Many came from many parts
.̂ of the province, In addition to the mul-
■■I tltude of Toronto citizens.

'PORT COLBORNE, Dec. 6.—The 
«Me in the canal is more serious than 

■ tost reported and" will probably delay 
Mtffic for a week. Several boats bound 

, up and down" are being delayed, as no 
^JNets are able • to pass.

fleet laid up for winter.
{ 111, ■ ■_______

KINGSTON, Bee. 6.—The Montreal 
t Transportation Co. has its entire fleet 

With the exception of steamer, laid up 
, |pr the winter. It consists of ten 

s, seven tugs and 30 barges.

< Hr
.
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-VER, GROUP,__
AGUE.

only palliative In >*lft 
V, GOUT, FtHEUMAIflP 
HACHE. î5t*
king medical teatlinMÿ. WHS; 
iottle.

by all chemlete. 
zsjn England, 1s 1%d*

—Agent»—
BROS. A CO., LIM 

TORONTO.

,-tt
Rennie, aged 7 years and 3 months 

Brampton papers please copy. HONEYMOON GIRLS
Next Week—-Girt* of Moulin Reyge.1i y.-

/Common 1.STREET CAR DELAYS TV M
The 1

Saturday, Dec. 6, 1914. 
7.40 a.m.—Train at C. P. R. 

crossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
! King cars.

10.50 a.m.—Concrete

»

HELLO PARISODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
. k ... ,, mixer
•» track between Don bridge 
and Gerrard street; 4 minutes’ 

■ Selay to westbound Parliament 
and Carlton cars.

8.56 a.m. —• Adelaide and 
Turk, wagon stuck on track; 10 
minutes’ delay to Harbord 

r ears.
1 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing,

1 ! jTont and John, held by train; 
^minutes’ delay to Bathurst

* :1
Toronto— 

BaUrick 
Taylor .. 
Knight 
Walkem ... 
W-llson .........

1 2 3 T’l.
203 1*3 172— 60S
182 116 168— 466

133 167— 460
170 163 141— 465
168 181 161— 502

• •••«•«****

lay aftehnoçm 
The groom ana _ 

me, who. Is also a men 
contingent, were^ d

Royal Canadian 
Academy of Arts

36th Exhibition of Painting*, 
Sculpture, Architectural Designs 
THE ART MUSEUM 

Public Library Building

160
Rev. C*
groomsn

Totals 
RosedeUe— 

Carruth ....
N. Williams
Mark» .........
W. William» ;..... 
Doran ........

878 716 802 2891
1 2 8 T’l.

. 206 148 178— 627
62 185 165— 513
71 212 189— 572

167 181 1*4— 502
168 187 174— 4*4

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FIIMERAL DIRE6T0RS

665 Spa dine Avenue
Telephones College 791 end 792 

Not* New Address of Head Office.

: STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.4

Dec. &
6t Paul..
Minnetonka. ..New York
Britannia.........New York .
N.Amsterdam.New York . 
Philadelphia. ..Liverpool .,
Duca D’Aosta.Genoa .........
Bergensfjord..Bergen ....

\At From
Liverpool 
. London 

.. Marseilles 
. Rotterdam 
.. New York 
... New York 

New York

>•New York
Sunday.

i ® P-m. — Avenue road hill, 
-§{ adto stuck on track; 4 mtn- 
1. utes delay to Avenue road 

ears.'9. Totals . 850, 868 876 2678

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg.. 10 Jordon Sfc, Toronto. od

SIDNEY CONSERVATIVES.
BELLEVILBEj Dec. 6. — Tbs an-

College Street.
Admission. 25 cents 10 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, free ..... 10 to *jM*»

136
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Winners and Losers of Saturday’s 
Rugby Battle Around the Fes

tive Board.

mm :my y fwm wm

Argonauts Adopted Safety 
Methods After Interval— 

Held Like Bulldogs.
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k has been a long, long way to a Do
minion championship, but Argonauts 
have landed at last, and In Impressive 
style. In the past seventeen years the

The Argonauts gave a dinner to the 
Players immediately after they became 
Canadian champions at the Albany Club 
with President O. Heron in the chair. 
There were present: Q. H. Gooderham, 
ML.A.; Jos. Wright, T. .P. Galt, Com
missioner Forman, Controller Church, 
Guy Long, Hamilton R.C.; Referee Robins 

• and Umpire Phillips. Manager Huether 
Beecher Gale, Glad Murphy, Dr. Lawson 
and Jack O'Connor spoke for the chib 
and players.

■Hie suggestion was made and irome- 
a lately taken up to play a game next 
Saturday, All-Toronto V. . All-Hamilton, 
for the patriotic fund, the Canadian 
Union to pick the team, q.nd the Daugh
ters of the Empire to take charge of the 
gate.

Aa per custom after thé last game the 
club elected the captain for next veer, 
Gordon Mack Murray, the brilliant right 
ouiïde.yrin?' l>e*ng the unanimous choice.
.T*e Vanity players also, had a dinner 

right after the gftme, the only outside 
guests being the officials. The gather- 
lng œng God Save the King, made no 
speeches and admitted in conversation 
the best team won. In fact with eo many 
°}d ™?n working for the Argon-
fPJf «pinion was freely expressed 
that the oarsmen were the crowd that 
they most liked to be beaten by. 
flaiSsi1* J*™**4 was president of the 

ü^?n wllen Argos won the first 
Big Four, and again this year when they 
cleaned up the Canadian title. y

oarsmen have been near-champions on 
four occasions, but not until Saturday 
did they capture the premier P.ugby 
honors. Not only did they defeat Var
sity, winners of the Intercollegiate title, 
but they proved to the 12,000 spectators 
that they were much the ijetter team, 
even after due allowance for the fact 
that the luck of the afternoon was with 
them. The score was 14 to 2, and the 
12-polnt difference would have .been 

get If Argos had not been content to 
adopt safe defensive tactics In the second 
half. The collegians were expected ' 
some quarter)} to set off a fireworks 
play after thi Interval when the score 
stood 14 to 0% but the only tangible re
sult was two rougis. There was more 
mention of “college spirit” before the 

than after it.

T

:
: X

■

The day was almost perfect for De
cember Rugby. The field Was fast and 
drar, and only a trifle slippery, while 
what wind there was blew across the 
field and did not affect the play.

It Is true that the actual scoring by 
the winners was in the main the direct 
result of 
Ms» true
tant Rugby games seems to turn upon 
apparent flukes, and, besides, the Argos 
had a goodly lead on the general play. 
Tbs first try came in lèse than a minute, 
whbn McKenzie muffed. O’Cohnor’s easy 
punt IS yards out, Murphy securing and
------------- oyer, with three Varsity players
dilnglng to him. O’Connor converted 
neatly. In the second quarter a random 

. pass from a VarWlty scrimmage SO yards 
from their goal line gave Argos’ diminu
tive quarter-back a chance to scoop the 
hall for a clear run. The place-kick 
was missed by O’Connor, but his dropped 
goal a few minutes later was Spectacu
lar. From 20 yards out he sent the ball 
grazing over the bar. An Inch lower 
and it would have rebounded.' In all, the 
centre half tried seven goals from the 
•field, but six- attempts were failures.

Ï
■ lmisplays by Varsity, but It is 

that the result of most lmpor-
Ty

: And the Varsity hoys, who played with 
the same grim determination, walked 
slowly and meekly, but not downcast to 
their dressing rooms. Hugh Gall looked 

ü?.”6,1?* 1,eaa cheerful, but Harry Griffith 
hiked back to Ridley Saturday night.

Referee Robbins is seen working among the players, his head in front of Gamey Stratton’s shoulder Lad
die Cassels is in the picture. He has.the ball, at the 'bottom of the heap, a few inches from the line. 
It was the third down, and Argos were given th e ball. O’Connor punted out and McKenzie-returned 
for a rouge, Varsity’s second, and the last point of the game.

S

'

1 After all. it was a sort of family affair. 
pe winners were coached and managed 
by Varsity graduates, Foulds, Newton, 
Corryell and Heuther, who were recently 
in the ranks of the blue and white. 
wISttt» Patterson and Lawson are also 
old players,, while O’Connor and Holmes 
are actually in attendance at "Varsity* 
but were Ineligible for Gage’s team, tho 
It looks as if they’ll be on next year.

Football Facts and Figures
Final Rugby Game for Grey Cup Big Four Teams Rate 

Above Intercollegiate
X

How Points Were Scored. Now you may. play the games of the 
past fortnight all over again. The last 
two would make the Hamilton R.C. team 
appear stronger than Varsity, but -had 
the Argos cut loose last Wednesday the 
Canadian champions would likely i have 
earned a majority of points, possibly In 
the ratio of something like 7 to 1, in
stead ci-' the sparse two points that de
cided the semi-final.

Argos really . had the hardest task In 
winning their own union, which would 
give Tigers second place In a-rating of 
clubi. It was a toes up between McGill 
and Vamity, ’so the Montreal College 
must get the position above Ralph Rip
ley’s team. Thus a reasonable placing 
of the five' best teams that performed 
hereabouts Would be. as follows: .! 
Argonauts.... Xllntcrprovinctal ...... 1
Tigers......................Interprovihclal 2
Varsity.......... Intercollegiate
McGill........................Intercollegiate
Hamilton R.C...Ontario Union

All-Canadian teem selections are now 
in order. Watch the crop.

The Saturday Gate

Argo#.
First Quarter Pts. 

1 Try (converted) ....
. Second Quarter
1 Try, 1 field goal ....

Third Quarter

Vanity It was a disappointing day for the 
Rooters’ Club. The 48th Band led the 
songs before the play started, but little 
spirit was displayed thereafter. As an 
Irisjjpian who went to cheer for Murphy, 
O’Connor * Co. said : “It was all over 
In a minuter and there was jio need for 
a noise.”

First Quarter Pts.
. 6 No score 0■ Varsity were .fairly crushed In that

■ disastrous first half. Argos pressed con-
■ stantly, and not once was Red McKenzie,
W a hooter, ef note, in position to punt over

the scullers’ line. O’Connor, not rated as 
more titan a fair distance punter, was 
■tore effective than his Mg rival, be- 
Sause his wings gave better protection, 
f.nd his kicks were placed to better ad
vantage. The chief surprise of the 
half was the discovery that Argos’ 
superiority was, however, less 
on the line than on the back division. 
Varsity showed unexpected ability to 
hold their heavier opponents, and gains 
on straight bucks were few. McKenxie, 
Doyle and- Sheehy, on the- other hand, 
were, plainly outplayed by O’Connor, 
Smith and Holmes. It was true that the 
famous criss-cross did not result in the 
•usual spectacular gains, but the Argo 
frear-guand worked consistently, caught 

’ faultlessly and generally proved Itself a 
■well-oiled machine, .while the Varsity 
backs performed ai tho Red Griffith, 
Hugh Gall and other master tacticians 
had taken a holiday. Possibly the fierce 
onslaughts of Knight and Murray im
paired their morale. This pair certainly 
retrieved any reputation lost in the 
Hamilton Rowing Club game, and ran 
away from their checks, Sinclair and 
Clarkson, at will. By the way, had Argos 
been edged out In Wednesday’s encounter. 
It looks as tho the Dominion champion
ship might have returned to Hamilton.

Second Quarter 

Third* Quarter
8 No score V 0!

No -score o l Rouge l The officials likely made a record In 
handing out penalties, chiefly for Inter
ference and offside play, and Messrs. 
Robins and Phillips Were admittedly just 
In their interpretation. Every Varsity 
man spoken to admitted that the game 
was well handled.

Varsity lay off two weeks and made - 
many errors, including two that counted 
11 points. Argos had' to play three gruel
ing games in eight days 
equal to the task. Aft 
game the Impression [was that they had 
to do their beat to afin, while on Satur
day it Is generally admitted that they 
had a lot left In reserve the last half.

The field was in such magnificent con
dition that not a player was seriously 
hurt, and very few slightly Injured.

Argos were most frequently within 
scoring distance of the Varsity line, the 
notable exception being at the. start of 
the second half, when the students se
cured one point and almost made a try.

The good work of Gamey Stratton has 
been a feature of Varsity’s play thruout 
the season, and he kept up the good work 
in vain on Saturday.

Fourth Quarter Fourth Quarter
No score 0 1 Rouge 1>

:
Total • ••#••'• #••#'•••• 1 4 Total • e « » s s e

As the Score Stood.
....... j 6X- .11--M 4 14 14

.................... vV. iV,____ _ . 0 0 0 0 1 2
Other Detail** Figure#.

% 2• • • e

%sir Argonauts 
Varsity

• eeeee.ee. ••• • • a •

lift . 35
y

, and proved 
er the Wednesday

f; -r( 4
Argos, ft Varsity. 

... 53 52
5i

h m Number of scrimmages 
Kicks on first down ,
Kicks on second down .
Kicks on third down ..
Return kicks .................
Bucks on third down ..
Lost ball on third down 
Times gained yards ...
Muffed catches, losing possession 
Wild passes, losing possession ..
Loose ball, behind line..................
Kicks into scrimmage.............
Penalty for no yards.............
Penalty for offside or interference
Onside kick .....................
Drop kicks tried .....
Delays, men hurt ....
Men retired thru injuries 
Men sent off ........

Runs for yards by Smith, O’Connor, Holmes, Sinclair, Doyle,
SàâHMkis. "

•■###••■«•••
9. .14• e^e e_£_ • # • # . #••••• 

• e • • • e • • ••'### • • •.#■• • • •
< ; 4 3

A complete statement of the attendance 
and receipts will only be available when 
the ticket* are counted today. However, 
the estimated figures are as follows : 
Attendance 
Receipts ..
Expenses .
Balance divided equally between 

Argos and Varsity ..

1 27 11

5 5if )
30

1200C 
#7,650 
#1.000

.. $3,325

1 ■ 2\
4 8
0 1........ ..

' : 0 2
T

20 for defence, as Varsity used only two 
men back thruout. That’s likely the rea- 
son that the forwards looked so evenly 
matched. It sure answers the question 
of recovering fumbled balls. It Is pos- 

>.6e °*aso.n Varsity gained yards 
eight times to Argtis’ four.

: 2; o ,: The manner in which the Argonaut 
“cripples” disported themselves disposed 
of rumors wtiich had resulted In reducing 
the oarsmen from top-heavy favorites In 
the betting to 8-to-6 quotations, 
strongest linerup of the season. Includ
ing ; Foster and Motiey, was presented, 
-vad signs of staleness there 
Possibly, too, the students’ long rest was 
not a help. '

“Argonauts have all the luck,” was à 
frequent remark by supporters of the 
students. After almost every bit of loose 
play It was observed that a double-blue 

' player had the oval tacked away, but 
there is science as Well as good-fortune 
in gathering In loose balls, and there was 
a time when Varsity had a reputation In 
this line. In the third and fourth Quar
ters Argo halves marred their 
somewhat by fumbles of McKenzie’s lofty 
punts, but Invariably they retrieved the 
pigskin and prevented disaster.

On the whole it was not a spectacular 
game, and the main feature was pro
vided by Referee, Robins, with his long 
string Of penalties. It had been expetted 
that Varsity would find the C.R.U. rules 
regarding Interference troublesome,, and 
the official whistle certainly blew early 
and ofteu, and Argos had a fair share of 
attention.

O \ ,

Hockey Teams Practice 
Today on Arena Ice

/ 8i 9
: The 0 t. . . .'

tgy 7 04 • JawSlSC* ,two defence ;men, McKenzie 
and Doyle, In the first hal: and McKenzie

nn wr dI?P.i^ Ckf, by O’Connor that 
QUlred considerable attention.

" • 5i 4were none.
'

1 2
Several of the local hockey teems will 

be out at the Arena today. The regular 
hours will be allotted on Thursday. Ar
gonauts will meet tonight to decide whe
ther they will play this season. The 
following le the schedule for today :

Varsity, 11.30 to 1.
Public skating, 2 to 4.
St. Andrews, 4 to 4.30.
Upper Canada, 4.30 to 5.
Aura Lee, 5 to 6.30.
Riversides, 6.30 to 6.
T.R. & A.A., 6 to 6.30.
Toronto Rowing Chib, 6.30 to 7.
Public skating, 8 to 10.

3l;
re-

’
After looking over, tfce game from 

every ange you must gWe Murray and 
Knight most credit for winning the game. 
They worried the defence on every kick 
and ’ tacklpd deadly thruout Then, the 
strategy of playing safe while ahead 
cinched Varsity’s doom i

All fumbles by Argos were recovered, enabling them to keep 
possession" of ball.

!

fl Argos Better Than Varsity 
By About a Dozen Points

work V
,

! Dr. smirlie Lawson was In uniform 
ready for the word, but O’Connor, Smith 
and Holmes never wavered, and the Big 
Train viewed the entire game from the 
sidelines. X.

! i
ï

11 Ü . o 1i ■i

Murray and Knight Assist
ed Most tn Oarsmen’s 
Victory—Only One Sub
stitute Used in Line-up 
of Winners.

Vtho were the stars for the winners? 
Judging from those made heroes by the 
crowd carrying them off the field after 
the game, they were Murphy, Smith, 
O Connor, Knight and Murray.

Argos* New Captain:
1

It C
4 inVarsity’s strategy In playing only two 

men back when on the ^defensive, as 
against three for the Argos, looked 
doubtful. It meant that the pair had to 
cover a lot of territory, and much ground 
was lost in running back after the Ijall 
as O’Connor's skill In placing his kicks 
was a big factor.

I r. nh ‘V? Argonauts came back with a vengeance 
on Saturday and beat Varsity for the 
Canadian championship and Gqey Cup by 
14 to 2. Several will say that play was 
closer than the score, and others .are 
just as certain after -viewing the team 
that the Scullers’ margin would ordinarily 
figure about a dozem points.

Argos secured their long lead early in 
the contest, and then, satisfied their 
friends and supporters by playing sqfe. 
Had the score been even up or there
abouts at the Interval the Oarsmen would 
have adopted dlf.erent tactics. In fSct, 
O’Connor's method in the last two quar
ters did not look like his beet, for the 
simple reason that he was letting the 
cripples run under wraps, while Capt. 
Gage’s team were running themselves 
Into the ground.

I . '■t IS Vi :§ Remains soft on the 
hottest joint That 
flexibility gives it the

With the game won. 
he showed good generalship also In punt
ing constantly into touch, slowing up the 
play, and keeping Varsity on the defen
sive. Only once did the blue and white 
threaten the line. In the fourth quarter, 
with only two yards to go on 
downs, a try seemed almost sure but 
Argos held like the British at Ypres, and 
the roofers' chorus didn't have a chance.

? Mil .
' 1ft

m.
3 it> m■

i necessary “BfeM to;|ii
> »three

A
far all joint* ifed i*
to the effects of' Gordon (Mack) Murray, son of Ma

jor John Murray, of the Murray-K&y 
Co., after playing his usual stellar 
game, was on Saturday night elected 
captain of the Argo- Rugby Club for 
1915.

Knight and Murray were the moat con
spicuous men on the field by reason of 
their hard and sure tackling, but Captain 
Murphy played one of the most useful 
games of his career, and h1s early' try 
practically settled the result. Smith did 
not wriggle away for long dashes but 
made steady gains, and Holmes lUayed 
a fine defensive game.

. ;

Q-m'Si
!■ -

. {ft m: .; xsr1 8
The angle was difficult and the goal was 

. missed.

O’Connor dropped %, goal before the 
Interval, clcalng: the «coring for his side. 
They had enough.

it For Varsity, 
Gage was effective, as usual, at flying 
wing, and McKenzie, barring his costly 
fumble, did good work in plunging. Saun
ders. put in as a substitute, made sev
eral goad runs, but fumbled frequently. 
Stratton, at quarter, worked hard, but 
(evnd the Argo line hard to penetrate.

i I TT :If I Not only Murray and Knight sh 
thiu holes smaller than themselves, 
big wlngmen like Foster, Bur kart, 
terson and Murphy were down fn a 
flash to take advantage of every mistake 
of the rah rah boys.

1 i m,1
it

AUTO TIRESfi A rouge In the third period and an
other in the fourth, both for Varsity, 
was t|ie sura total for the day# The last 
point came after Varsity just missed a 
try. Argos had lost the ball for interfer
ence five yards out. . Varsity worked to 
within a couple of yards on two downs, 
and Cassels, carrying the ball In a five- 
ms.n buck, was stopped Just before he 
scored. The referee had to feel for the 
oval thru a piled up mass of players to 
(make his decision.

3Cx41-2 CasingsB
; nil

A fine, sportsmanlike spirit was shown 
•7 both teems, and the game was one of 
IS# cleanest ever played In Toronto.

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Krauamann’e Orill, King and. Church 

streets. Music, 6 to S and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays, sacred muelc, 6 to 8 p.m. Prl- 

. w« banquets catered for.

$19i||
Two ei-rors proved fatal and aggrejstve 

work on the part of the Oarsmen there
after was unnecessary. McKenzie’s vo- 
ful fumble right at the start gave C#pt. 
Murphy the chance to pick up the oval 
and c.ep over for a try. O’Connor plac
ed the goal Then in the second Quarter 
It was little Mills, the quarterbackTwho 
was on the job when the Varsity defence 
peesed wildly. Again he gathered In a 
loose ball and ran 30 yards for

AM Cut Rata Price.
RIÏERDÂLE GARAGE

AMq

RUBBER CO.

I-

i
Mil;i-

L I
nE Hamilton Street,,

a *n Pew eg» —ed7 a try. Ai^os played a man less on the line ed7
ræ V

is

HOTEL
RYAN

COR. CHURCH AND 
COLBORNE STS.

Tommy Ryan, Prep.

Best Lunch Counter m the
City

SPECIALS TODAY
Vegetable Soup a la Wheeler 
Steak and Kidney Pie, lndi- 

t vidual Bendego ' 
Irish Stew, Dublin Style 

Stuffed Leg of Veal, Demie 
Glace

Grill Room. Meals a la Carte.

Try a Planked Steak a la 
; Ryan

Tranks for Christmas 
, Traveling, $3.75

r Canvas-covered Trunks, with 
dome comer bumpers, tray and 
covered hat box. Choice of thfe- 
sizes, 32 in., 34 in., and 6 1 
Monday for ....

in. ^
........ 3.75
Basement.

—

Skates, Boxing Groves, Étc.— 
Gifts for the Boys

eood qua,“y lea,hcr-

WUUy EU^Ez^w. Special".'.'." ' J S
Nickel-Plated Hockey Skated Pair .. ' *

side.F<Each°°t, TOb°,**n’ V"h r0"C hl"d to"P« =” «Çh

«aSfcrfift£f,î& ram:.ilieMare k

Crack Shot Hockey Sticks, of second growth rock elm

........ .. .35
—Fifth Floor.

... >

Each

1»

UHt Umbrellas at 95c and $2.75
s ™’™<Two Today

limited’’special! *<>">■ Quantity i,
...4* $2.76—Men’s and Women’s Umbreilas with vlnria

..........................." 2.75
or, Tonge 8U

.t

\

$

•S

^T. EATON CommB
i• . L a'?

Wonderful Values In Men's Fur 
and Fur-Lined Cuats at $30.00

Coats lined‘with muskrat skins, with 
choice of otter or Persian lamb collara and 
pure wool beavercloth shells. Also fur 
coats of splendid wolf, resembling coon; 
heavily furred skins, lined with quilted 
mteen. A great saving on every coat at 
Mondays quick clearance price.. 30.00

Higheat Grade Russian Black 
Rat-lmed Coats, with dark glossy otter 
collars and fine black imported beaver- 
cloth^shells. These are distinctly high- 
class garments that regularly run far and 
away above \£his price. Monday.. 80.00

retsisv. Lamb Caps, made of 
whole skins, m fine even cnrl. The popu
lar wedge shape. Each

Children’s Grey Lamb Cape, in tur- 
ban, huasar and wedge shapes. All pick- 
ed skins. Each

»

iZ

\
«

i r;
>e

7.50
l

■s-
3.00

—Main Floor, James St.

M

\

mim
■

<
■

.
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a* *3VL,:

W ' •>:• ;

--------------- ;-----------------

I
j

, — _

.75£ 50
r-■ ■

’■ -ri, and■

many dollars 
îe, and some at half- 
juble-breasted ulsters 

^SLBPvg^^ with rolling shawl collar or convertible 
lapels. Fashionable colorings of hi 
greys, browns and 
few with fancy 
terns. They are 
twilled Italian 
warm and comfo 
Monday, 8.30 o’clock

ues,
ther mixtures ; a, ri

npc pat- 
rout with 
ing them 
35 to 44.

&

I:

.
cial.......... 7.75

SMALL MEN’S

i
» The shits are in sizes 31 to 35, for
> small men and youths, and a large |
- number of them are less than half price ; j

big range of patterns and shades in tweed materials ; single- ! 
breasted, three-button coats and vests closing fairly high, 
with six buttons. Some two-piece Norfolk suits. Some of 
the trousers have belt loops, side straps, and cuffs. One I 
hundred suits. An hour should clear the lot. Rush
Price .................... ... .4...................... ......... 4,86

Men’s Trousers, of serviceable tweeds, in many pat- 
tems; two side and one hip pocket; strongly sewn seams.
Sizes 32 to 42. Monday 8.30 o’clqck, special, pair......... 85

___________ —Main Floor, Queen St.

■
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.FAVORITES WIN ;
TWO AT JUAREZ

■ »■ 1 v-!

TWO FAST fij■;. ■22*22*2!

Automobile Clearing
A large number of Second-hand Touring Cars, Runabout*. 
Landaulets, Doeor’s Car, Ladies’ Electric Cab; in fact, a car to 
suit every purchaser. These cars are in splendid condition, and 
we will refuse no reasonable offer.

Russell Motor Car Co.. Limited
Second-Hand Car Dept ’-----------------

lOO Richmond Street West

/
-

ICKEY’S Overcoats for 
-y» m young men are young 

Overcoats styled with 
features that young men de
mand, added to this the qualities 
are more than young men ex
pect at the price, we ask,

;:v, z • • -

OF CTBALL HCHAmUsloT

U„g Shots Score , .he Re- ^"J" “ 
sumouon of Radhg Before

Big Sunday Crowd. „ „™,
HMWMMBBL......... . jsitowvWÿr

2 i5S wrjHsra*!
crowd. Curlicue, In the teat race, Wias ’ _______  - night between the University of Toronto ‘

FIRST RAtOR-?Flvet0fur!ong^Ummar> " M him , •ntermedlates and seniors and West End
1. Rye Straw, 113 (Metcàlfe), 8 to 1, „ . „ __ ]| T- intermediates and seniors. The senior

6 to 2 and 6 to 5. > U I /vrorr • IT-iJ g samfe was the best exhibition put up this
2. Elsie Green, 106 (Acton), 12 to 1, 4 I I tAiay 5 HJIuICS I season by West End team, aud was won

to 1 and 2 to 1. 1 ■ I by a score of 42 to 32 in favor of the
S. Calcium, 113 (HartweU), 8 to 1, even ^■■^*BlH^^=====**s**l**i home team. Joe Farrell, the heavyweight 

ari5.J, to,1- aT/CharlESTON. forward of the West Ends, made a tie-
1-05 3-6. Velle Forty, Native i —------- - elded hit as a defence player, playing a

SSkàI \'™£g%ssLsc" “ “susrts: wa."?;.*.,*szsr.vsn,i U'JsgBSste&jss ,w.;; sr«v«».ssi*s

. blasts?*'.* * “ *■ sa-i^^is ssL* -"a» «ss. sssnsa.^w'ss &
gS&iMtrJSiw5tUxSS '8Ktoiïë::i8 j6SnSLto"":« y bggar MS
aleo ran. SECOND RACE— ■Selling, three-year- The Intermediate preliminary ended In

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs: olds and,upi purse 1300. 6 furlongs: a win for Vareity by a score of 40 to 32.
-1. Bermudian, 101 (Hattwell), » to 5, 2 Dakota......... ..*104 Frontier ............*lb4 Following Is the score by points:
to5 and out. Brig’s Brother..*>64 Archery ....... .«107. U. of T.—Mills », Knox 12, Hare 6,

2. Balgee, 110- (Taylor), even, 2 to 6 Master Joe............10» Broom'* Edge .. .11»
>d out. Flattoueh............... 10» Mlnda ......................... 109
3. Judge Sale, 108 (O’Brien), 7 to 1, 3 Bat. Nelson..112 Bully........................114

2 and 3 to 5. T. M. Green.... .11( ■ Sonsole ......................114
Time 1.19. Florin, Hardball and Durin Meartstorfc..... ITT Crlsco . ,TT.117
“ - "*m™^*s*^^B*m* T Transport..............117 ■**s**mpm*s
FOURTH RACE!—Chapala ’Handican 7 THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, for furlongs : ■X. P’ . three-year-olds and up, purse 1800, 1 mile:
1. ’ Hocnir, 11 (Gross), % to 6, 1 to 2 Bob R... ... .. ...100 Bayberry Candfe.lÿO

and out. L;'- Joe Finn................ 104 Nash .......................... lOO
2. Ringling, 107 (McCabe)'. 3 to 8. 2 to Marshon....................104 Orperth .....4

6 and out. ' “ *’ w Chartier..................104 GRM.Day ......103
3. Voladay, Jr.. 92 (Besanson). 6 to 1, *X?URTB Handicap, for all

even and out. ages, purse 3460, « fu

^wJsss«Lar~ "Kl E -toitSSto?110(°,Brien>’30to1' Î£.8“:.:uo1aW

i05 <H- e“rk)- “to 1’10 pu^n"oRÆSemne'3
3. Wavering 110 (Actont R tn i s t Gallant Boy............... 97 Tom Hancock .. .100and 1 to 2 (Acton), 6 to 1. 8 to 6 Huda's Brother.«101 Yellow Eyes ...M02
Time 105 2-5 Rnrii-i. Fatty Regan... .103 Forehead ................. 104

Parnell Girl and Dr Neufer a 1»!^^^ ' Wander.*........104 Veneta Strome...l05
i eswaatsrr: 10.

e ÎAwr--81 (Acton)-20 to »• and up'

1 Ld^ven 1W (“6tCal,e)’ » t0 3’ 3 to C“oXr'.'.^ ¥%?*"*

Time 1.47 245. Luke Van Zandt, bLI? ‘ " 104 •”104

srau-ja^sas. ssw
------  -------------^ ’ Aware......................1101 Cutty Hunk ....110

’-Apprentice allowance of five1 pounds 
claimed. ' ''ÉaÜBÉtaÉÉi^MHiH 

Weather dear; track glow: ‘

- AT JUAREZ.

'

men’s i
West End Y and Varsity 

Teams Divide the Satur
day Night Bill.

Xthe T M. 

oe Flnh, Good Day, 

Barry

■

‘

were
J

12
I =••

>,«■3‘elreon 3. Gilley 10; total, 40.
West End—Rooney 18, Peer 11, Camm 

0, Holford 3. Montgomery 0; total, 32.
James Malcolm, as reieree, gave good 

satisfaction In both,gimes. Scorer, W. 
Phillips. .Ji ■;

On account of the wrestling tourna
ment to be held next Saturday on the 
big floor, tltere will not be a basketball 
game until Dec. 19. when the London Y. 
M. Ç. A. will send down their best team 
to try conclusions with WeSt End seniors 
in a'n exhibition game.

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

The Stanley Gun Club held their first 
shoot of the season on Saturday, and 
«te members and, friends who turned out 
bad a very enjoyable afternoon.

officers and members of the club extend 
a hearty invitation to shooters every
where to visit the club any Saturday 
afternoon during the ccming season 
Come along, bring your friends, and Join 
In the sport. The scores were as follows:

Shot at. Broke 
.. 85
.. 85

$15m :
Tomlin .....................
McMartln ...............
G. Schelbe .........
Hogarth ....
Dewey ............
Cromwell ...
Ingham .........
Anderson ...
North ............
Marsh
F. Martin .. 
Goldring ....

■ Sykes .......

67
64

.. 85 48

.. 75 60
r

" 7 ■ jHic heu's
cLOTHt* ■

- . 76 47HI .. 75 42
.........  60 40
..... 60 36
.........  60 36
.........  50 34
......... 50 32
..... 25 17

,
;..i

mamii' HABERDASHERY
•T YONGI STREET

The
....A25 15

_

crosse Club, and contended that the 
Brampton Club felt positive that the 
postponement of the second game of the 
Mann Cup, in July, last, was purposely 

i made so that Ineligible players could be 
1 imported by the Vaneouver'Athlellc Club. 
Trustee Lally awarded the Mann Cup to 
Calgary on the ground that Kendall of 
the .VA-C. was Ineligible.

Thos. Brownlee yiee-President.
The annual election of officers for 1914- 

15 gave Toronto a new member on the 
A.U. of C. board, Mr. Thomas Brown

replacing Dr. J. G. Davidson of Van
couver as first vlce'-president. The Queen 
City has now a majority of members on 
the board. The election resulted as fol
lows : J-. ••• ■

President, Mr. Thos. Boyd, Winnipeg; 
-president. Mr. Thos. Brownlee, 

Toronto; second' vice-president, Dr. J-, G- 
Davidson, Vancouver; treasurer, Sr. D. 
B. Macdonald, Toronto 1 secretary, Nor
ton H. Crow, Toronto. ' ‘

The annual wrestling championships 
were awarded to Winnipeg Y-M.C.A. The 
boxing championships were referred to 
the championships committee, but it Is 

'likely that they will be held in Montreal 
this year. The recommendation of the 
national registration committee that the 
players of the Varsity and the Ottawa 
Y.M.C.A. basketball teams be reinstated, 
was endorsed. : The players of both teams 
had been under suspension for partici
pating. In games with American basket
ball teams without the sanction of the 
A.A.U. of C.

A motion introduced to permit paid in
structors of amateurs- to be classed as 
amateurs, except In events of open com
petition. was defeated. „
. The control of all reinstatements was 
transferred to. the national registration 
committee, and its decision will hence
forth be final, with the A.A.U. of 
suggestion contained in tne auli 
President Lleut.-Col. • H. D. Johnson of 
Charlottetown, that Canadian am 
soccer teams be given perarisstortrto par
ticipate with touring old country profes
sional teams, for educational purposes, 
was left over for further consideration.

Mr. J. Warmington of the Quebec 
Branch suggested that a change li* the 
system qf selecting Olympic repfesen 
tives be made. His suggestloh was to 
the effect that the system in use in the 
United States be followed, yhlch keeps 
track of the doings of likely representa
tives from year to year. The suggestion 
was referred to committee. No Olympic 
games will be held "until the war is con
cluded.

The question of the A A.U. of C. being 
represented * at the Panama Exhibition 
was referred to the board of governors.

Reports From Branchas.
The reports of the various branches 

showed that there1 had been only a slight 
falling off of athletic Interest since the 
war began. Alberta had a banner year 
In lacrosse.

The argument on the
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Amateur Athletic Union of * 
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OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—(Special.)—The Set- 
B dement of the long-standing Mann Cup 

: llspute and the appointing of a special 
fj lommittee to confer with a committee of 

the Dominion Football Association on the 
> vexed question, and the status of the 

professional soccer player, were the chief 
|, features of the afternoon apd evening 

eeeelons of the thirty-first annual meet
ing of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, which concluded at the Chateau 
Laurier on SatUrdAy night.

Players of thé Toronto Varsity and 
Ottawa Y.M.C.A. «basketball teams were 
reinstated.

The Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Asso
ciation reversed the decision of Joe Lally. 
Mann Cup trustee, and' awarded the Mann 

■ Cup to the Vancouver Athletic Club. If 
the "Mann Cup trustees do not rectify 
the findings of the C.A.L.A., the Pacific 

; Coast League will withdraw from tne 
Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Association 
and terminate its affiliation with the A. 
A. U. of C. The stand of Rev. Vert of- 
British Columbia was that the Coast 

. League would, in future take no further 
’ recognition of the Mann Cup. and would 

get another championship trophy. If the 
cup trustees persisted in upholding the 
devision of Trustee Lally and awarding 
the V.A'C. was ineligible.

Mr. Francis Nelson, representing. On- 
■' tarlo on the Lacrosse Association, pre

rented the clattn qf the Braihpton. La-

first vice .110

.
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CHARLESTON results
5?^ /

CHARLESTON. S.C., Dec. 5—ThjJ JUAREZ, Dec. 6—The entries for Mon- 

rades here today resulted as follows : day are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and iip„ FIRST RACE—Six furlong»:

«tolling, 'purse 3300, 5% furlongs : Mise Tempo...!...98 Ruas Sand
1. Vlley, 108 (Lafferty), even, S to 2 Pedro........................ .’.168 Oblivion

and 1 to 4. ■ . Little Jane..............103 Yankee Tree ...IDS
2. Lamb’s Tall 107 (Poole). 5 to 1 8 Vlreo.........................  .106 C. J. Harvey.. .108to 6 and 7 to 1» • to i. s No Quarter..h...108 Boy Lynch ....108
3 Behest 104 IRoblnsont 5 to ï even CttUo.......................'...108 BJaok Sheep ...108

and f tol < W )’ 6 t0 *’ *ven Alice Teresa......... 108 Compton ...............Ill
Time 1.10. Americas, Pat Gannon, Sir ^‘sBCtoND°RAiOB—One mile:

Fretful, Font, Ethelburg IL, Bordello, j Nolan... .1.... .84 Transact 
Ave and Bulldog also ran. r>. Montgoméri'..Î03 PoHs ...

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and Nannie Mcpee.. .112 
up. selling, purse $300, 5% furlongs : THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:

1. Mies Joan, 108 (Lafferty). 5 to 1, 2 Orlmar Lad......... .108 Ancestors
to 1 and even- L. Deecogneta....10T Mike Donlln ...108
,.’i fffïJfS* -™
»l,5S5SK 1

Time 1.09 8-6. Lady Lightning, Idà Meïcüriu^ î'.'.'.'. U2 *
Lavlnla. Francis. Toddling, Cuttyhunk, poURTH RACE—Five and one-half 
Miss Velma. Palm Leaf, Nlgadoo, Ynca, furlongs: *

aUo ,ran- ' Carrië Orme....... 101 Inez ............102
THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, sell- Type....-.............. 103 Stolen Ante ....103

lnf» Purse $300, 5 furlongs: Ben's Brother. Btily Joe ..*...107
1. J. B. Harrell, 100 (Poole), 7 to 2, 7 FIFTH RAC©—Six furlongs:

°.5 Jîn5 7 to 10- . Thomas Hare....100 Big Lumax ....100
2. Reflection. 105 (Lafferty), even, 1 to Scion..........................104 Fairly ...................... 106

2,and 1 to 4. Andrew O'Day.. .107 Parcel Poet ....109
3. Mrs. Campbell, 104 (Nicklaus), 8 to Claribel....................109 Osaple

1. 3 to 1 and 7 to 6. SIXTH RACE—One mile:
Time 1.02. Mabel Montgomery. Encore, Fort Sumter... ...100 Anyport ......... *..106

Idiola, Bamboo. Columbia. Proctor, Mud 8111.........108 Judge able ..
Dong Reach, Hectograph ànd Studdert Weya-noke. t... 
also ran. Weather clear, track slow.

RACE—The Argyle Hotel 
Selling Stakes, tor all ages, $1200 guar
anteed, six furlongs :

1. Boxer. 95 (Sniyth), 6 to 5, 9 to 20 
and 1 to 6.
-, 2- Sherwood. 117 (McTaggart) 7 to 1,
9 to 5 and ,3 to 5. t

3. Crossbun. 103 (Poole), 5 to 1, 7 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.151-5. Emerald Gem, Ancon 
and A. N. Akin also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for three- 
year-olds and up, purse $200, 1 1-16 miles:

1 Cliff Field, 108 (Lafferty, 12 to 1. 4 to
1 and 3 to 2.

2. Polly H.. 107 
and out.

3. Ivan Gardner, 104 (Robinson, 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.48 8-5. Yenghee and Mary Ann 
K. also ran. '

SIXTH R ACE—For all aggs, selling, 
purse $300. 6 furlongs: 7

1. Bayberry Candle, 108 (Robinson), 7 
to 1. 8 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Coppertown, 109 (Turner), 7 to 2, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Dick’s Pet, 102 (Poole), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.16 1-5. Grnzelle, Gold Cap, York 
Lad, Parlor Boy. Klnday. Czar Michael,
Peg and Col. Cook also ran.

A )
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CATTO'SSSto
SCOTCH WHISKIES

103 »

IMSA *
AC. ▲ 

resg ot* ...88
103 > 5.ateur » A
106 Extra Special 

, Liqueur 
15 years old

White Label 
Scotch 

12 years old
Favorites since 1871 wherever good Scotch 
is. appreciated. Have a bottle sent home.

v E. T. SANDELL 
j 525 Yoage Street

Gold Label 
Scotch 

8 years old
? i

108
4T

Knight ..112 y
î

• 11 v.j Distributor
' Phones N 7,124 ft N

%
192 >i

1112I *?*
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FOURTH

soccer player 
question was a lengthy one and aroused 
strong discussion, 
vice-president of the Dominion Football 
Association, styled the professional soc
cer game In Canada asK’bogUs business.” 
and stated that the D.F.A. Intended to 
kill the professional game.

“I do not care a snap of my fingers 
what. the A.A.U. of C. does with the 
seventy players that the Dominion Foot
ball Association has reinstated, but we 
do not want the amateur players who 
played against these men placed under 
the professional ban,” said Mr. Camp
bell.

The probable outcome of the conference 
between the A.Â.U. of C. and the D.F.A. 
committees will be that the Dominion 
Football Association will affiliate with 
the A.A.U. of O., but will continue to 
retain the constitution of the Interna
tional Football Federation. In short, the 
D.F.A. will still retain the. right to gov
ern professional soccer in Canada, but 
Will not exercise It.

The board of governors was selected, as 
follows : Alberta, Prof. E. M. Edwards, 
Edmonton; British Columbia, A. E. Vert, 
New Westminster; Manitoba, H. H. Rus
sell, Winnipeg; Maritime Provinces, A, 
A Gastonguay: Ontario. Thcmas Brown
lee: Quebec, j. N. C. Ledoux; Saskat
chewan, T. B. Patton, Regina.

The following - officers were -elected to 
Lacrosse Association : 

President, A. E. Haydon, Saskatoon : vice- 
president, A. E. Vert. New Westminster, 
B.C.; secretary, F. R. Slnklns, Toronto.

%
Mr. Craig Campbell, DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
\*1

(Smythe) . even, 2 to 5

> irfTlOÎÎ.
r SPECIALISTS

- prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

I» the following Dlsooioe :

flSk-u-
J Bladder Ms—»—.

Mias 
Be zees
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Mood. Nerve
Cell er «end history for free mdvioe. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—16 B.m to I 
pan and3to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tol PJO. 

Motion Free
RICORD’S SPECIFIC Dr. STEVEMSON'S CAPSULES

For the spécial uuments of m«^. urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to '.ur, 
in 5 to 6 days. (Registered No. 2841 Pro
prietary Medicine 'Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S ORUO STONE.

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

For the special a'lments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 

i ,S>®® per bottle. Sole agency:

i Schofield’s Drug Store
the Dominion 25 Toronto St* Toronto* Ont»/
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growth rock elm. ‘
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—Fifth Floor.
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Hen’s Fur 
$30.00

skrat skins, with 
i lamb collars and 
shells. Also fur 
resembling coonj 
ried with quilted 
„on every coat at 
ice price.. 30.00
le Russian Black
lark glossy otter 
imported beaver- 
: distinctly high- 
larty run far and 
Monday.. 80.00

i Caps, made qf 
chrl. The popù- 

i ........... 7.50
nb Caps, in tur- 
ihapes. All pick- 
. ..........
oor, James St.

3.00

md $2.75 
oday

f Umbrellas, with 
mes and an extra 
rom. Quantity is

95
prellas, with gloria 
lain and polished 
d gold. Special,
..................i 2.75

Floor, Yonge SL-

l

Shirts 50c
a most cases shirts 
and Scotch wools 

:ustomer. Not all 
î 34 to 44. Can- 
lers. 8.30 o’clock

....................... ...  .29

of blue, black, 
ight grounds. At- 
idered")A full sized 

Price >..... .so 
Floor, Queen St.

$7.75
i Chinchilla and 
i with many dollars 
and some at half- 
ile-breasted ulsters 

ollar or convertible 
colorings of blues, 
eather mixtures ; 
agonal stripe pat- I 
id throughout with 
►tli, ’ making them 
►le. Sizes 35 to 44. 
special...... ^.75 L

AND YOUTHS’ 3 
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HOUSERS, 85c. |

sizes 31 to 35, for 
uths, and a large - 
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il materials ; single’- I 
•losing fairly high, I 
alk suits. Some of 
s, and cuffs. One ’I 
ir the lot. Rush

.... : 4.85 , I 
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ongly sewn seams.
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■-ADY TEACHER WANTED
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Canadian Governfor 1WLS.V SNA' Lot 50x425—Oakville- i
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A Paradise for Children

Keep your children off the etreets and let them play In a beauti
ful wobd park surrounding: your own home—this is
V STEWART MANOR
,ÿ 25 Minutes by Street Car from Yonge and King Sts.

SKs-fiLr-js*
**M. 902, T.. RooheateivM

if@isl .
boom after the war, and young men In 
these department» wtil be In great di-

SiTC‘WB-*s| i

Premier Hockey Association Holds Its Twenty-Fifth An- 
vf> nual Meeting in the Tem pie Building—Game to Be 

Split Up Into Three Twe nty-Minute Periods — The 
President’s Address

V uONLY SHORT/ DISTANCE from Station
h.gn, ary ana level price «law, terms ». 
cown and fifty cents weekly. Open 

except Saturday, until 9 P-m. 
& Co., 1*6 Victoria street.

13*> ; A > »evenings,
Stephens

71 .Main 69SL
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential pro per or. at current 
rates. Frank clou, u;, Kent Bunding. 
Adelaide 26i. ed

>
Farms For Safevt, Îtîl.v. «

' II FARM -LainOo, r LVrtiUM.—HomeaeoK- 
ere—Come to Volusia, the fastest grow
ing new town In Florida. Located on 
the main line of F. E. C. Ry. and near 
the beautiful ,Tomoka River. New, 
modem hotel, school, church, store, 
lumber mills, quarry, etc. Vast area 
of rich farming lands, just open for 
settlement. Splendidly located, well 
drained, low price, easy terms. Box 
397, Volusia. Development Co., Volusia,

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Hockey Association, which was 
held Saturday morning In the Temple 
Building, did two grea.t tilings that will 
stand out as pillar stones on their re
sorts for years to come. For years they 
have been growing stronger In numbers 
•gd also financially, and It was decided 
to do some philanthropic work. Two 
thonsand -gollara were donated towards 
the upkeep of a cot In the Sick Children's 
Hospital of Toronto, to be known as the 
Ontario Hockey Association Cot. This 
was passed unanimously and J. Ross 
Robertson, replying on behalf of. the 
board of trustees of the hospital, than tied 
the members and showed them that the 
Work was not confined to the district 
«Found Toronto, but was as much a pro
vincial one. On the motion of Francis 
Nelson it was decided to donate >1000 to 
tij»-Canadlan Patriotic Fund, and an ap
peal was made to the teams to play ex
hibition matches during Christmas week 
to. help the fund also.

Delegates Present.
The following officers and delegates 

were present: President Chas. Farquhar- 
sen. Stratford; Past President H. E. 
Wettlaufer, Berlin; Life Member J. Ross 
Robertson, Toronto; Second Vice-Presi
dent Jas. T. Sutherland, Kingston: 
Treasurer Dwight J. Turner; Secretary 
W. A. Hewitt; Executive Committee 
Members A. E. Copeland, Midland; Frank 
Hyde, Woodstock; Sheriff J. T. Paxton, 
Whitby; C. L. McNab, Orillia; Delegates 
J. H. Grooms, Alvtnston; Murt Dunn. 
Bracebridge; 8. H. Cameron, Bolton; ..A. 
G. Dévis, Brampton; E. Roschman, Ber- 
lin; Frank Seiko, Berlin Union Jacks- 
Dr. Devttt, Bowman ville; ' 1 Stan Coates. 
Burlington ; W. A. Fry, Dunn ville; Leroy 
Awrey, Hamilton Tigers; R. E. Smith, 
Hamilton 
Kingston
London Western University: J; L. Moore. 
Markdale; H. D Stewart. Markham; W. 
Hi Duncan, Midland; C. -E. Martyn. 
Mitchell; E. Doyle, Newmarket; Harry 
Fee, Newmarket Juniors; H. E. Bradley, 
Othawa; C. E. Walker. Paris; G. B. Daw- 
eon, Sarnia: J. B. Osborne. Simcoe Nor
folk* ;• L. J. Bradley. St. Marys; A. H 
Short, Toronto Rowing Club; Fred Orr 
Toronto Simeons: J. J, Reddln. Torontr 
St. Michaels; Robert Grant, Toronto St 
Andrew*: P. M. Kennedy, Toronto Ft 
Pauls; W. R. West, Toronto University 
C. J. M. Greer, Toronto Upper Canada. 
C. Plant. Toronto Riverside; Wllrnc 
Haul. Waterloo Arcnd'ans O. J, McBrijJ 
Welland: J. F. Paxton. Whltbv: DrW 
Krupp, Woodstock; J. S. Sleman. Wtar- 
teti; G. H. Bills. Woodstock College.

The President’- Add-ass.
In hta annual address president Charier 

Farquharson of Stratford placed hlmee' 
OH record as belli* opnoerd to the pro 
posed change In the playing time from 
two thirty-minute periods to thre' 
twenty-minute periods. •‘Under our pre
sent system conslderaUle delays happer 
thru offside plays, accidents and other 
contingencies, and to add to thèse delay* 
bÿ an extra rest while ends are being 
changed would not. In my estimation 
be a move in the right direction,” hi 
said

Mr. Farquharsbn paid a high trlbu’i 
to the executive officers and said that 
It was a pleasure to be associated wlti 
men of such high calibre.

“This has had considerable to do with 
the success that has come to the as
sociation and the high esteem in which 
It is held, not only In the length and 
breadth of our own fair Dominion, bur 
In the neighboring and far distant lands 
as well

"As has been often said, the principles 
of our association have been firmly and 
deeply rooted, and now that It has reach
ed years of maturity It Is thriving and 
flourishing like the green bay tree plant
ed by the river of waters." i

Continuing, Mr. CTarqunarson remark
ed: “Our various games and sports are 
a great determining factor In the lives 
Ot our young men, the Influence for good 

. or bad being of a lasting nature. Not 
only are we endeavoring to promote good, 
dean sport, but we are In a great mea
sure helping to mold and develop the 
character of our young men along the

proper channels, and thereby assisting 
in the broader work of making and 
building up the better type of citizen.

“Especially at the present time, more 
so than at any l In the world’s history, 
there le need of putting Into active oper
ation all .hat Is of the good and best In 
our make-up. The" great war in progress 
across the water has made conditions un
settled. there is a feeling ot unrest, and 
the whole empire is passing thru a test 
so severe that there Is absolute need of 
bringing Into play all of the bet er quali
ties which go towards the successful 
building up of a nation. I have noted 
with much gratification that this as
sociation has been well represented In 
the men who have volunteered their ser
vices In support of the Motherland. The 
training which they have received in 
Playing the strenuous game of hockey 
will be of much benefit in the sterner 
fight ahead of them. May we all con
tinue to do our part 1q whatever sphere 
it may Happen to be."

The executive committee reported that 
the Winners for the season were Toronto 
Rugby and Athletic Association In the 
senior series, Berlin Hockey Club In the 
: intermediate, and Orillia Hockey Chib in 
JuniAr. T.H. * A. A. and Orillia won titles 
or the second yâar in succession - TQiM*' 

were 107 teams In the three series, as fol
lows : Eight In tjie senior, forty-eight 
<n the Intermediate and fifty in the 
Junior. The treasurer’s report showed a 
total balance on hand In the bank -of 
$6867.03. or $816.91 more than last year. 

Will Make It, Faster.
After a lot of discussion It was decided 

to change the playing rules, so that the 
teams will now play three twenty-minute 
periods,-with intermissions of ten minutes 
each. This motion met with' quite a lot 
of opposition from the smaller 
outside. Another addition was that .the 
league could appoint an assistant 
'n semi-final and final games. The fol
lowing paragraph was put forward, to be 
added to Rule 11, but, It was lost on the 
contention of the delegates that It was 
too indefinite and gave the referee too 
much for him to decide :

“A player having taken a pass from a 
team-mate who is prevented from skat
ing him onslde thru Interference, tripping 
or othfer foul by an opponent, shall not 
be declared offside.’’

also decided not to allow sub
stitutes in the senior series, but a goal
keeper may be replaced If, In the opinion 
af the referee, the player Is injured to 
such a degree that he cannot continue.

Bearding the residence rule. In,addi
tion to the clause. It was decided that 
i!L» ture etud«"ts must actually attend 
lectures at these points of learning, and 
also players In villages will be classed 
a* residents of rural districts. On a mo- 
tion by James T. Sutherland of Kingston 
the certificates for this year must have 
r**' Ptoy*f8 date °r residence in the 
nkl1saind.ulB<? f0r what teams he has

,he la»ti three years.
Dlav m™in?KOV*rtlme not teams may 
Ifa t hour at,d a half,, andb at that time a tie has not
“f^L°r*«n- the game will be replayed 

date. If. however, either 
*? ®nlah the full overtime 

SOjnlnutes, noth teams will be 
credited with a loss.

Th» .,=»!,he Naw Executive, i 
-TJ?e election of officers resulted In all 

of the members being returned by accla
mation, except In the executive commit-

llnPast president—H. E. Wettlaufer, Ber-

f^resident—Charte» Earquharson, Strat-

Life member—J. Rose Robe rs ton, T<*- 
onto.

A. A. U. of C. Governor—Francis Nel 
son. Toronto.

First vice-president—James T. 
land. Kingston.

Second vice-president—Sheriff J. T. 
Paxton,. Whitby.

Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.
Treasurer—Dwight J. Turner, Toronto.

committee—A. B. Copeland, 
Midland ; R. M. Glover, Peterboro; Frank 
Hyde, Woodstock;, C. L. Macnab,

1 I’Wu.sinsaiie, womeacration 
Life Building, specials in city ana farm 
properties, correspondence solicited, ed

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Es
tate, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages and 
Securities The Exchange, Hamilton, 

_Canada. / j- ..___________ eU-tf

Articles For Sale
SCc Lift Buiuwra

. 44 Kino St.W. OR e> >

Barnard, 36 Dundee. Telephone, ed-7
Busuwsa OpportBiutaes.
*t

long, $70; Finest Canada Beaver Set* i 
made to order, $75; Finest Canada Cuh. 

•S?ar n*eta’ raade to order, #76. Apply 
D^t 81. Sunday World. Z PP°

l-TT
Par i NEh wanted to taxe active part In 

one o, the best carriage buolneseea In 
Toronto. Apply Box 76, Woria ytt.ee.

661

O.M.'ARiO land GRANTS, Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland A Co.. 200 McKinnon Bl ig. ed7

1

0RS
WANTED—A man .as partner with about-

Hew for estahllsheu business. Good 
Call 1620 Dundas street.

Maw

I $22,500.00
I An exceptionally fine ide- 
w tached solid brick, twelve- 

roomed residence, situated 
the best part of

=

Fermip*t proposition. ;
Monday morning.

WA NT E D—information regarding good- a<"»Pt,®n’
mining or industrial atock. or good pat- —“°x w’ World- ÉgÉj*
tent for sale. Sehd deecrtptlon. North
western Business Agency, Minneapolis,
Minn. -L; . .

Passenger Traffic . it Traffic
JL

CUNARD LINEi , -■/ -Lost
FOUND—A sum of money. In the leia:.. <• 

Theatre, 315 Danforth avenue, qn Tues
day. Nov. 24 th. Phone Qerrard 3313 or n 
3279.

? '4 : Vi
Fastest Steamers in the World 

AQUITANIA X. . LUSITANIA Rosedale SOUND, olty-brdken brown gelding. 7 
years old; bias been ridden and driven 
by lady, with rubber-tired buggy apd 
harness, all In beat condition; also 
blankets, etc.; only $136 for whole out
fit. We will ship and prepay freight 
to any* Ontario point. Musgrove Car
riage* and Auto » Company. 696 Yonge 

1 ' - -

Ï MAURETANIA -I
Regular and Uninterrupted Service. • • ' .V

NEW YORK —QUEENSTOWN —LIVERPOOL.

• f ..... Sit., Dec. 5th, 10 am. 
... .*3. .SaL, Dec. 12th, 10a.m. 

.. Sat., Dec. 19,10a.m.

Lot fifty by one hundred and 
eighty, with side drive and 
brick garage, thoroughly 
modem, Including vacuum 
deaner, three bathrooms, 2 
tiled, and oqe separate toilet, 
hardwood throughout, well 
finished under prominent 
architect’s supervision. edit

ELLIOTT, BUSINESS. COLLEGE, Yonge
And Charles street*. Toronto; superior 
instruction; experienced U„
*»=«=« "«w; cataloghe free.

_ » Pnndng

ATTEND S. T Smith’e Rlverdale Private
Academy; Masonic Temple. Facilities 
unequalled; private " and class lessons- 
phone for prospectus. Qerrard 3587..

fwhnh ..

Orduna (new)
Transylvania ; . . . .... ... ...,.,......

(New Twin-Screw Tuibine, 15,060 Tons). V
UMih" .v : ■N SEVERAL, good general purpose mares

and geldings. Just finished on contract
ing work, now for sale, cbtap, at $76 to 

$140. Musgrove Carriage and Auto 
Company, 596 Yonge street.

SOLID RUBBER buggy tires, applied,
only $16 per set. A number of high- 
grade, new, rubber-tired buggies at $76 
to immediate purchasers. Musgrove 
Carriage And Ay to Company, 696 Yonge

. .". Sat., Dec. 30,10 a.to.- • < •*
flowing CtûfJÔp B. Trotter. 

H. Rhodes.
towns WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 

v %S3 Yonge Street. ' ■ • •
%-»

referee 4 36

aasa
IffUfiiiwiiwiHiHragBS

«SSh

t. Double iragk all the waï

TORONTO-CHICAGO—
TORONTO-MONTREAL

House MovingEstate Notices '
WINTER TOURS HOUSE MOVING and Raiding done. J.

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of L. Heotnlck of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mer
chant, Insolvent. yg, .TO THE LAND OF •

Sunshine add Summer Days
ed-7 '

— -I-. -- ! ,
Land SurveyorsUnexcelled Train Service.

Highest Claes et Equipment. “THC CANADIAN”WINTER TOLB8 TO CALIFORNIA, 
FLORIDA AND, SUNNY SOUTH.

H O. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.montruSJÏükSnto

DETi on-CHICAGO

NOTICE la hereby given tha 
named has made an agislgnm 
under R.8.O.. 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all bis estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his Creditors.*

A meeting of Creditors will 'be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, ip 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, tite 8th 
day of December, 1914, at 8.20 pJB., to 
receive a statement of affaira, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally. ;

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting. _

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties enti led 
thereto, having regard only to tge 
claims of which notice shall have then 
bebn given, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

t the above 
ent to me ëâ

sCOMFORTABLE Privais Hotel, 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; 

-, lng; phone.

Lew fares now In effect.

Full particulars and berth reservations at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and#Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4*0». nd

huüumg Material.< :

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed «tone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill, 
crest 870, Junction ,4147. ed-7

Bor .Lunette*
Frpmpt—

? 7,
■i

Hutu iKaitri-
Bonsventur# Union Depot, Montreal.

Ocean Limited, 7.30 p.m. dally. 
Maritime Express, 8.40 a.m. dally, except 

Saturday,
FOR

ST. JOHN - - HALIFAX
B. Tiffin, General Western Agent 51 

King Street East, Toronto. Phone Main

ArtAV IS A. B'R. FieHER, .Store and Warehouse_______ - , , ..
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7 J. W. L. FORSTER, Fsrtfalt

Booms, 24 West King street,

Collectors’ Ageâey
ACCOUNTS and Claims of every " 

colleeted everywhere. Send for 
.’booklet K and forms. Commercial 

teetion Co.. « Victoria, St.. Toronto

-• '

STEAMSHIPSi18
RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, 'Con-

tiactor, Jobbing. 620 Yonge St. ed-7I From Liverpool. From St. John.
Dec. 2...... «Mltsanable ......Dec. 15

^Thla new one-class snip has accom
modation tor 520 cabin an* 1,260 third- 
claaa. is Sto f*oi In langth/g* feet 
breadth, 13;000 tone. Orchestra, Gym- 
naalum,, etc. >

’ All ; particulars from Steamahln AgenteT or from M OTMuS, Dta 
met Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

% hooting
554. edI

•LATE. Felt and Tile Roofers—Shoot 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limited 
114 Adelaide West. • ed-7White Star %

Dominion Line
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

1 \
;. NORMAN L. MARTIN,

' ”, Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of De

cember. 1914.
w "~r ; its;
El SL'jlM repair WORK—Plaster Relief Oaeora-

tlona. Wrjght & Co., 30 Mutual:
ededI '.y • ■ ■„Suther-! NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Fanny Char
lotte Pezet, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, and 
Ontario, Deceased.

PORTLAND,Mo., HALIFAX,N.*-, L'POOL

fVADERLAND
• • • -Jan. 2 | Vadsrland .. 

Zeeland. ...Jan. 30
f Sailing from" Halifax foHowlng day.

REPAIRING—Rougheasting and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 48 Berryman street. 
Phone North 696'3. ed-7‘ ÙYO KiSfchi KAISHA

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
. San Francisco to Japan,.China

. and Parte.- (
*88. Tenyo Marti ......... ;................. ...............

&

w rp**-»»
••^Us-atMan,latUrday’ Feb’ 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LIMITED 
i . . « Ï oronto Street.

tr». Agents. one M. 2010. Toron;

12018
TON® Dec. 12 *':Fi ■

Province ofZeeland..’IS ï Jan. 16|: FETHER8TONHAU0H A CO., the 
eatallahéd firm. Frtd B. Fethem 
haugh. K. C. M. B., Chief Counsel 
Expert. Ufflcea: Head Oftlo*. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. tut, torohto. ' 
Offices; Montreal, Ottowa; Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Wash!
D. C.

• WhUewartiaie SNOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against, the late Fanny Charlotte Pezet, 
who died on nr about the 29th day of 
July, 1912. at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver, to the undersigned) 
Solicitors herein for Albert F. Bde and 
Gqprge W. Butt, Executors and Trustees 
under the will of the said Fanny Char
lotte Pezet, their name* and addresses 
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims, and statement* of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, If 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 20th day 
of December. 1914, tbq said Albert F. Ede 
and George W. Butt will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Albert F. Ede and George W. 
Butt will not be liable for the said assets 
or any pgrt 
whose claim they shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of No
vember, A.D. 1914.
HASTEN, STARR & SPENCE, 46 King 

St. West, Toronto Solicitors for the 
said Albert F. Ede and George W. 
Butt.

mii •itOrillia. WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co, 177 
DeGrass! St.. Phone Qerrard 442. ed-7American LineARGOS DISPLAYED 

6 AIR-TIGHT RUGBY
last two quarters of the game. It was 
clear that they considered the game 
safely put away, and did not play as 
they would have done If they had 
■been within a couple of points of 
\ arsity. The game was not of the 
same sensational variety as that of 
last week, or either of those of the 
week previous. The spectators did 
not look forward during the half time 
interval to a fight to the finish for the 
laurels. They realized that the Argos 
were playing safe, that the oarsmen 
would not make any bad mistakes, 
and that they stood ready to follow 
up quickly on any that the'college 

Argos, at last you have turned tie ^eam might make, 
trick. On Several Oiher occasions your Field Goal Capped Climax,
club came very near .to winning out Argos’ back division was stronger 
in the C. R. L. final, but never before “lan that of Varsity, altho Red Mc- 
Saturday’s game was Argonauts’ name ttenzie had O'Connor shadowed 
wrlt.cn in the honor role of Dominion slightly in the booting; department 
Kugby winner». After competing in Thc latter played a brainy game, how-
senior football for no -less than is ever, ahd it was, his goal from /the
yeais, the oarsmen, whose insignia fleld that capped the climax, 
beers thé double blue, broke Into the seve*n attempts he got oiflv one, but 
winning column when they snowed then drop kicking is at beet an un- 
VarsLy under. It was no indecisive ,)?Ltaln bu3ineK3- It was extremely 
beating, either. Half-time came and difficult for him. to get away with 
the secret Was 14 to 0 in fiVcr of the i them, for Varsity wing men did not 
oarsmen. Tien they thought rlgh.ly j Five him a great deal of time to get 
U:at they cojld rest on their oars, and I awRy with them. As for the rest of 
we#e consent to hold the Varsity ! Argos’ back line, they w -re steady 
squad to two lotie points, which they ; altho Everett Smi;h did not break 
obtained on rouges. In that second aFaY for his sensational runs, as he 
half the Argos did not attempt serl- *(ad 'been doing in the games all thru 
ously to add to their score. the season.

O’Con .or tried drop kicks continu- Mm' "nd Stratton filled their posts 
ally in t le last quarters, when he verY well. The Argo man took ad-
might have tr.ed rouges. The latter | vantage of one of , arsity s big mis- „ „ . ,
would have been much more certain, takes when ho tst ioped thru for Argos' -McKenzie s punting was rlightly better 
and the attempts at drop-k.clcing iook- I second try. The Varsity boy was best ,han ,hat of O’Connor, the entire Ar- 
ed l.ke luxuile». ' i at the long passing game, but thos ■ pns' hack division was a little better

Those Two Fumbles. I were not used to the same extent, nor ,han that cf Varsity. The quarter
Vars ty pu, up a st o.ig game, how- i as ghori dvantage as in several cnded without further score, with the

•ver: the contest was much closer of the Intercollegiate games. count: Argos 6, Varsity 0.
tha” tbs s;ora would indicate. If °n the line. Flank Knight and Mack Second Quarter."
Varsity ha J no. made those two big j M array stood out head and shoulders. Play was fa-'rly even and was most li
rais akes w llcli the.r opponents were j superior to the men who faced them about mid-field imt'l Mills grabbed a 
•o qu.ck to take advantage of. tire | the \ arsity liye. They proved that loose hall 15 yards from Varsity’s line

h?1**1 1 huvf been 3 to 2. Which " Ls' no idle 'boast that they are the and plunged over for a try. which w-v
Would hue made the playing much ,M"”t wou-lerful outride wings who oof convened The Rowin'- fini, 
wnnfd hr'11U# USrl V l,he fillal h"‘f’ :>iul ®yor Played on a C.R.U. winning out- scored their last polnis on the drô-, kick
wmôh l,' MlrH5sh0c“ l3r‘”3 °* Ru*by | fll 1 bV' e are experts of no mean made by O’Connor from 20 vards in
m* ‘.h» hi»h !^aVP ,kP,,t, , ;e students j Ç apmu.de who will claim that it was front of Varrity's line. The it* ’k was 
Y. ^ iî 1 s a,e ,of enthusiasm. : the iw.r,: cf these two men that -won low and it did not look ot tlrst as if
As It was, the roo.ers section of the I l,.e game for Argos. Tliev oertainlv I the ball would go ever tk» JviUcc
b eachers was -tntngeiy silent. It was t did. some wonderful tackling and in- was rising nl wav however and

xr ’”* SS x'ÿTaî;
The Scullers put up a much tighter I deuce. n exi" li Therc |heJ stoppeil and no

*amc than d.d the coiieglun.-. It ! First Quarte • 1 thr ?econd
££de mi"t*e.WM‘rVTute w^l ,pum waa muffed by Me- an>°r moro^ntoT* £?££
always ready to retrieve them 'before I haY/^nd^Vover the wero^nt^ "'7, U that th*y

ways an Argo player who was ou W el,bed back and forth, being mostly at team Rent .hem on the move ^rv
«t». Varsity cannot complain that for'either toam. "ltb„" stUnThlt 07^ wUh‘the“ ".Vroos^T VaT

«s; æ. xsv’-.t.. "it *ss, xriH ",5‘
touchdowns had not been made, the ; well oiled machine and stood read; to
aC^='VUM I&tl‘ tav« liceil “ 10 ■' and ] follow up any mistakes which the- col- 
Argos would have had more Induce- lege team might make. Argos’ line hid 
ment to put up a strong fight In the I a shade -on thpt of Varsity, and altho

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Çt. Paul.... Dec. 121 New York. ...Dec, 19
Dentistry ngton.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge—over Sellers- 
Gough.

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLO Mb.
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad-Atlantic Transport Line

NEW YORK—LONDON 
Minnehaha. .Dec. 5 j Minnetonka Dec. 12

ed-7

Gramopnones136Wings Always on the Spot to 
Take Advantage of Var

sity Mutfs.

any,

White Star Line
SPECIAL XMAS SAILINGS

DaN’iBLSON, headquarters for Victor.
680 Queen W., 1186 Bloor W.ill Vr*' «arw r-«ased-7

cU,"EUROPE?
Nortb Atlantic steamship services ^ 

f ■ now resum'd.

Steamship Tickets
...... -Çy.rbf various Unes.
A. F.^ WEBSTER A SON

63 Y eng » street.

i Ar
Lira Birds1

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist.

176 Dundas. Park 76. WaHhtDec. 12th, 
noon,

due Liverpool, December 20th.

“LAPLAND” Te*™:
due Liverpool, December 24th. 

30STON-AZOrtta-G. b-*HL Art- ITALY 
CANOPIC, DECEMBER 12

H. G. Thbrley,’ pas- 
41 King street east. 

Phone Main 954. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east, Toronto

“ME8ANTI6” MS; ed-7fill ..

T°Js?N^ xzpzsrr- *«■HOPE’S—Canada’s -eader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Qiieen street west. 
Phone Adelaide'2673. ed-7

1ÎÎ
Dec. 16th, 

6 a.m., thereof to any persona of

E •d
Razor Sharpeningli

STORAGE, MOVING add PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMIUâa fc Cbm- 
pany. .faHMali;

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Saite from ^njmncltooato Honolulu.

AhkeR^°R e^tDeeE836ehœedd’oztU„t

«Ingle edge, $5 cents; long razors, 25 
cents each. Toronto Keen Edge. 63 
Richmond West. 71*3

Company’s Offic 
<enger agent.Out of

1*6irn.lül
miSiberia ...

China ....
Manchuria 
Nile

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.,
24 Toronto Street, 

General Agents. Main 2010.

46 ...'y. .......Nov. 21
......... Dec. 5
.....Dec. 12 
......... Dec. 26
LIMITED.

m
•H^r«!S5'«rg'We»»j's!~ *
SION AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day A 

Shand. Main 741. 8* Church St. ed

•IGN CONTRACTORS—Cox a Rennla, 26 
Bast Richmond atrest—next to gbea'a.

WINDOW LETTER* and SIGNS—J. M.
Richardson * Co., 147 Churoh' a 
Toronto.

1 Hydro Tenders“TRIPS QN SHIPS”
MASSAGE, Baths. Superfluous Haïr rs-

3?.VeColb^nIrWln aV6nUe- N0rthe4d7*
We can Issue you Tickets to 

ANY PART OF THE WORLD
Make your reservations thru

Xmas Sailings.
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED 

The Toronto General $S. Agency. ’ 
24 Toronto Street. £35

sSSI'h^WI
cificationa and form of tender can be ob
tained at the office of . the Purchasing 
Agent. The lowe»t or any tender not ne- 
çeesarUy accented. * ------

If' Mil I

iilH
us for 136

TO RENT
1 sible. There was some good Rugby 
witnessed,, büt it was without the thi lli, 
w11,1:11 wuum have lca.,ured a contest 
which was In doubt, until the final 
whistle blew. The end of the game 
came whh Varsity in possession 25 
yards from their own line, with the 
score: Argos 14, Varsity 2.

ill, t hill 561 1» |- « ‘ la Choice «tore on Yonge street. Confederation Life Block. An opportunity^ getthe game lost interest, as It was clear 
, that Argos had at last broken away 
, from their hoodoo and had landed a 

Dominion final.
Argos showed a shade on the line, 

but on pnly two occasions were they 
able to make yards on straight bucks. 
Varsity turned the trick only once. An 
Instance of the way the lines, held 
Is shown by the fact that when Var
sity were In possession four yards 
from Argos' line they were still, sev
eral Inches In front of It when the 

cleared away after the third 
This was Varsity’s only chance

ill*
!!

LADIES’ and Oe ni le men’s Hate CJoanM
and remodeled. Flefce, 16 Richmond St. 
East.

1 :I,

Argos' Steady Game 
Beat Varsity's Speed

l -edf.

■
.j Salesman end Buyer Qoing 

to E rope
Experienced and reliable salesman and 

buyer, open to handle business for Cana
dian agencies, factories or merchants 
while In Europe. Reply at once. Box 62. 
this office.

j
u

EXPERT Detective Service, ressemble

ssi.'S"* ïz?'°- ph°""
I The Grey Cup for the Argos 1 

It was by p.aying a steady game 
and by tak.ng advantage of Varsity’s 
mistakes that the Argos landed the 
Dominion final and the premier hon
ors of Canadian Kuguy-by a score of 

• 44 to 2,at Varsity Stâoium on Satur
day afternoon. A stellar exhibition of 
Rugby, it was not as sensational as 
the last Varsity-McGill game 
even as thrilling as the Tiger"-Argo 
play-off last Week. It was, however, 
a grand exhibition of the Canadian 
game, and, altho Varsity were loee-s, 
they were by no meins disgraced.

To Frank Knight must go the credit 
for being the best man on the field. 
He was close.y pukheu by Macs Mur
ray. his side-partner on the other 
end of the Argo line, 
two outside wiags who most clearly 
showed superiority over their oppo
nents on the Varsity line. Cassels 
Gage and Red Mack were the beat of 
the Varsity squad, altho every man 
worked his head off iq place his team 
out In front. It was to no purpose 

' for two costly fumbles resulted In U 
points for Argos. From- this point

smoke 
down, 
for a try.

12* ed
ii Neither of Argos’ touchdowns was 

earned, as It was on costly fumbles 
that Murphy and Mills went over In 
the first arid second quarters. Urant- 

■ ed that Varsity had not mid' ihe-e 
bungles, Argos would still have been 
winners by three to two, by virtue of 
O'Connor’s drop kick. - 1

O'CohnoF kept up the good work, 
bqt altho he attempted to score an
other gpal from .he field several 
times In the last half cf the game, 
each at empt was a (allure, and Ar
gos did not add a single score in the 
last two quarters.

11 a three-'old victory for
Capt. Glad Murphy’s team. First and 
foremost it was triumph for Argos; 
it urns also a win for the Interpro- 
vracial over the collegians; lastly it 

breaking of the charm which
îïî riîd„~J?nVe,<$P Ar,oe’ opponents 

pI*vl5'“a n"*' games tor Do- 
rIS w-w T*' v,Jack O’Connor and 

McKenzie bore the brunt of the 
t,h,eJr respective teams,

■writ hSmi*,t!d thelr end up well. 
Everett Smith was unable to break

away- for the sensational ent. 
for which he Is famed.

Well, Argos, you were the better 
team. Take the Grey Cup. You have 
a great machine. Ring down the 
curtain on tne Kugby season, cehvia 
the hockey stars are ready to shine

Voai ana Woodruns

‘I
hi I

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Terento.
Telephone Main 4103. ed

Anor Bicycie Repairing
I 111f à*ill iALL WORK OUANaNTBED. TRY F.

Ingle, 421 Spadlna Avenue. edDOMINION CHAMPIONS.
Years. Winner. Loser.
1900 Ottawa City...Brockvllle ..
1901 Ottawa Coll.. ..Argonauts .

Score. 
.-17-10

■ .. 18—3
1902 Ottawa City...Ottawa College...6—«
1903 and 1904—No match.
1905 Varsity.............. -.Ottawa City ....11—9
1906 Ham. Tigers...McGill ..........tC-t
1907 Montreal..............Peterboro .............77 6
1908 Ham. Tigers. ...Varsity ............ 21__17
1909 Varsity............... Ottawa ............... ...31—7
ï*®* Varsity............... Parttdale...................27—6
ÎÎÎ? Varsity............... Hamilton Tiger*. 16-7
1611 Varsity.............. ..Argonaut*.............it 7
1912 Ham. Alerts... Argonauts . .24-10
1913 Ham. Tlgera.. .Pgrkdale ............... 44—2

11914 Argonauts........ Varsity

lledlcal V

l'FÉ OR. DEAN, speeiaus,. puss, flstu 
urinary, blood and nervous disease* 
College Street

DR- 1 • ', Cpee:*,;»!, yr vats die,
««*•*• .P*V When cured. Co. leullatlon 
free. 11 Queen street #»»:. ed

It was these
4

l; Hi
:! "IS Secrnd Hslf.

Thc second half was more unevent
ful thin was the first. The Varsitv 
men annexed t\vo points 
for whfch Red McKenzie

: I ■ I PILES—Cure for Fileef Yea. Alvar's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick arid ® 
astre cure. City Hall Druggist. 64 Quay |F

on rouges."i,
•ITÜ

14—6 west.
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^TfcSïjB THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

*4 '-2? : in Bonds Wheat Closed Firm 
at %c to *Ac Advance

LingeHthe « :rd 3T Big
:

" Canadian 
pay. sample exa 

Franklin
, Rooheeter, N. Y.

-tet clerk,; ran*, 
i6 war, and youna man sir nenu will be l“ 5

mrsMI

.. Z— -X—ry~r—:—T TTee. A.HEAVY SFR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General ManagerIpUIT SHIPMENTS _ _ _

TOMATOES ARRIVE fiapiiil, $15,088,000 Retemi Fund, $13,500,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS Ip-

IAL BANK OF CANADA JOHN AIRD, Ass’t. Gen. ManagerWILL PRFISDE A 
MEETING 1 DA

___________________________ :_____i_____

HARE FIRMER
E. Hay, General Manager.J /k. -

'V4 ijm IYAl RAID UP ... 
ERVF FUND .

/ ............ .. 17,000,000
»• etfeek* • «<•••••• 7|00(l,000

BRANCHES IN CITY or TORONTOr-
IU.AD OFFICE—Wellington St. ud leader Lane.

JT"
r* •Issues Rise From More Holly Readies the City, 

Making Third Carload 
-Already.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

interest at the current rate is allowed </n all deposits of 51 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.* Small accounts 
arç welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated bv mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

ie to Three 
Pewits. : .3

pet For Safa
[rd»( envelopes, etatems
tve hundred—on, doi 
pundas. Telephony
f®—F,neet Canada **,-■ «

r^rf,refUler *x*°. '«S *scarfs to match onieat Canada Beaver l
.175; Fineat I
ide to ordef, *75 Jny World ’ • ^1

i Humber Bay 
King and Sberuourne%% 2nd «“ I 

Quern 
Queen

Adelaide 
Bathurst a 
Bioor and 
Davlarille 
Dundaa and Bioor

and victoria s-tQueen and Ronces valle* 
(Sunny side) 

St. Lawrence Mai ket 
: Yoajçe And Bioor w

gnd Kingston Râfonge and Queen 
een and Palmerston Wellcaiey-Sberbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch ff. the Baak, where IS .erert 
Is paid on deposits at current rates,

I : nd Dupont 
Lansdnwn#

A «tilONLY EXCEPTION

Bonds Down -** Rising 
Tendency in Stock

Market. ' ^

.a#ed-T - ire1 bunch ; hbthouse lettuce at 3 for 10c; 
leeks at 10c per bunch, etc.
' J, W. Breakey, ocuDank Farm, had 
six spring chickens which looked like 
young turkeys, and sold at 20c per lb.

H. Laird,' Todmorden, had a wagon ot 
apples in baskets; 40 baskets of snows 
and SO of green peppers at 30c per baa-

ul
wit
.dtMexican Oranges Arrived — 

Apples Continue to Come 
. in — Prices Fair.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock 

SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited. ea7

16 King St. Wett, Toronto

Hank Money Orders, Draft, and Letters ot Credit is#ued available in 
all oarta of the. wond.

Exchange.
135 0»

JCenUil
vd

ket.- >t!>
A. Nunnerly, Carlisle, had a splendid 

load of snow apples; 100 baskets at 20c, 
and 25c-per 6-quart basket.

H. W. Bume.t, Elgin Mills, had thlrtj 
bags of potatoes at 8Uc per bag, and foui 
dozen eggs at 76c per dozen.

H. Mortson bad a- load of potatoes 
Which he sold at 67%c per bag.

A. Barnes, Pacific avenue, was in wit, 
two cattle, which he sold at Sc, 8c, 11 
and 12c per lb.

• There were seven loads of hay brought 
In Saturday and several load,

T. Moorvy of Markham had 
els of oats.

Geo. Walker, Untonville, had 101 bush
els of oats.
Grain—, .................................. l, v;

Wheat, fall, bushel..........31 15 to $1 17
Goose, wheat, ounkel.... 1 15 ....
Buckwheat, bushel..........fi 75
Barley, bushel ............. 0 68 0 70
Peas, bushel ......... ;............1 60 1 75
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per tin ... .v.. .$*0 00 to 3» 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 16 00 IT 00
Straw, rye, per ton.........  18 00 ..........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton----------
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel.... 30 50 to 30 65
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 65 0 80

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new, dozen...^,..30 70 to 30 80 

Bulk going at, dbz... 0 70
Eggs, duck, doserf.......... 0 50
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb. .............. ...............
. .- Bulk going At, lb.
Poultry—
-Chickens, spring, dreha-
e ed, per lb.........................30 15 to 30 20
Hens, dressed, lb..............0 12 ' /?0 15
Ducklings, dreaded, lb..

j Oeeae, lb. ..............
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, each ...

»wPress Despatch.
n YORK, Dec. 5.—Bonds and 
i moved cofttrarltÿ today, the 
r eCineing great heaviness, while 
it of stock prices ipsued by the 
oge otter the close of the ses- 
idlcated a firmer tendency. The 
pronounced acception to the 
4yd tendency In bonds was again 
red by several Rock Island is- 
Wb|cb rose from one to three 
, the latter measuring the gain 
collateral 4s.

ling in bonds, while relatively 
in volume than on the pre- 

lys, Involved a cmaller nom
mes .many of the speculative 
ing unquoted. There were 

w _ more than moderate size, and 
average transaction was In t*e

The third car of holly for this 
arrived here on Saturday, being the sec
ond car White A Co. received during the 
week.

White * Co. also had a car of Mexi- 
can orange*, another shipment of Porto 
«can pineapples, and another shipment
Grto^hy ir°m “• °,Fleld * Son.

fiimîîïf* Br<*- had a ay ot very fine 
"»vel oranges, the first car on 

the street, which are selling at 33.26 per

' ,S1™!W?P had a car of mixed 

and Florida head lettuce at 33 per haiiv

cumbers and Boston mushrooms.
. ^Wholesale Fruits.

32-76Ptoe*3i'Ünhhîanii Spy' 11 per hox; 
ÎT, 33.50 bbl. ; Russet. 85c box. 32 50
&.M«,T0ll5n“ Sweet 75c box, 32.76 '

t°. IM5 per bunch. 
Citrous—75c_to U per dozen.

‘ per box.
De?rh^®TtT~v* B0,to *7'»er barrel;"32.60 
37 50 wr b2^!!eeP cranberr‘ee- V to 

Der *?°x: Drome-■£; S,1,“>MLTerblb.Per 80 t0 

pe?1boland tlge stuffed)—32.25 to 34.26

Figs—gVmr-crown layers, 12c per lb.;
livPreroTr 1S«i»l13c P«r lh-: six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 

seven-crown umbrella box, 
ov *>*nk -Pearls, fancy pulled. M

13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and 13c per

35.ioratin?.f^heg82"75 bo,: M‘ug*-

^Grapefruit—OTorlda, 32.50 to 33 per

Limes—31.25 per hundred. 
box*™0*1*—Mesa*na’ 12.76 to 33.25

I.t0„ravfie*~,Fl0ri.<ïl;42'25 to *3 Per box;
,3L50 t0 34 per box; Cal. 

Navels, 33.25 per box; Mexican, 32.25 per

.40c Per 11-quart basket. 
• Pears—Bartletta and Cornice, 34 per 

i box. and 32.25 pm- half box.
Persimmons—32 to 32.50 per box. 
Pineapples—33 to 38.50 per case. ' - ✓ 
Pomegranates—Cal., 31.25; Spanish. 34 

Percase, 60c to 75c per dozen.
M*p.ound boxes, 31.36; 

Pound boxes, 13c per pound.
Tangerines—35 to 3# per strap., 
AhnhhdaJS'ch0^îbNUU"'

r; adoption. No rngiS -1*0season

Latest Stock and Grain Prices
thr

♦rit
Lest M

01I of money. In tho |2I ! 
anforth avenue; qn Tttea* ïv 
• Phone Qerrard 1328 or j

NEW YORK STOCKS. ÇH1CAOO MARKETS.

Wheat-f>Pen" ^°w- Cl0ee- Closa

Dec. .... 11614 U7% U6% 117 116%
Corii^' 21% lîl% <m% ««JW*

Dec...... 64 84 #3% 63% 68%
May^.... 68% .68% 68 68 . 68

Dec. J.-7. 48% 48% 48 48 % 47%
62% 62% 66% 62% 62%

MORTGAGE LOANSFollowing are closing prices issued, by 
the stock exchange committee : 

Amalgamated Copper, 48r 
American Can., 26.
Américain Cotton Oil, 23%.
American Smelting prpf., 87.
American Sngar, 104. , "
American T. & T., 11*.
Atchison, 80%.
Bethlehem Steel, 41%.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 87.
Canadian Pacific, 166%.
Central Leather, 84.
St. Paul, 86. s
Denver * Rio Grande, 4.
Erie first prêt., 82.
Inter Met,, 12.
Harvester, 91%. ,
Lehigh, 127%.
National Lekd, 41%.
New York Central, 81%.

#w
■OB

of grain. 
103% bush-

■
H. Vincent Meredith, phealdent of 

the Bank of Montreal. The annual 
meeting of the bank will take place at 
the head office today.

offideational
. eh

as ^,GRlGORY * GOODERHAM, 
46 King Street West - 2

;TI NESS. COLLEGE, Yoni
streets, Toronto;, superior 
xperlenced teachers: ©oEl 
atalogue tree.

,-n„ aanaSS1;
ivate and class ! 
pectus. Gerrara i

w
*M
H

■ WToronto. ‘BIG ::me STRONG 
ALSO BOLLINGER

.t136
[Dimcing . :■ og7Ve advise the purchase of certalh

xMINING stocks
.... 0 54 

1 00
0 55 -tilSmith’s ..t. mSve bend*^.^ Broeder .

- asked prices of stocks in- 
enw a rising tendency but

May
,-*TPork—

Jan. ...18.20 18.27 18.10 18.10 18.15
May ...18.62 18.62 18.47 18.52 18.60

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.75 9.75 9.70
May ...10.00 10.00 9.95

Ribs— x-
Jan. ... i.jt 9,77 9.70 9.70 9.80
May ...10.12. 10.12 10.05 10.03 10.13 
' • ' wiNNtFEft gra'imj ;

Write for particulars

Louis J. Wiçst & Co.,"sstsassis: ■asar.
TORONTO. édtf

Bid■ \ -S i dlcatrd not only a rising tenaency out 
, broader Inquiry, more stocks being 
added to the already formidable list. 
Today's BUktaess In stocks, while not 
disclosed, was reported to show an in- 
iMiue for the two hour* over the same 
■vied of the early days of the week.

Contrary to reports, tho special com
mittee fit charge of the stock ’ex
change today reported that plans to 
gleet a assumption of dealings In 
stocks had not yet gone beyond the 
tentative stages. Pending more de- 
gglte developments, which 
•timed to- Include the

<Xei
Mining Market Less Active 

Saturday — Week End 
Dulhess.

JUPITER AWAY DOWN

Rumored Hitch in Deal Caus
ed Sharp De- 

dine.

wtbbl.;COUNTS—Thirty thai? 
nans were taught to dance ^ 
s, ^Church and Gloucester

tute of Dancing, 146 Bey, ; 
lx class lessons, 35; three 

25. sd-7

««RD4, Dancing Master.
569. Parlors on Markham 
lorth of College. If you 
1 In a hurry. edT^*

9.70 9.75
9.95 10.00 ........ 16 00 18 00 (*

.Norfolk & Western, 97%. 
Northern Pacific, 9® ’ 
Pennsylvania, 105. ■

' Reading, 139.

?»ASSIGNEES. SPi SO

6. 0. ktkSIM & COc: me
to»
deCÎ.arK,rNeda ASCTC°^4asnTU"

Phone—Main 7014.'
iT•Bat'y. Frl.

IVheat—>Pe° HJ**' Dow. Close. Close.

Dec. -...117% 117% 117% 117%a 116%
Ma>' .......122% 122% 122% 122%b 122%
Jubr .... 114% ......................... 124%e 124

v 1 0 76 

. 0 30 i 0 35
• 0 a*1 ....

NEW YORK BONDS.

The quotations of bonds traded in on 
the New York Stock Exchange, a* sup
plied by Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. 
Beaty),! are as follows:

Inter Borough, 4%....
South. Pacific,' 4.........
South. Ry., 5...............
Rock Island, 6................
Distillers, 5 .....................
U. S. Steel, 6..............
Ches. & Ohio, 6............
Balt. *. Ohio, conv..
N. Y. Central. 3%../.
Rock Island ..................
St. Paul, 4%.,...
Penn., coirr ....
Brooklyn T., 5.
Telephone ......................
South. Pacific, conv.

iSed ;
more de- 

Ifeh may be aw-
__________ __— attitude of^the-
Exchange, there will be no de- 

_ from existing ’ regulations.
ReieSemarke Higher.

The only feature In foreign ex- 
lange was to increased strength of 
dchsmarks, which rose %c over yes- 
clay's quotation. The movement 
lain lacked explanation other than 
ie belief that it represented further 
•lllng of our securities by Germany, 
his week’s bank statement was eepe- 
elly Interesting In that it was- the first 
ill and complete exhibit mode since 
ie outbreak of tile war, and the first 
■nprehéhslve report of Its kind since 
ie new federal reserve cystem be
nne operative. Actual cash Idas of 
;6,778,000 was much below estimates, 
bile the loan expansion of about 322,- 
16,000 was ascribed to various syndi
cs operations._______

LES FRoifÂBROAD 
STRONGER AT ADVANCE

But Scarcity of Freight Room 
Curtails Business.

atv Porcupine Legal Carde .!> ..;
r r>

COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici
tors, Notaries, Btc. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

i.ftend Board . 4«li 73%
V V.

Flax—

61% 63 68s S3
67 66% 67a 66%

. 126 125%

. ,1*1% 131%

84% jyPrivate Hotel, Ingle. ,1
Is street ; central; heat-

ed A

0 15 0 18 
0 14 0 17 
0 18 0 22

98% «d
66% Dec. I66% TMay . . 0 15

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Hay, No, 1, car Jots...... 316 50 to 316 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots.. . . .18 00 14 00
Straw, car lots.......... 8 50
Potatoes, car lots, On-
.. tarins ........................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .......................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq..
Butter 
Butter,
Cheese
Cheese, twins..........................
Eggs, new-laid .....
Eggs, cold-storage .
Honey, new, lb.....
Honey combs dozen

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .311 00 to 312"00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides,’ cwt...12 50 '13 50
Beef, medium, cwt..10 00. 12 00
Beef, common, cwt......... .... 8 00 t 9 00
Light-mutton, cwt........10 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Veal, No. 1 ...................    13 50 16 00
Veal, common ...-.................10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 9 76 10 25
Hogs, over 160 lbs.............. . 9 00 9 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Hens, per lb.........
Ducklings, per lb...
Geese, per lb.......
Turkeys, per lb.,...

Hides and 
Prices revised daily

0 20100 -«VLaet Saturday’s trading on the 
Standard Exchange was only a little 
over a third as voluminous as that of 

’■V» preceding Saturday. It appeared 
to be more or less an off day in min
ing Issues.' Holiinger and Big Dome 
were strong and this, coupled with the 
fact that Jupiter was much easier, 
formed the principal feature of ' the 
morning.

In all there were 27,200 shares dealt 
In. The large majority of these were 
lp. Jupiter. The . market , opened in this 
stock at 16%-. It advanced until 18 
was reached. After a small lot sold at 
that figure, the price receded, giving 
way g adually until at the close 10% 
was paid. The market closed at 10 bid, 
witil 10% asked.

The sudden decline was not alto
gether unexpected, and is said to be 
due to a bitch In the deal which is 
pending.

Silver Leaf appeared among the ac
tive stocks, 1000 shares brought 8 
Nlplssing sold at 646 for a small lot. 
Dome Lake sold first at 37%, later 
dropping the franctlon. Big Dome was 
strong; it sold at 726. Holiinger war 
also strong at 19.00. Porcupine Vlpond 
sold at 26. McIntyre brought 23%.

101%Lunches 84 NSW YORK COTTON. 104
80 • «y

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

DEAL. Prompt dellve* !
'body. ’ - :m 24% Erickson -Perkins it Go. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange’ : - +* Prev.

’ Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Dec, 6.79
Jan. ..... 7.167.2* 7.20 7.20 - 7.17
March 7.40 7.
May ..... 7.64 7.
July .......... 7.68 7.7
Oct.............. 7.94 8.02 7,94 8.02

9 00
ll*

• 99
,/.... 98%

i*’
0 650 60per :I Art

TER, Portrait Palntli
rest King street. Torch

95% The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Mar, toba,.. Saskatchewan or Al- 

■ berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- • 
Agency for the District. Entrv by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency;) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Sir months' resilience upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may :,ve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
oî at least eighty acres, on cerutifi con
ditions. A ~abi table hoose^Ta required 
except whe.-3 residence lo-Tieiformeu in 
the vlcinltv.e 

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead ■ 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 1 
PrF-cmption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certàln 
coéditions.

Asettler who has exhausted Ills home
stead, right may take a purchased home- . 
stead In certain districts. ' Prfcv, 33,601 
peT acre. Duties--Must, reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 1 
acres and erect a hquse worth.Fm. . ft 

The area of eultivatijni is subject "to: 
reduction In case of rough, scrubbv or' 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. ^

.. 0 TO
osi. 95 :0 28

■ v edcreamery, solids.. 0 28 
, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
, new. large................ 0 16

0 29
0 28

NEW YORK .CURB. I 7.40 7.41 7.87 
7.64 7.58 7.52 
7.68 7.68Agenity ei i0 16% .... 

°r :V.86. G. Jackee * Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York Curb ;'

j Bid.

-Buffalo
Canada Copper ..
Caribou...................
N. Y. Bar Silver....
American Marconi .
Canadian Marconi .".
Belmont .............
gradeh ..............................
Brit. Amn. Tobacco..
Goldfields Cons...............
Jim flutter .....................
Jumbo Extension ...
Mays OH ................ ..
North Star ................................... ..
Stan. S. & L. of B.C,........... 1.00 1.26
Stewart Mlhing ...1.48% 1.66%
Tonopah Extension ............ 2.76 2.87%
Tonopah Merger .............. .-. 40
Tonopah Mining ..........i___6.75 7.26
United Cigar Stores................8.87% '9.00
West End Cone.......................  62
Anglo-American Oil............14.25 16.00
Standard Oil of N.J.........404.00 406.00
S erling Gum ..........................4.o0 4.75
Ricker Hegeman ................7.50 7.76
United Profit Bharjng.. .14.62% 14.87%

m- . 0id Claims of every
■ywhere. Send for 
d forms. CommercU 
- V Victoria St., T$

0 12"60k" tin- 2 so
-4*%, 47%

..1.25 1.50

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg; d^TY-wt^m price,

?P*n*d Atcr'higher, on all months, oats 
%c higher and flak %c higher to %c 
lower. Liverpool cables were %d 04- 
ttence, ahd^rie %c higher, which ten«-
edto hold Whéat values here fractionaMgs vueoanuts—44.50 per sack . 
firmer than the opening figures. During Chestnuts—37 per bushel
îv V,£ly^J* Ve, th«" was fair- Cheetnuts-(Italten) Mc ',

Î80Ï 80 ^ year ^ ,n Wepe QUftrtaS^A8?ro,ut,^Canadla". S6c per 11-
■ _ bhjrt basket. American, 18c per quart.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 31 per bî^T t0 4°C ÿer d0Zeb: 85c to

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 5—Wheat-No. bunch^-5®0 P*r bagi 650 

1 hard, $1 20%; No. 1 northern. Si. 16% to 
*1.19%; No. J do., 31-13% to 31.17%; De, 
cember, 31.14%.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 68% c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 46c to 46%c."
Flour and bran unchanged.

ie7065l trlWÈ .. 49% ....
..2.26 2.50Car*

L00 1.75 m^P«înute2-34!t)1î^rPra ‘b"

Chestnuts—97 per bush
\MACKENZIE, Bi

erling Bank Ch 
iiid Bay streets.

..4.33% 

..6.37% 6.50
16.50 16.76
.1.62%" 1.75

9 IWL.-1; 0 15 'per lb. 
per.lb.

:
Canadien Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, DpCi' 5:—There was-a 
good enguuy for Manitoba spring 
Wheat from abroad today, cables be
ing stronger at an advance of 3d to 

|4%d per quar.er, but altho prices bid 
W*re acceptable, in some cases It was 
Impossible to do any buelnees owing 
ta the toarclty of ocean freight room 
BP Canadian winter ports.
Jibe local market was without fea- 

rices for all lines of coarse 
- being Arm, with a fair trade 

2fn* to cariots for local account 
Hour was unchanged with little busl- 

|9*** Mlllfeed active. Butter quiet and 
[fff- Receipts for the week 2724 
faakagwr as compared with 2908 for 
ta» sam* week a/jrear ago.

Cheese Arm; receipts for week 981* 
bows, as against 2406 for the like week 
teat year. Eggs active and firm; re- 

WBPt* 3604 cases, as compared with 
1710 for the like week a year ago.

Wheat, 1,889,181; com, 
116,900; oats, 1.276,405; barley, 192.- 
«4; buckwheat. 1901; flax, 144,190; 
■our, 111,114 sacks, c

75 80
I**' • 2.26 2.37% be

1713
HAUGH A' CO., the 
m. Frèd B. Fethei 
M. E-, Chief Counsel Jg—™ 
:es: Head Office, Royal , 
0 King St. east, Torofi^. 
treai, Ottawa; HamlltS, | 
ncouver and Washington

w-------------£#-

IDIT 9*

.30 08 to 30 1142 Jtia0 07 0 10
0 10
0 0865 0 12 mper dozen

.15 •« SS s
to^O^peiMbarrel^ *° 33c per dozen;-31.76 

Endlv

Skins.
bp E. T.FOREIGN OUTLOOK 

CAUSED ADVANCE
AINEO and SOLD 4M-
gned and perfected. 'TIM. ■- 
he Patent Selling and 

Agency. 266 81m ebs
o.

1 Carter &
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat ............
cil'skins, lb. .......
Kip skins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb_____i.
Horsehides, No. 1.......
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17 
Tallow, No. 1. per lb..
Wool, washed, fine...
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20

•10 90 to 61 25 
. 0 16

-, J MININÇt QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
I ISON, 18 West KWS
to, expert In pattifl», 
designs, copyrights 

Write for booklet.

0 17
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

.DULUTH, DSC. 5—Wheat—No- 1 hard, 
$1.19%; No. 1 northern. 81.18; No. 2 
do.. 31.15; December, 31.16%,

BANK OF MONTREAL’
HOLDS MEETING TODAY

0 15 W. W. CORY, C. M. G„ 
Deputy of the Minister of tho Interior. 
N. B—Unauthorized publication of this ; 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388. ed

Sell. Buy. 75c to 91 per dozen.
Onions—Spanish, 33.50 to 34 per crate-

low Danvers; green ootbne, 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Lettuce—Lear. 20c to 30c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 31.25 to 31.50 per hamper 

Mushrooms—Home-grown, 65c per lb.; 
Imported, 92 to 32.25 per 6-quart basket.

Peppers—Green sweet, 60c per basket; 
60c per dozen. . ,

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 80c to 85c 

per bag; Ontarlos. 70c and 75c per bag. 
Sweet potatoes—31.26 to 31.50 per ham-

Italy in Wheat Market, 
Helps the Price 

to Go Up.

0 40 45Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .............................
Beaver Conaolidated 
Buffalo ..
Chambers - Ferlahd
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...............................
Great Northern ....
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .................................
La Rose .................................. X 78
McKln. Dar. Savage............ 65
Nlplssing ...........
Peterson Lake ....
Right of Way .........
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ........
Tlmiskaming.............
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ...... .
York, Ont......................

Porcupines—
Apex ...............................
Dobie ....... ............
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O'Brien ....
Gold Reef ......... 1...
Homestake .................
Holiinger.....................
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre ......................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ....
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D.
Rea Mines ............
Teck - Hughes..
United Porcupine

8 60 50• 1% 1%
%"• ,07'elding 20 13% 0 05

85 65 0 28
ding Çempâny. Adelaida
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UNION/STOCK YARDS. -

There are 121 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 1984 
cattle, 829 hogs, 1016 sheep and lambs, 
and 84 calves for sale at Monday’s mar
ket.

"é%
80.06

and Cartage Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Dec. 5.—Wheat rose In 

price here today, helped by advancing 
■quo.allons at Liverpool, and reports 
that Italy was purchasing on a large 

MKAle In Argentina. The market clos
ed firm %c to %c above last night. 
Com finished unchanged to 1-I6c 
down, oats unchanged to 3-Sc up, and 
provisions at 2%c to 7%c decline.

Reports of Increased speculative 
buying at Llveirpool, which was said to 
hace accompanied a material upturn 
there in the price of wheat, had,a ten
dency to draw rather more attention 
than usual to the foreign outlook. As
sertions In regard to the Italian Gov
ernment having contracted to take 
one-third of the estimated surplus of 
the Argentine crop, added to bullish 
sentiment, altho not by any means 
given full credence. On the contrary, 
a majority of traders here seemed to 
lean for the time being to the idea 
that high ocean freights and war risks 
would prove an effectual barrier to 
h-avy Argentine shipments, and that 
the United States would not have anv 
burdensome competition during the 
next two months.

Swing Was Cheeked.
Profit-taking sales on the part of 

the leading holders of wheat checked 
to a noticeable extent the upward 
swing of the market. The fact how
ever, that r -ceip.s were decreasing in 
all quarters and that Argentine wea
ther had again become adverse for the 
harvest, operated to prevent any im
portant reaction to the bear side.

Corn at first hardened with wheat. 
and as a result of rain and of active 
demand for feeding. The bulls were 
handicapped, tho, by knowledge that 
receipts for the week had been about 
the largest on record at this time of the 
year.

Oats kept to a narrow range. Coun
try offerings were light and the sea
board demand fair, 
generous receipts of hogs next week 
more than wiped out early gains in 
thé provision ma. ket. Packers led the 
selling.

Statement Showed Bank to Be in 
Strong Position.

At Jhe head office, in Montreal, the 
Bank of Montreal will hold Its annual 
meeting today. The annual statement of 
the bank was published a few weeks ago 
It showed the bank to be in a very 
strong position. It will be recalled that 
the liquid assets amounted to 3122,658,003. 
This is equal to 8fcl7xper cent, of the lia
bilities to the public. The sum repre
sented an Increase over last year of 
311.600,000.

The profits» for the year amounted to. 
32.496.461. This is equal to 15.60 per cent, 
of the paid-up capital. /

It Is not expected that any changes will 
be made at the meeting today. In. all 
probability the meeting will not last very 
long. A .discussion of the statement will 
take plade, it will be approved, and the 
bank will start a new year, to 
It possible, all previous record.

CON FI SCATE PROPERTY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 5 —Dr. F. 8. Pear

son, President cf the Mexican Tram
ways' Company, has received a cable 
from his representative stating that 
the entire property has been confis
cated by the pol'tlcal factions now in 
control of the city government, 
treasurer and other officers of the 
company -were ordered to leave the 
service forthwith, 
and Brasilia» authorities in Mexico 
City have filed vigorous protests.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
NORTH BAY. Ont.. Dec. S.-^Or* fig- 

uree for the week ending Dec. 4 : La 
Rose. 86,220; McKlÿtey-Darragh, 61.600: 
Dominion Reduction Co.. 168.800: Mining 
Corporation of Canada, Cobalt Lake. 
193,060; Townslte City Mines, 87.410; 
Coniagas. 124,380; ex-Kerr Lake, Crown 
Reserve, 87,645.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Dec. 5.—Cattle 

—Receipts. 400; slow and steady; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 25; steady; 35 to 312.60.
Hags—Receipts, _ 600; active; heavy, 

mixed, yorkers and pigs. 37.75 to 37.85.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 600; slow: 

lambs 93 to 39-40; ewes, 35 to 35.75: 
cull sheep, 38-56 to 94.56.

11VING add PACKING 0» ... 
Pianos. Baggage tranf- ]

ihone McMillan &

6.00 4.50

Department of the Naval Service
.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tenders for
....................... ....................(Here insert the
item tendered upon) will be received up 
to noon on Friday, January 8th, 1945, for 
the undermentloned/Metal and Miscellan
eous supplies for delivery to H.M.C. Dock
yards at Halifax, N.S., and Esquimau, l’

70tLWAY 60,eMWlNGS uI* 5.50 5.30Ie.
............ 27%
...... 3
............2.30

27 i2% per.Signs SUGAR PRICES.Spinach—91-25 per hamper.
Pumpkins—50c to 31 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—75c to 31 per dozen;

toes—Hothouse, 17c to 18c per lb. ; 
No, 2’s. 12%c and 13c 

Turnips—30c and 36c per bag.
Wholesale Game.

Venison—9c to 10c per lb.
Wild ducks—40c to 31.40 per brace (ac

cording to species).
Large plover—25c to 30c ner brace.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed) 
Chickens, per lb., 12c to 16c.
Ducks, per lb.. 13c to 14c.
Geese, per lb., 12c to 13c.
Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 13c.
Turkeys, per lb., 16c to 20c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1.90»
3%3%cotton sign*, window latj fM

1, 65 Rlchmon----- '------------_ Chesapeake * Ohio—Fourth geek of
|DOW LETTERS. Day A «■Serember, decrease, 392,494; month of 
741. 88 Church St. ed j^Hftavember, decrease, 8199,532; July 1 to
-----------------------—------7T~T. !■”*', Increase, 3795,569.
5TORS—Cox * Rennia, J5 < >^m Delaware 4 Lackawanna—Net for Oc- 
id street—next to Shea s. crease, 910,300; net, four months,

TERS and SIGNS-J. «. -tt* J’tta«-^ciflc-Net foy October, de- 
Co., 147 Church bJuJ' net, four months, de-

11% 11 Local wholesale quotations on sugar 
are now as follows : ,
Extra granulated, Redpatfi’s............ 36 81

do.- Redpath’s, 20-lb. hags...... 91
do. St. Lawrence ..A..................... 81
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags

Extra S. C. Acadia.................... ..
Dominion cwt.. m sacks...................
No. 1 yellow ...........................................

13 no
T10 4 '

5 B.C.
Metals.

Items 1.—Steel Angles, Bars. Sheets and 
Plates; 2.—Iron Bars; 3.—Babbitt Metal, 
Tin, Ahtlmony and - Aluminum; 4.— j 
Brass Bars, Sheets and Tubes; 6.—Cop- ' 
per Bars, Sheets and Tubes; 6.—Lead- 
Sheet; 7.—Solder and Spelter; 8.—Zinc 
Plates ; 9.—Wire Rope.

Miscellaneous.
Items. 10.—Paints, dry and mixed; 11.—,

White - Lead; 12.—Red Lead; 13__ Zinc
Oxide t 14.—Iron Oxide; 15__ Marine
Dryers; 16.—Enamel; 17.—Varnish; 18- 
Putty; 19.—Cleansing Powder; 20.— 
Soap, Hard, Sa t and Castile; 21—Tal-
low; 22.—Brooms and Brushes; 23.__
Polishing Paste; 24.—Squeegees; 26__
Rubber Sheet Packing, etc.; 26.—Cotton 
Waste.

2% 2 91
» 71

9 8% 71
37 36

7.50 7.00
20

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.1%: "iô
19.50

12 Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 
No. 1 northern, 31.24; No. 2 northern, 
31.21; No. 3 northern, 31.16%.

American corn—Old, .No. 2 yellow, 81c. 
Toronto; new. No 3 yellow, 7tc. Toron- 
td: Canadian corn, 82c, Toronto.

Ontario oats—New, outside, 60c to 51c.
Unlarlo wheat—Canota. 31. lu to 91.12 

■lUtslde, according to freights.
Peas—No. 3, 31.60 to 81-65, cariots, out

ride. nominal.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside 

68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c 
lake ports.

Rye—No. 2. 88c, outside. -
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds 

33.10 to 33.25; In smaller lots. 33.25 -to 
33.35; per barrel, 96.75; wholesale. Wind- 
nr to Montreal,
Buckwheat—7lc to 73c.
Mlllfêed—Cariots. per ton, bran. 325 

to 326; shorts. 927 to 328; middlings. 32» 
-o 330; good »eed Hour. 337 to 938,

Cornmeal—Yellow 98-lb sacks. 32.65 
92.75. 1 ' -

Manitoba flour—First patente. 36.60 it- 
bags: second patents, 36.10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter #0 per 
patents, 34.50 to 34.60; Montreal, nomi
nal.

MARKET LETTER BULLISH.

^Attention Is drawn to gold stocks In 
gPjwkly letter of H. B. Wilts. The 

Is made that they are being 
a"*riy shsorbed. Porcupine Vlpond. is 
Jr^Jwoto show production figures close 

W3.000 for Iasi month, according to 
contlhill"" . Dome Lake is expected to 

showing substantial profits, 
—i.r, Power hindered the McIntyre 
h.i0Z,.*a" the gross production will be 
ererokfî Ü90ntil- B *« expected, how- 
WelT mi. t*le net profits will compare 

•Uttm * Holiinger statement is re
ts cloeJ0 5*1? 11 ie hinted that a bonus 

at hand.

If f*

lentlemen’s Hats Clesited J
p Flske. 35 Richmond Bt. l

ÿii

18.90Hatters 10% 10
24 22

3 surpass.
TO

%
Trade was much more brisk and prices 

better on the. Sit. Lawrence Market than 
it was a week and two weeks ago, one 
of the reasons being that there was not 
nearly the quanti y of produce (espe
cially poultry) brought In.

Chickens SUM at 15c to 20c per lb., the 
bulk going at 45c to l$c; ducks brought 
15c to 18c per Id. ; geese sold at from 14c 
to 17c per lb., and turkeys at 18c to 22c 
per lb., while the byoilers brought

1%
10ive Agencies 23
2 )reasonable ":£tlve Service, 

wenty years’ experience. » 
fee, Holland Detective ^

:

10
11

Forms of tender and full Informatlcm 
— *-- by appUcatierr

the Naval Stoi
Building, Toronto. 
Parkdale 5472.

be obtained 
or to

m:ily be ob' 
derstgwd Naval gtore°OffU 

cera at H.M.C. Dockyard at Halifax, N.S.. 
and Esquimau, B.C. In making applica
tion for forms the particular item or 
items for which forms are required should 
be clearly etaled.

un
STANDARD SALES. The

i ami Wood about
Big Dome, 200 at -7.25; Dome Lake. 200 

at 37%. 500 at 37; Holiinger 50 at 19.00; 
Jupiter, 1000 at 16%, 500 at 16%, 4000 at 
17. 250 at 18. 500 at 17%, 2000 at 16, 1000 
at 15%. 2200 at 16. 1000 at 14%, 1500 at 
14, 1000 at 13%. 1000 at 13%, 1000 at IS, 
500 at 12%. 3000 at 12. 500 at 11%, 2700 
at 10% 1000 at 10%; McIntyre 300 at 
28%; Nlplssing, 100 at 5-45; Porcupine 
Vlpond. 200 at 25: Silver Leaf, 1800 at 3. 
Total saMs, 27,200

Those who have hens laying at the

;?ï,Bîïïî'-e’5£ vs:
new-laid varietv) sold as high as 80c ner 
dozen on Saturday, and we were told one 
half dozen, laid on Friday, gold at 45c 
These high prices were realized in the 
wagon section, the basket section vendoro 
not asking more than 70c per dozen 
which Is a prohibitive price to 
people.

Country homemade sausage Is another 
'ujtury which was readily disposed of on 
Saturday, nOtwiths‘and!ng the high price 
asked for it, viz., 25c oer lb.
. A- Ree*?r end C. Lewis "of Markham 
had fifty lbs. of sausage which they sold 
at 25c per lb., as well as three dozen 
eggs (new-laid) at 75e per dozen.

W. J. Smith. Markham, had a half 
dozen ère* wh*ch he sold at 45c, and 
thirteen dozen laid within the week, rold 
•t 80c per dozen and butter at 33c per

. MEN TO GET WORK. ‘

by Thomas Findlay, vlce- 
SirSi” th* Masaey-Harris Company, 
T%t w?17 *U°rt will be made to njw-

Toronto. I Both the BritishIO FUEL CO.,
n 4103. ed

G. J. DBSBARaTS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department tif the Naval Service.
Ottawa, November 30th, 1914. '

■tie Repairing
SUARANTgED. TRY F-
:llna Avenue. __

werkra’aiL tor *’* employes who
m* yaar or more with the firm, 

hr staff k.4nî 60 P®r cent, o’ the regu- 
A» iüJLLr** ^een taken back already. 
(Mat. t.’_ "°me demand for Impie- 
% the uISS)ected because of the ‘‘back 

movement.

INCREASE.

Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for—71124. 135

many
Medical -
.peciaiiSv. 4l,4Ul f j
and nervous diseases.

cent CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
VBar's earnings

i ^"ear thf*’82' In the same month 
LTh« deere^L ,eY.Ü,nRS were 3107.572.98. 
K s 14*23.16. or 4.4 per cent,
[roted. T--f*af 1° date an increase is 
L**re «iijSJïAf at this time the figures 
| IN tl-liliMit8®' whl,c this year they 
•f.86,' ”'”®.96. The increase is 384,-

TORONTO EXCHANGE. CHICAGO, .Dec. 5—Cattle—Receipts 
800. Market weak. Beeves, 35.70 to , 
310.50. western steers, 35.25 to 38.50; • 
cows and heifers, 33.25 to 38.60; calves, t 
$6.75 to 39.75.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000. 
settled. Light, 86.40 to 37.35; mixed, 
3t'C0 .o 37.40; heavy, 36.55 to 37.25; rough, 
36.55 to 36.70 TT>iga, 34.50 to 37.10; bulk 
of sales, *6.70 to $7.25.

Sheep—Receipts 1000. Market weak. 
Native, 35.10 ,o $9.10; yearlings, 36.
$7.30; lambs, native, $6.25 to 38.71.

Predictions of
Asked. Bid.

54%
70% 69%

AT THE CITY ABATTOIR.

The list of week’s killing from Nov. 24 
to Dec. 8 was : Cattle, 254; calves, 34; 
sheep and lambs, 662; hogs, 388.

Total number of cattle dressed by 
era. 130; total number of cattle dressed 
by city, 124; total number of imall stuff 
dressed by owners. 423; total number of 
small stuff dressed by city, 661.

Brazilian ................
Mackay common 
Mackay preferred
Twin City .............
Dome ........................
Nipirsing ............
Trethewey ..............

Sales—Brazilian, 55; Dairy prêt, 100; 
Mackay com.. 70; Mackay pref., 67%; 
Leaf pref., 88; Toronto Rails, 111. ™

-pec;»*:.:, u‘a
hen cured. Co.ieultetM 

Street es= -SSt 67 Market un-99% 9S
7.00BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Bar silver. 2S*l-16d 
per ounce.- Discount rates, three months, 
2% to 2% per cent.

•6.40 | 5.25 own-
18

,r Riles? Yes. i
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Barr and Jeanesr Lamb ton, hid 18 
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Another Lot ofi
L sale at what it costs t 
1 »s a rich navy blue al 

breasted, with belt o
and perfect fitting; sizes 34 to 44. On sale
MEN’S FANCY MACKINAW SPORTS OR OUTING COATS, ON SA

Made from a heavy all-wool Mackinaw cloth, in royal blue and bl 
cut single-breasted, with round collar; made up unlined, with patch p 

lg| the body; just the garment for out-door wear, cycling, walking; sizes

-m :-

/ love to see the g—, 
poor, it is a great tk...........
t*yr» “\L‘Vj’Wv’a<ry°aa
i, usera, the a,arU all tkrwa

rough our own workrooms, we place 
this to keep our workpeople busy. The matei 

wool chinchilla, cut on the popular shawl collar ulster model; dout 
the baôk; lined with heavy twilled mohair lining; Carefully tailor

lay at........... ..........,................................. 12
TUESDAY AT^S
, /anCy plaid patter 
:ets, and belt aroi 
to 44. Tuesday 5,

. —
' 1 f. Ill:

$3 to $6 i aring at®i:
isoSwÿ mMm Kf1.95i* -

y
These represent balances of lines we have decided to discontinue; broken 

sizes and manufacturer’s samples gathered into one lot for rush clearance at 
a fraction of their cost. All are from our regular stock. Take advantage of 
this offering early.

■

.HandkerclNo Phone or Mail Orders. i
Women’s Corsets, including such famous makes as La Diva, C. P. a la 

Sirene, Treco, C. B. a la Spirite, and Warner’s Rustproof, medium and low 
busts, long hips aid backs, finest rustless boning, finest garters. Not all sizes 
in any one model, but sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. Regularly <3.00, $3.50, 
34.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.,Tuesday, to clear .......

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
“M erode” Vests and Drawers, fog women, finest quality, ribbed white cot

ton, medium winter weights: vests come high neck with long, short or elbow 
sleeves; low neck with short, elbow or no sleeves ; Dutch neck with elbow 
sleeves} drawers ankle length, open of closed styles, or tights, ankle length, 
open style. Sizes 32 to 44. Regularly 75c and 90c. Tuesday, sale price.... .50 

Women’s Drawers, Wolf briuid, flat knit pure wool, white or natural, ankle 
lepgth, open or closed styles. Sizes 32 to 44. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday sale 
price ................................................

*m
Play, Suits tor Boys on Sale Tu

200 Indian May Suits, loose-fitting shirt, and long trousers ; made 
trimmed with fancy colored edging; feather headgear; sizes 4 to 12/years 

200 Cowboy Suits, khaki drill, shirt, long pants; leather trimmihg on 
down leg of pants; leather belt, with pocket artd pistol, sombrero lut, handkerchief and
sizes 4 to 12 years. Tuesday........................ ................................................................ ....

. Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, $3.85—135 Smartly Tailored Suits, single-breasted yoke 
and double-breasted sack styles, with bloomers; strong twilled linings; sizes 25 to 34.

>
■■MfPURMMHRL.. JIlg&fFg

We've prepared to handkerchief every man, woroa 
Canada. Every novel and staple line of handkerchii 
in Simpson’s Handkerchief ..Store, from a lawn bar 
the exquisite hand - embroidered and real lace at $2.50 tb $150,.00 each.

Tuesday we feature Swiss All-round and Corner-Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs to sell at, each

! ^ ri$
inds a showing 
rchief at 5c to

i
1.95

. Tuesday .... 
sleeves of shirtm

. .10
ALSO SPECIAL AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.

For 10c—Any one of these: A Baby's Bib or Yoke, six Picture Hand
kerchiefs for the kiddies. Baby Feeder, two Corner Embroidered Hdnd- 
kerchiefs, two Blue Spot Border Handkerchiefs for boys, dozens of other 
styles in handkerchiefs! for men, women, boys, and girls, j

1.00
Women’s Vests or Tights, finest pure white wool, heavy ribbed, "Knit-to- 

Flt” brand ; vests high neck, long sleeves; tights ankle length. Sizes ,$2 to 40. 
Regularly $2.75. Tuesday sale price

day t

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS, TUESDAY $2.47 EACH.
300 Only Boys’ Best Quality Sweater Coats, shawl collars, two pockets, 

v and maroons only; sizes 28, 30 and 32. Regularly $3.50 each. Tuesday, each .
Men’s Pyjama Suits—Men’s Heavy Flannelette Pyjama Suits, best English and Am 

makes; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Tuesday special

1.25...
$2.75 GIRLS’ DRESSES, $1.39.

A big money-saving value for mothers with little girls to find dresses for. 
Phone orders filled if you can’t get down.

Girls’ Dresses, all-wool English panama, In navy, cardinal or brown; col
lar, tie and cuffs of silk to match, gilt anchor buttons, patent belt with maple 
leaf emblem, lined waist and sleeves. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 years. Regularly $2.75. 
Tuesday, to clear ................................................................................ ........................................  1.39

For 25c—We can give hundreds of dainty practical things ; 6, 4, 8, 3 
or 12 Handkerchiefs for 25c. Embroidered, plain linen, lace trimmed, 
all-round and corner - embroidered Handkerchiefs, dainty and good 
enough for a Queen, at, each - - — • » =- '-»< fÿmŒsÿssœgÿagxai v —

colors are.
.25j

Also 2500 Pieces of Specially Priced Neckwear and Noveltiea for 
Thip 25c Sale—Net Lace Yokes at 25c; the new Ripple Ties, 25c; Pretty 
Bibs, Yokes and Feeders for the babies at 25c; Cute Little Boxes of 
Handkerchiefs for the children at 25c; Embroidered Corner Handker
chiefs for women at 5 for 25c, 6 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c, and 4 for 25c 
You’ll be surprised what we can do for you In the Way of useful prac
tical, and good taste gifts at 25c. Just let us show you our attractions 
at 25c.

1,

>;

Men’s Fur Mitts, Gauntlets and Caps
Men’s Fur Driving Gauntlet Mitts, in black wolfskin, dogskin, curly lamb and raccoon

Regularly $3.50 and $4.50. Tuesday, special...........
Men’s Canadian Otter Gauntlet Gloves and Mitts,

larly $15.00 and $18.00. Tuesday................................................................................................................
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, driver shape, adjustable peak, and sliding bands, to pull* o' 

the ears; evten curls, and best finish. Splendid values at................... . .. 8.50,10.50 and 12.

I
t Evening Wear as Xmas Gifts

A practical gift and always appreciated would be a selection from our 
Stock of afternoon and evening wear. London, Paris and New York have 
contributed to the superb collection of gowns and wraps now being shown in 
our Cloak De

Evening

/

ïszssii&'tïs, as
charm.

made from dark fullrfurred skins. Re
partment.
Wraps, $18.65 to $55.00—For afternoon and evening, exclusive 

dainty models of corduroy, fancy plush, broadcloth and velvets, in new shades 
of saxe, rose, gold, green, lemofi, plum and purple; elaborately trimmed with 
fur and velvet. Prices

10
m
; w25.00 to 55.00

Wraps of Brocades and Plain Silk Seal Plush, for afternoon or dress wear, in black,
brown, blue, rose and mole; beautifuUy lined'und trimmed. Prices.............. .... 18.65 to 35.00

New Evening Dresse» for Misses and Woman—Thé newest styles and the daintiest 
materials ; soft chiffons, silk nets, paillettes, crepe, in almost all the shades for this sea- 
eon; maize, sky, rose, ivory, flame, green, lemon, and peach; striking models with high 
baby waists and full pleated skirts, or becoming styles with wide crushed girdles and
flounced skirts or accordéon -pleated tunics. Prices _____............................................. 10.50 to 3750

30 Evening Dresses at $5.96—A lot of new dresses, fresh and up-to-date in style ; 
terials are laces and- chiffon, In pink, sky and ecru’, made with short sleeves and flounced 
Skirts or becoming styles with long tunics. Tuesday ..,

Glass, China',Nickel
4Q0 Cot Glass Water 

Jug», 2-pint, for, each 2.59 
Pair $1.50 Cot Glass 

Salt and Pepper Shakers .75 
$5.00 Cut Glass Vases,

10 inches, for'...........3.95 '
THE NEW GOSS CHINA 

Alliance Souvenir Pieces, 
decorated with flags of 
Great Britain, Belgium.
France and Russia .25

/

Gift Neckwear for Men
extra special

1200'Men’s Fancy and Plain Colored Bengalme Neck- 
hes, each enclosed m fancy enamel-finished Japanese wood 
boxes; boxes are all splendidly finished, and have hinged 
covers; can be used as handkerchief, tie’or notion ho"

- Regularly for box and tie 75c. The set, Tuesday
—

>
ma-

5.95l
I

The December Sale of Velvets -

Wide-Width French Chiffon Velvets—Entire range of dolors, including wine, taupe, 
Bigger brown, Russian green, mahogany, purple, rose and midnight blué; also wide choice
in pastel tones. Our $6.00 qualities. Tuesday ......................................... ..........................................  3,75

Chiffon Velvets. Regularly $3.50. Tuesday .................................................... ....................2.75
Chiffon Silk Plushes, in colors, shades of saxe, blue, purple, amethyst, brown, rose, 

vtolfet, mahogany, green, wine, etc. Regularly $3.00. Tuesday, per yard ..
$1.00 Velvet Suiting Cords—Terry cords. 27".inches wide.. Tuesday ....
22 and 27-inch British Woven and Terry Velvet Cords, all colors; Regularly 68c and 

76c. Tuesday........................................................................................................................ .............................................55
2000 Yards of 22-inch Velvet Cord, complete range of colors. Our 60c quality

day ................................................................. ........................................................... »

—

prices to Make Shoe 
ing a Privilege

toe-capand plain toe* without to^t^s; 6 to U^B^erT!

and ^Mail* Ordens'puled. #lÇâ&y'“Dd.'tU.rM4.'0ta*: 6

1 J•by*’ Boots, Tuesday Bargain, $1.69.—Strong, dressy Blucherass ajxnÆB aarnSg' iBptaMrsvrSr5 **-**■ **”* -* —* ~ -
--r

tosrtT^duil kid*andama« c^Tupp^ ArTec^ade^w.dtA

ss& sra œè»1 
5StrFoot-Fonm toe shapes. Every pair of these high-grade boots are per

fectly made. Sises 6 to 10)4. Regularly 12 25 to 12 49 Phovw OnUM Filled whfie sises last. No Mall Orders. Tuesday Sale Drtce ° d12
*Ur* WhK„* Cor^ur°y Leggings, peart buttons and detach?

8*?.l££ uTi. «le pricTÎÊr1 Whe" e0lled: elZOe 8 to 10’ Price

Children’s White Rubber»—sizes 2 to lOu, Tuesdav
R^i:N2^;Ch,nmXlî%^nCs2.blT±y Tomorrow-Men’s I

m
1 4

and 50 ■ V. 2.50 \
75c China Mahieure Sets
98o Hand-Painted China Condiment Sets...........49
$2.60 Chocolate Seta, hand-painted designs ... 1.79 
$140, $1.75, $1.96 Nickel-Plated Tea and Coffee 

Pots, similar to shapes made In solid silverware; 8, 4
and 6-cup sizes........................................

$1.75 Dustless Mop and Oil ...’
25c Storey Càke Tins, round and square, solid andx 

loose bottoms ............................................ ................................
35c Cake Slicing Knives ..................... .............»........... .25
$1.76 and $2£5 Tile Pattern Serving Traire ...
46c Oatmeal Cookers, granlteware .. ,-i. .*.

No phone or mall orders for these.

.49.68

: . Tues- 
..............39

■ 1.19BLACK DRESS FABRICS.
Special Display of Lengths Put Up in Handsome Gift Boxes.

« tissa. ïïw”1!"?*: —“4. •nrr-. « $$
Sedan Broadcloths—Rich satin finish, lovely soft draping qualities. Regularly $2 00
!B$ay, per yard -j................. ».. ...................... ........................................... .7 1.99
Slack Cr0,-30 Permo—12 inches wide. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday, per yard.............. . . 1.24
Silk and Wool Fabrice—In a range of weaves, resembling silk but of greater warmth. 

Regularly $2.50. Tuesday, per yard ................... ......................................................
150Q Yards Àll-Wo^l San Toy, 42 Inches wide. Tuesday, per yard
N.B.—The Wash Goods Department will devote the whole print circle to a special 

chase. Sale price ...... ..........

1.03

i .15

1.19
°à3'J1»;

<
. 1.9S

Rugs and Furniture. .73
pUr.

.................
Small Oriental Rt$gs at $19.75, 30 very at

tractive Shirvans, Kabistans and Mosuls; sizes 
range from 5 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. to 7 ft. x 4 ft 
Specially priced Tuesday .. ......................19.76

Three Dozen Carpet Sweeper», $3.75 ma
chines for 3.00; $3.00 machihes for

Seamed English Wilton Rugs, some splen
did values will be found among this lot of rugs, 
conventional and Oriental designs. Sizes 4 ft. 
6 in. x 6 ft. to 9 ft. x 12 ft., at 7.95 to 38.76

Gloves and Hosiery tor Tuesday
ï:tæ saà,iaariÇr«SS’o,e *—

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves, wool lined, ope dome -fastener, assorted tan shades strong 
sewn seams, sizes 8 to 9%; 75c value. Tuesday.............................. ................... ' 59

Women’s “Pen-Angle" Brand 50c Quality Plain Black uil1"
winter weight, manufacturer’s throw-outs, sizes 8)4, 9, 914; 50c value. Tuesday Tnte^

et iffstxisfsfÆr **

uastussx ttætKtrratt-r.

2.50.59 •v A*
l

ifcf.L 59
school hose, winter. Library Tables, in fumed oak, with book shelves, 

centre drawer and underneath shelf. Regularly $21.00. 
Special ' < ■ - -

•25
i —

Ivory Toilet Goods Xmas Gifts in Leather Goods 14.95
12 Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, upholstered with 

high-grade Arabian Cloth. Regularly $17.60.
10k. Gold Bra 

gold case

ENGRAVED WITHOUT CHARGE 
ON TUESDAY.

A practical replica of -genuine 
Africa Ivory, manufactured only 
by Loo ne n of Paris. We import 
direct from Loonen, hence our 
prices are based on direct im
portation, 
largest and

DRESSING CASES, $2.50
Real

with leather lining, fitted 
with real ebony brush, 
nickel soap box, brush 
bottle, tooth and nail 
brush, comb and mirror.
In all seven fittings; both 
men’s and women’s $4.90
value. Tuesday .......... 2.50

Juvenile Dressing Case,
$1.25—Long grain leather 
five-piece fitting, both girls’ and boys’. 
Tuesday

Attache Cases, $1.50 — Strongly made, 
covered with long grain leather, compart
ments for paper and envelopes. Tuesday

1.50

Spe-
10.65

10 Only Couches, comfortably upholstered, full size. 
Regularly $18.00 to $21.00. Special .......

1 Only Arm Chair, In Spanish leather; l 
and back upholstered. Regularly $68.60.

clalleather,

aU SffgSZ ^Tuesday** ®xp*n**on «rseel*./ ,ton4 s','" 

mem* Special^prlcM

T
14k; *. eolld gold.^ 

stone set, bright "signet or'pla.... 12.45 

seat, arms 
Special 

. ... 42.00
Arm Chairs and Rockara, fumed oak, upholstered 

seats, In imitation leather. Regularly $8.25,

jig
Our selection is the 

most complete of 
these goods In the city.:j| 1at: .

tachment. Special prices ^
14k. Peart Sunbursts, fine real pearls, heavy mountings. Tuesday..........

.en^, Rings, seven genuine ' brlgtf?'dhmko^s°eet'^ln1*’!»

$L25and $1.60 Salt and Pepper Shakers, cut glass and silver, each.........

Hair Brushes, $1.76 to $5.00 each. 
Hand Mirrors. *3.z5 to »/.ia> each. 
Dressing Combs. 5Uc to $1.00 each. 
Pu ft Boxes, $z.00 to $44» -each.
Hair Receivers. $2.00 to $4.00 each 
Nail Butters, 76c to *1.60 each.
Manicure pieces, nail files, but
ton hooks, cuticle knives, 
knives and tweezers, 50c and 60c 
each.

MRI I Spe-IB .
V clal 3.95

J Odd Parlor Chairs and Rocker., mahogany finish, 
seats upholstered. Regularly $7.75 each;— Special,

1.25!ill —

Groceries ^nd Candies
rw. T»«$Phons Direct to Department, Adelaide $100,

SMtogfe’-saies V-ts- rr.'r-.. *
g&B^-fSarkg&" S

Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs..............*... ,
SPifî R /**■'• orange, lemon and citron. Per lb.
Magic Bating Powder. - 1-lb. tin .......................
WOO pails Pure Lard. 8-lb. ball .......................
S?”*1 Shelled Walnuts. Reg. 60c. Per ».
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin..............................
Finest Chopped Suet. Per lb.........................
Choice Bleached Sultana Raisins. Per lb. .
Choice Evaporated Peaches. Per ». ...
Finest Creamery Butter. Per ». ............ ;

,c^Ter Honey. 6-». pall.....................

KfîeresB KU Ïtsü."'ï mr.:
0^nru»ra1l^Mr0rted’ ..............
Knoxe’s Gelatine. 2 packages .V.'
Sr^U^1UP^,

MAIN FLOOR AND BASEMENT.

corn 3.85

! :pj: 
ydfii

n t

6 Only Arm Chairs, loose cushions. In tapestry 
Regularly $8<$00. Special .......... tapestry.

50 Den Tables, fumed
size of top 32 In. x 22 in.

■ it1
Writing Folios, In long grain or croco

dile finish leather, three-fold, fitted with
secure lock. $1.25 value. Tuesday .............

Collar Bags, 50c—8-inch Suede Collar Bag, In tan, 
brown and gray. Tuesday ...............

Cloth Brushes, *2.00 to $3.50; Hat 
Brushes, $1.00 to *2J<5;
Whieks. $1.0; Men’s MUnarv 
Brustles, to $o.U0; Clocks,
$3.00 to *0.26; Shoe Horns /be 
and $1.00; Salve Boxes. bOc, $1.00 
and $1.2b; Brush and. Comb frays 
$3.00 to $6.b0; Nail Brushes. *1.75. 
Utrge variety of Tooth Powder 
Boxes, Talcum Powder Boxes, 
Too.h Brush Holders and Com
plexion Brushes.

(Toilet Goods Department.)

.......... 19.25
or golden oak. drawer, shelf. 

Regularly $7.75. Spe-
............................................ ..

100 Parlor Tables, In quarter-cut oak, or mahoe- 
luiy, polished finish. Regularly $5.00 to $5 75 
clal, each.....................

Bonnet■
............... 89

clal.50

s • esses•*•#

In the Smallwares1 Spe-: f ] A• 1 s 2.10 ,,,,
Hooks, Eyes and Loops, Princess brand, all sizes, 

black or silver. Regularly 2 dozen 5c. Tuesday 6 
dozen

7Odd Arm Chairs and Rooktrs, 
samples, upholstered In tapestry, genuine leather or 
Arabian cloths. Less than Half-Pries.

:.14 —manufacturers’I I 10 . .10
.......... .. .38Brass Pin Sheet, 400 guaranteed rustproof Pins 

4>n sheet. Regularly 5c. Tuesday, 3 for

Safety Pins, Leader brand, brass rustproof, 1 
dozen assorted dn card. Regularly 3 dozen 10c. Tues - 

. day, 5 dozen

Block Tape, six widths in block, 3 yards in each, 
white only. Regularly 10c. Tuesday.............

Gift Papeteries 70fil 10 . .25
.25The New “Oakland” Box. led box 

with oak leaf design. 94 sheets 
Unen notepaper and envelopes 
box ......... IN THE CHINESE BAZAAR

10,000 Corner - Embroidered Handker
chiefs, half regular value. Each..............6
Sterling Silver Initial Cuff 
Links, any initial in stock.. .25 
Enamel Veil Sets, two beauty 4
pins and veil pins .............. 25 .
98c and $1.00 Linen Pieces,
Scarfs, Shame and Table Cov- 
ere, Battenberg and Torchon fl
trimmed, 
covers ..
.Women’s 50c Wash Chamolsette 
Gloves, natural and white; sizes
5t4 to 7(4 ......................................
Women’s 76c Glace Kid Gloves;
black, tan and white; si
to 7tS..................................... ..

. .461 .25
.10 .25: M;

... .25
The Beauty Box of 18 sheets, 
linen notepaper with envelopes 
box ......

.22j

.25Women’s “Pen-Angle” Black 
Hose; sizes 8% to 10. Three palm 

, ■■ > Men’$ Tie»—Fancy and plain
|\ Saline, in fancy enamel

USk

Cashmere........... 7

Ironing Wax, extra firm make, wood handle. Reg
ularly 3 for 5c. Tuesday, 10 for............................................ 10

Mending Wool—Card Mending Wool, black, white 
and brown. Regularly 3 for 5c. Tuesday, 8 for .. .10

..... .25
“Holly Bell” Cabinet, containing 
24 sheets linen notepaper with 
envelopes, tied with red ribbon, 
greeting card enclosed, box... .45

A0 Nut Milk Chocolate. Per to...........
1000 me. Freeh Butter Toests. Her 25c Pap lh w1000 lbs. Chewing Candy. Per to!T. ’ .......................................... «
h-°» rtb0ïr?en°rf« Cl^c^r*- containing an excüent aseortment of
Beg $1 99*bôz h^U’ Ca*e and bonnete- also a collection of love mottoes.

c^UertiK.8 hâté, caps and bonnets, akKMt
ejection of amusing conundrums and answers, 1 dozen to thp box. Reg.

■40colored Ben- 
finished Japanese 

wood boxes ;..................................30

x y

!
-IM

1 ulf “The Windsor” Linen Cabinet, 
embossed in gold, and contains 24 
sheets linen no.epaper with en
velopes. ribboned miniature greet
ing card with each......................... so
Our ‘tHolly” Cabinet, 48 sheets 
linen notepaper with envelopes.
Tuesday ............................................. t.oo
Big Value "Dollar” Cabinet, 
poinsettia design box, 36 sheets 
Unen notepaper. and envelopes, 
also 12 linen faced 'correspond
ence cards and envelopes to 
match, tied with white ribbon 
and greeting card attached. Spe- -

! Featherbone, cotton covered, black or white. Reg
ularly 12c yard. Tuesday Also embroidered10 49 «V.-Knitting Cotton, size 8 only, in white, 26 boxes 
only. Regularly 5e ball. Tuesday, 2 for

15

I A $1.25 MOTOR HOODS.
M only. Motor Hoods. 4n all 
the leading colors.
Tuesday ......................

.39

Restaurant Sixth Floor
Dimw 1130 to 2 o’clock
25 Cents

Shoe Ties—These trimmed with ribbon make a 
useful Xmas gift. Regularly 12t4c pair. Tuesday . . .9 

Phone orders receive prompt attention.

11 /Ü .25
: ;

The Robert Simpson Company,i ill li

Limited Light refreshments at all hours. 
Club service in Palm Room.

clal- 1.00
I!II■ »i H IMM 'i 1i

i #

“You Must 
Never Tell

if we let you mtp the secret of 
what Santa will bring, tonight ând 
spread on the wonderful 8.30 
o’clock table for Tuesday’s early 
birds. »

Just cut this out of trie paper, 
and slip away right after break
fast.

TOYS FOR 26c AT $.30 A.y.
We cannot take ’Phone or Mall Orders 
for these. Regularly 36c, 45c, 69c to $1.00. 
Sets of Dishes, Muzzle Bears, Animals 
on Wheels, Musical Dolls, Mechanical 
Toys, Game of Rap Toss, Picture Lan
terns, Washing Sets, Shooting Games, 
Drums, Dolls’ Beds, Painting Outfits, 
Dolls’ Houses, bungalow style, Teddy
Bears. At 8.30 a.m., each..............................25
50c Dolls, 39c—Novelty walking dolls 
dressed, ready for Christmas giving, boy 
dolls and girl dolls. Worth 50c. Tues
day .39
The Biggest Dollar Doll»—Jointed kid 
dolls, Jointed knees, jointed arms, closing 
eyes, with eyelashes, equal to any $1.50 
doll. Tuesday ...........................................
$1.50 Value Jointed Doll, for............
75c Jointed Dress Dolls, for..............
Barking Dogs, special for..................
39c Cats, for.................................. ............
$1.46 Growling Bears, for ................
Grpcery Stores, complete with shelf, 
goods, scales, confectionery, etc. Prices 
25c and 39c.
Games tor 25c—Toy Town Telegraph. 
Pe cr Coddles, Snap, Authors, Corner
Grocery, Quiet Bible Games, etc................25
$125 to *2.09 Dressed Doll»—No ’Phone 
or Mall Orders. Tuesday .
New Models Upright Plano», fancy carv
ed fronts, special at 25c, 35c, 50c. 75c 
*1.25 and $3.25. ’
50c Baby Dolls
$1.50 Dolls’ Beds, white enamel, gilt trim
med. with ma.tress, 
lows .......................................
$2.25 White Enamel
med .......................J.............
Boys' Sleds. Tuesday 1*c and 36c.
Girls’ Sleighs. Tuesday 26c, 39c and <9c. 
tables’ Sleighs, 99c, $1.29, *2.49.
Doll Carriages. Tuesday special. 72c. 
*1.49, *2 29
Wagons. Tuesday special,
$2.49. '

(Fourth and Fifth Floors.)

1.00
... 1.00

.50
.25

. .25

. .96

98.

39

springs and pil-
.................................
Beds, gilt trlm-

1.6T

$1.79, *2.17,

«
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